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BEST PRACTICES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Those of us in the field of 
Jewish education are often 

overwhelmed by tales of failure. 
Jewish education is blamed for 

- many of the woes of contempo
rary Jewish life, in particular the 
intermarriage rates as reported 
in the 1990 National Jewish 
Population Survey. Of course, we 
all know that Jewish education 
has had its failures. Sometimes 
these failures have been due to 
the lack of support, both financial 
and moral, that education has 
received from the organized 
Jewish community. Sometimes , 
truth be told, these failures h ave 
been due to our own errors or 
lack of vision. 

And yet, we also know that 
"failure" is not the only story. We 
all have seen Jewish education 
that works, both for children 
and adults. Perhaps it is time to 
document the good news about 
Jewish education and find ways 
to learn from the tales of success. 
That underlying concept-to 
record the examples of success in 
Jewish education and to learn 
from those examples-is t he basic 
thrust of the Best Practices 
Project of the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education 
(CIJE), which has been at work 
since 1991. 

The CIJE is the small i.mpl~ 
mentation organization created 
by the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America. 

by Barry W. Holtz 

The Commission met from 1988 
to 1990, chaired by the noted 
philanthropist and communal 
leader Morton L. Mandel of 
Cleveland. It included some of the 
leading religious and philan
thropic figures in the continental 
Jewish community. Among the 
recommendations of its report A 
Time to Act was a call for the 
creation of "an inventory of best 
educational pr actices in North 
America." 1 

The primary purpose of this 
inventory is to aid the CIJE in its 

work as a "catalyst for change" 
for North American Jewish 
education. It will do this in two 
ways: (1) by heiping create a larger 
4<:nowledge base" for Jewish 
education by documenting out
standing educational work that 
is currently taking place and 
(2) by offering a guide to Jewish 
educational success that can 
be adapted for use in local 
communities. 

Whattr do we mean by "best 
practice"? One recent book a bout 
this concept in general education 
states that it is a phrase borrowed 
"from the professions of medicine 
and law, where 'good practice' or 
~st practice' are everyday 
phrases used to describe solid, 
reputable~ state~of-the-art work 
in a field." 2 

It is important, however, to be 
cautious about what we mean 
by the worn "best" in the phrase 
"best practice." The contempo
rary literature in general educa-

tion points out that seeking 
perfection when we examine 
educational endeavors will offer 
us little assistance as we try to 
improve actual work in tl1e field. 
In an enterprise as complex and 
multifaceted as education, these 
writers argue, we should be look
ing to discover "good" not ideal 
practice. 

"Good" educational practice is 
what we seek to identify for 
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Jewish education, that is, models 
of excellence. Essentially we are 
looking to document the "success 
stories" of contemporary Jewish 
education. 

We should be clear, however, 
that effective practical use of the 
Best Practices Project is a 
complex matter. Observing a 
"best practice" in one community 
does not guarantee that other 
communities will be able to 
succeed in implementing it in 
their localities. Successful 
curriculum or early childhood 
programming in Denver or 
Cleveland is dependent upon a 
whole collection of factors that 
may not be in place when we try 
to introduce those ideas in other 
places. The issue of translation 
from the "best practice" site to 
another community is one that 
will require considerable 
imagination. 
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Of course "best practice" does 
not exist in the abstract. There is 
only "best practice" of"X" particu
larity: the supplementary school, 
JCC, curriculum for teaching 
Israel, etc. The first problem 
that the Best Practices Project 
encountered was t he defining of 
areas for the inventory's particu
lar categories. We could have 
addressed the problem in a num
ber of different ways. We could, 
for example, have looked at some 
of the sites in which Jewish 
education takes place, we could 
have focused on some of the 
subject areas that are taught in 
such sites, or we could have 
looked at the specific populations 
served. There were numerous 
other possibilities as well. 

Our answer to the question 
of cutting into the problem of best 
practices was to focus on the 
venues in which we find Jewish 

education conducted. Eight 
different areas were identified: 
supplementary schools, early 
childhood programs, JCCs 
and Ys, day schools, the I srael 
experience, college campus 
programming, camping/youth 
programs, and adult education. 

Obviously there are other 
areas that could have been 
included and there were other 
ways that the project could have 
been organized. We chose, for 
example, to include family educa
tion within the relevant areas 
above-that is, family education 
programs connected to synagogue 
schools, day schools, JCCs, etc.
rather than identify it as a 
separate area. 

We later chose t-0 add a ninth 
area called community-wide 
initiatives. These were programs, 
usually based in a BJE or 
Federation, that were intended 
to have a large-scale communal 
impact on Jewish education, such 
as a plan to relate teacher's 
salaries to in-service education 
credits. 

The first area that the Best 
Practices Project chose to explore 
was the supplementary s.chool. 
The "Version 1" volume was 
published by the CIJE in 
February 1993. While the 
research for that volume was in 
progress, we launched the second 
area, early childhood Jewish 
education. The method that we 
followed was very similar in both 
cases. A group of experts gath
ered to discuss the issue of "best 
practice" in each particular area. 
Based on that meeting and other 
consultations, we developed a 
Guide to Best Practices. 

The guides prepared for the 
volumes on supplementary 
schools and early childhood 
Jewish education represented the 
wisdom of experts concerning 
success in each arena. We did 
not expect to find schools or 
programs that scored high in 
every measure, but the guides 
were to be used as an outline or 



a checklist for writing reports. 
A team of report writers was 

assembled and was given the 
following assignment: Using the 
Guide to Best Practices , locate 
good settings or successful indi
vidual programs. The researchers 
were asked to write short descrip
tive reports for inclusion in the 
volumes. 

We believed that working 
in this fashion would give us 
reliable results in a reasonable 
amount of time. We also knew 
from the outset that the Best 
Practices Project was created to 
fulfill a pressing need for assis
tance that both the practitioners 
of Jewish education and the 
leaders of North American Jewry 
agree must be met. We did not 
have the luxury of creating a 
research project that would have 
to wa.it many years before its re
sults could be made available. 

The model that we have 
employed relies on the informed 
opinion of expert observers . The 
reports written by our researchers 
were based on a relatively short 
amount of time spent in particular 
schools or observing individ!ual 
programs. To facilitate the pro
cess; we tried to use researchers 
who began the process with a 
"running start," that is, they had 
some familiarity with their sites 

and could use that prior knowl
edge to move the process along 
quickly. 

BEYOND ''VERSION l ": THE 
NEXTSTEPS FOR "BEST 
PRACTICE" RESEARCB 

It is important to remember 
that the CIJE has always viewed 
the Best P ractices Project as an 
enterprise with important long
range implications. The first two 
volumes have been consciously 
labeled "Version 1." We believe 
that these reports can give 
serious assistance to local com
munities that a re seeking to 
improve the quality of Jewish 
education in North America, but 
we also know that more work can 
and shou ld be done. We view the 
reports included in these volumes 
as the first "iteration," in the 
language of social science 
resea.r:chers- the first step in a 
process that needs to evolve over 
time. 

We envision developing the re
search in two ways. First, the 
research can be broadened. We 
have only included a handful of 
examples in each report. The 
simple fact is we have no idea 
how many successful supple
mentary schools or early child
hood Jewish education programs 
are currently operating in North 
America. We have 

certainly heard our share of bad 
news about J ewish education 
over the past twenty-five years, 
but we have heard very litt le 
about t he success stories. The 
"firs t editions" of our reports have 
included only a t iny sample. 
"Version 2" of these reports 
should include more examples. 

A second way of expanding the 
research would be to increase the 
depth of the reports. In reports 
this short it is impossible to get 
more than a basic description of a 
program and a feel for the flavor 
of an institution. What needs to 
be added is the detail and eluci
dation that a longer report would 
allow. I have elsewhere called 
this the difference between writ
ing a "report" and writing a "por
trait" or study of an institution. 
As further iterations of the best 
p~actices volumes develop, we 
would like to see more in-depth 
portraits of educators, schools, 
and programs. 

We hope to develop these and 
other ideas and plans as th e Best 
Practices Project evolves during 
its next stages. At the same time 
new 4/ ersion l " volumes will be 
published covering the other 
areas of contemporary Jewish 
education mentioned earlier in 
this article . We are currently a t 
work on studies of "best practice" 
in day schools, J ewish Com
munity Centers, and college 
campuses. These, too, will be the 
first stages in an evolving process 
of research that will be linked 
with action projects in the field. 
Thus research can fuel new 
thinking for the living practice 
of contemporary Jewish 
education. ■ 

Notes 

1. Commission on J ewish Education 
in North America, A Time to Act 
(University Press of America, 1991), 
p. 69. 

2. Steven Zemelman, Harvey Daniels, 
and Arthur Hyde, Best Practice 
(Heinemann, 1993), pp. vii-viii. 
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Best Practices and the 
Challenge of Replication 
By Barry W. Holtz 

W 
hen the Commission on 
Jewish Eia,cation in North 
America Cinished its work in 
1990, it issued a major report, 

A Time 10 Act, calling for a number of 
reforms in Jewish education throughout 
the continent as a means of insuring 
meaning(ul Jewisb continuity. To help 
support this entcrp.rise and to serve as a 
catalyst for change, the Commission 
created lhe Coun·cil for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education (CJJE). 

One project launched by the CUE is the 
Best Practices Project, which has at its 
heart two goals. First, the project seeks to 
widen the research base about Jewish 
education by documenting "what works .. 
in Jewish education. The Best Prac1iccs 
Project, in other words, aims to tell the 
success stories or J cwish education. The 
second goal of the project is 10 move from 
research to action, to take what we know 
about successful practice and to use that 
knowledge as a way of helping to aCfect 
change. 
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The Best Practices Project is a long• 
term research effort which plans to issue a 
series of reports about many areas of 
Jewish education, surveying both formal 
and informal domains. So far two reports 
have been issued-a volume detailing 
examples of sucx.-cssiul pracdcc in 1he area 
oC the supplementary school and a second 
volume that examines early childhood 
Jewish education .. Six other areas of 
Jewish education arc also being explored: 

Riverside. quiet reCugc from 1he strtio.s of the big city, a three minute walk Crom the gBIC$ or lheJewtsh Theological Seminary. Photo by Edy Rauch. 

Jewish education in the Jewish Communi ... 
ty Center arena, Jewish camps and youth 
movements, day schools, the Israel experi
ence, adult education, and Jewish educa• 
lion on the college campus. Elsewhere' 1 
have written about the documentatio_n side 
of this project; in this article I would like 
10 make some preliminary comments 
about the implemenrorion side of the pro
ject, particularly as the CIJE is seeing this 
in its work with various local communities. 

What I wish to look at is what might be 
called the limits ot replication. In what 
way is it difficult to take ..ibest practice" 
and move it from a successful site, say in 
Topeka, to another locale where one 
wishes to introduce the same practice? I 
believe that ii is possible to learn a great 
deal from exam pl es or success but we 
should do so with an awareness of the 
dirfitYllics and dangcn of any $UCb 
replication process .. What I wish to look 
at here are impediments to replication in 
the way the word rcplicalion is convcn• 
tionally used and 10 explore a different 
perspective on how rcplicallon may 
indeed work. 

Any attempt to parachute in a project 
from one location to another is subject lo 
di((icuhics. To begln wllh and most 
obviously, insti1utions are unique. Settings 
are specific and the attempt to model the 
work in one setting based on what 
succeeds in another selling is subject to 
factors that arc both complex and difficult 
lo recognize from the outset. In the CUE 
Best Practices Project, we have spoken 
ollcn aboul adopting and adap//ng. Both 
elements are important. If one wishes to 
adopt a best practice and implement it in 

one's own setting whether lt be a camp, a 
school or a trip to Israel. one needs to 
consider what it means to adopt that best 
practice for the local situation. 

The reasons are both obvious and 
sublle. The obvious reasons thnt both 

·· io.~1i1u1ions and programs are not 
replicable have to do with two key areas, 
finances and personnel. Oearly a program 
that is successful in one location because 
the level of fundin,g available is extra
ordinary would be dirricult to adopt to 
another location where funding may bo 
more difficult to secure. Perhaps even 
more difficult, the penonnel dimension or 
successful practice cannot ever be under• 
estimated. It may be possible lo raise the 
necessary funds in a local selling but 
finding the personnel capable of 
implementing a program may be the 
greatest impedimcnl 10 success. Anybody 
working in the field of Jewish education 
today at the national level is familiar with 
the myriad number of requests that one 
receives in which the issue of locating 
appropriate people Ito run programs, lead 
day schools, teach, direct camps, etc. Is 
almost overwhelming, It is much easier 10 
raise funds for exciting projects than it is 
10 invent the people who can run those 
projects, and until Jewish education is 
able to solve the crisis of personnel and 
attract the appropriate number of quality 
people into the field of Jewish education, 
it will be very difficult to advance no 
!!l~ll~r bow inu~b money becomes 
available on the na.tional or local scene. 
The factors of finances and personnel 
availability arc obvious impediments lo 
the replication proccst, bul the subtle 
reasons may be even more significant. Let 
me list three: 

1. The People Who Aren't 
lmportanl Are Jmportaol 
Whenever we look at an educational 
l11,;;tit11tinn f"'i th~t fru·mal nr iriformAI W(': 

tend to look at the obvious players in that 
situation-we look at the teachers or lhe 
administrators. But often what rea lly 
makes a program run are the people 
behind the scenes who are pace seners in 
institutions as a whole yet not obviously 
apparent when one examines the specific 
program. One might, fore.ample, look at 
an outstanding prognm for teaching 
prayer in a supplementary school in a 
congregation located in the Midwest and 
think that that project could easily be 
translated to a congregational school in 
Boston or Philadelphia. Let's say even 
that the nnancial issues are not difficult 
to resolve and that we have the appro
priate people to run the program, yet 
because the people who aren't important 
are important, the p10gram may fail. We 
may not realize Iha! the kinds of volun
teers in the synagogue that make this 
program run in the congregation in the 
Midwest may not be found when we try 
to replicate it elsewhere. We may not 
notice that the rabbi or chairman of the 
school committee or key board members 
in that successful congregation are the 
people that really drive lhc pr11cc11 
forward and when we try to replicate it 
elsewhere we may be amazed to discover 
that the project jus.t won't work. Thus, 
because it is not alw:nys easy to recognize 
the subtle factors behind success, we may 
miss the point and seek to adopt a pro
gram that realJy cannot work in the new 
selling unless we take the whole structure 
that makes ii successful in its home base. 

Z. The Power o( an mnstllutlon's Culture 
We know from • considerable amount of 
research that every i nstituti.on has ils own 
particular culture, The famous study by 
Michael Rutter' and his associates in the 
1970's about successrul schools in England 
demonstrated quite clearly that the major 
difference betweo n schools that are 
r rfl'r,f iv~ nnrl ~chnn11c; rh~I ~r(" r,t'll h~c; In 

do with what Rutter called the "ethos of 
the pa.rticular institution . ., Thjs is ttue in 
any educational institution. When we try 
10 adapt a best practice from one selilng 
to another, it is important to recogniz.e 
that the particular ins1i1u1ional climate, 
sometimes consisting of !actors that are 
almost impossible 10 enumerate, will have 
a profound impact on the way that that 
practice works in its real life. situation. 
Translating a practice from one setting to 
,mother may be impeded by the subtle 
factors of institutional cu.lture that cannot 
be replicated no matter how much we 
wish to do so. 

3. Getting II bu! Not Gelling II 

The program adopted has to be under
stood i.orrom the insicCe." not just from its 
uappings; Olten we think we're under
standing it- we think we're "'getting it"
but really we're not understanding the 
practice at all. We see the outside and not 
the inside of the educational project. We 
see the accoutrements. but not the core. 
People for example may look at that very 
successful Tzcdakah Project at one day 
school and see only the cute tee shirts or 
hats lhal the students are given. When 
they come to replicate the project in their 
own setting they spend hours working on 
the hats and tee shirlS and think that that 
will guarantee the project's success. Yet 
the program fails. What really has to be 
understood is the inside of the educational 
process. 

My favorite example o! Jhis from lhe 
non•educationa1 world is the Steve's Ice 
Cream analogy. In the mid-1970's I was 
fortunate enough to be living not far away 
rrom a store that in its time became a leg• 
end; a small ice cream shop in Somerville, 
Massachusells run by a young man with a 
passion for lhe lute of authentic ice 
cream. Steve's became a monumental 
success story in a community which takes 
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i1s ice cream quile seriously ind¢ed, St,;ve. 
had invesliga1cd vn rious approaches to 
m3king ice cream a nd he settled on a set 
or recipes and a process which tried to 
emulate the old-fashioned taste of hand 
churned ice c ream. To give his shop in 
Somerville some ch3m1. he round an old 
player piano. an old ice cream•moking 
machine which sat in the window and 
various other kinds of decorative touches 
that added to the a1mosphere of Steve's 
Ice Cream. Soon there were lines around 
the block and soon after that Steve's lee 
Cream was wrillen up by Timt- magazine 
and featured on the business pages of the 
New Ynrk Timu. Steve had become an 
entrepreneur. Some time later he sold 
Steve's Ice Cream. 1he store and ils name. 
to a large chain. and eventually ac:ross the 
country one could find Sieve's Ice Cream 
shops, and even today, Steve's Ice Cream 
is packaged in C3rtans and available in 
your loc.al supermarke t. 

But the Steve's kc Cream that you 
taste in the local S\lpe rma rket and rhe 
Steve's lee Cream in all those malls across 
America docs not, l assure you, taste Hke 
the original Steve's Ice Cream. Something 
very significant got l ost in the translation. 
What one did find in many of those 
Steve's Jee Cream shops a Cte r the flrsl 
became franchiw..s were the accouutmt.ms 
of lhc old orig.inal Steve's place in Davis 
Square, Somerville. A broken down 
player piano, Mi old ice cream machine, 
the right kind of hen.ehes. the right kind of 
tables and lights. But none of that had 
anything 10 do wi1h the ice cream or its 
flavor, and as time passed even those 
accoutrements bcgnn to fall away and now 
we have one more ice cream like mnny 
other ice creams. but certainly not the 
original Sieve's. 

Now the people that tried 10 a~npt the 
hest practice in ice cream called S teve's 
thought that they could do ii by laking the 

dc~oration1 but nol the inner core, 1hc 
old-fashioned way of making ice crcom 
that made S teve's for a brief amount of 
time famous throughout America. We do 
lhe same th ing in educational projccls 
when we duplicate the lroppings and not 
the essence. If we want to really replicate 
success we h•ve 10 think about what really 
matters. 

So what does •Ii of 1hls mean about 
what we can really learn from best prac
tice? Does this mean that one cannot 
learn from what works? 1 believe that we 
can. First, seeing examples of success can 
always help us because examples of 
success stimulate our own Imaginations. 
We see the new idea for teaching Genesis, 
we see a new or inle resling approach 10 
running a c:amp program around Israel 
a nd it inspires our own imagination. We 
think to ourselves, ah we could do that or 
we could do somellt ing like that. Bui I 
think more than that the important word 
to ren1embcr is " lea rning" from best prac-
tice. The Besl Practices Project presenlS, 
in Seymour Fox"s phrase, a "curriculum 
for change. " Whai that means is 1he 
results of the Project need to be studied, 
discussed and undemood from the inside. 
In other words we ne.cd to grasp the prin
ciples underneath. Indeed lhe Best Prac• 
tices Project recalls 10 mind one or 1he 
perennial issues in philosophy of educa
tion: How can you teach son1eont to bt ~ 
good person when every day people are 
conhonled with •o many dilfer,nr elhieal 
decisions? You can't possibly deal with 
every decision that might come up. so 
what is the teacher to do? A similar 
problem is raised by R. S. Peters> In his 
classi~ C~$~y "ReMon ~od Habit": How 
docs the adult teach the child 10 behnve in 
a moral nnd rollonal w•y. when the 
psycl,ology or child development Leaches 
us lhat children mus, learn morality first 
by the "'oppressive•· non•rational p:racticc 

or habit and rules? 
The answer is that you take some 

specific cases and try to understand the 
principles unde rlying the cases. Or, in 
Peters' example, you blend the spe<ificity 
of habil ond with the g_cnerality of rational 
understanding. Workiing in this way, one 
does somelhing else as well: you leach 
people something else. You leach lhem 
the art o!being a refle-etive ethical human 
being. 

h's Lhal habit of rencction, self-analysis 
and self•criticism 1ha.t charectedzes all 
successful institutions.. The study of best 
prac1iee leads us 10 emulale examples of 
$Clf•reflection ourselves by examining and 
exploring various practices in Jewish 
education that work. Educational institu• 
lions can move toward improveme nt and 
start along 1he path of change. Cer1ainly 
they will learn from the specific findings, 
but more than 1ha1 they will learn a way or 
thinking about the ir o wn progress and 
development. If lhis is accomplished, lhe 
Best Practices Project will have 1he poten• 
tiol to innuencc not o:nly by ils documen• 
talion but by its impact on the field in the 
real world of Jewish Educa1ion. * 
NOTES 
L See the lntroduetions. 10 the Best Prac:tices 

volumes: •supplemcniary School" (CIJE, 
1993) and "Early Childhood Jewish 
Education" (CIJE, 1993), 1\\10, "Best 
Prac:tlces Jn Jewish Bducaiion," Ccmpa:i, 
16:2 (Winter-Spring, 1994). 

2. Michael Rutter, el al., /$1000 Jlouis'' 
(Harvard Unlvmity Pross, 1979). 

3. R. S. Peters, "Reason and Habil.'' In Moral 
Edu,arion In o Changing Sotfety, edited by 
W.R. Niblett (Faber and Faber, 1963). 
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The Milwaukee Journal, Wednesday, October 5, 1994. 

· $500,000 grant boosts Jewish education programs in city 
By MARIE ROHDE 
Joumat n:ngJon ropater 

A fledgling organization 
aimed at improving Jewish edu
cation in Milwaukee has been 
awarded $500,000 over the next 
five years by the Helen Bader 
-Foundation. 

"This is seed money and 
doesn't solve our funding 
needs, .. said Jane Gellman,• co
chairwoman of the organization, 
Lead Community Initiatives. 
"But this gin seems co maJc.c ev-
e hin s · " 

a ommunity Initiatives 
was f0t111ed about two years ~o 
by Cleveland phiJanthtoij1st 
Mor1 Mandel. Mandel is inte 
ly concerned about the stat of 
Jewish education in No h 
America and finding ways to i -
prove it, Gellman said. 

Through Mandel, orsaniza
tions in Milwaukee, Atlanta and 
Baltimore were formed with the 
intent that they would come up 
with ways to improve Jewish 
education that could serve a.s a 
model for other communities in 
the nation. 

"He wu ahead of his lime," 
Gellman said. "He bclicvc:s that 
Jewish education is an essential 
ingrcdienl In getting ;people to 

·live active lives in the Jewish 
community." 

CoNCONS RAISED Aaout R£PORT 

Mander, concerns prtdaled a 
iu.tlonal report issued, in 1990 
that quantified the trend of Jews 
marrying non.Jews. The repon · 
jolled leaden in Jewish commu
nities across the country u ob-
setVers _prc:dJctcd that a continu
ation of the trend would rcaull ln 

a dilution of Jewish identity, 
both cultural and religious. 

Jewish education has widely 
been sew as a way of maintain
ing both cultural and religious 
identity. 

But even before the national 
report' was issued, a dramatic 
growth in Jewish education pro
grams began. Now about a third 
of area Jewish children are in 
Jewish day schools and countless 
others arc involved ill other reli-
gious education programs. · 

Gellman says her group Is in 
the midst of planning projects to 
improve education. Key cle
ments of what need, to be dobe 
involve building community 

· support for education and iJ)'}• 
provinJ personnel. · 

Louue Stein, who co-chah-s 
the Lead Community Initi.ativcs . 
steering committee with Oell-

man, said much work lhus far 
had been aimed al mobilizing 
the Jewish community and creat
ing a base of volunteer Jeader
shl!'. 

We have a 4,000-ycar--old 
herhagc that has a value system 
that has a lot to say about living 
today.• Stefo said. 

She also noted that Milwau
kee's Jewish community 1trongly 
supported educational efforu. 
More than half the monoy raised 
in the Milwaukee Jewish Federa
tion', annual fund drive JOCS to 
cdut-ational efforts1 and the bulk 
oftliat goes to the aay schools. 

MoillUCHERI NEuro 
' .. · The Jewish acbools hltvc bccn 

fortlloatc.in attractin~igh qual
ity teachen who uc ·~ tcd lo 
Jewish education, but more 
needs lo be dooc to attract and 

retain leacbcrs, Gellman said. 
.. The teachers we have are do

ing a wonderful job,• ebe said. 
•nut the fact is that ~ yur 
when school stans, we don't 
have enough of them. .. 

Ccrcaioly there are those who 
troly believe in Jewish cdua
tior., but Gellman added: .. I 
don't know that an institution 
can exist for-ever with just tmc 
believers." 

There haven't been any op
t.ions, Oell.m&n said. 

Although oo project has bceo 
g.i vcn a go-ahead. she discusse,:! 
1cvuaJ that have been proposed. 
including a co:cduca.tional hJ~ 
school and • program to autst 
teachers obtain a mmcrs degree 
in Jewish cducatlo·n tl.trougl~ 
Cleveland Colle&e of Jewish 
Studies. 
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0/1 E.J)UCA110N 
America's Jewish leadership is trying to salvage the future of the community 
by revamping education. But the revolution is mov ing s lowly, and it's 
hampered by a central unresolv ed question: Should teaching aim to combat 
intermarriage, or to bring the children of intermarried couples into the fold? 

J.J. GOLDBERG New York 

D 
anlel Nem.c;cr Ji};es Hebrew 
school Nolan I<lei.n hares it. 

Nolan is a fifth-grader with an 
.. A" average in public 5ChooL He 

goes to Hebrew school b«:ause his par
~nts nu:1ke him, and "his atti.tude is so bad 
that he may not learn what he has to !or 
hi! bar mit.tvah unless we g~t him a tu
tor,· says his mother Susan, a biochemist. 
Daniel, a ninfu-uader, is still at religious 
school a year after his bar roit1.vah and, 
he says, -it's pretty Interesting." . 

Nolan spends five hours a week at 
Temple B'nlli Shalom in suburban El
mont, Loi\g Island. "Mo.~tly they dlo Bible 
storks/ he says, "a.nd I just don't bdieve 
them." Daniel studies two hours :n week 
at Congregation Kehfllal tsrae.l ln the uni
ver5lty town of East Lansing, MichJ.gan. 
His classes include dlscu6slons of the 
Ho1ocaust, ethics, COJnparative religioru! 
and "how different .ii-abbi.s i.nterprd lhc 
Bible." 

And one more dUference: Daniel's He
brew school is taught entirely by volun• 
teers £rom the-'congregaUon, which re
celyed a ~9,.000 grant thrtt years ago 
from the New Yorlc.-based Covcnnnt 
Fou.ndatfon to train the volunt~rs and 
build a cmrlcuium. 

The soft revolution at Kehlllat Israel is 
one sma II part o( an effo rt sweepix\g 
American Jewry to rebuild religious edu
cation. The effort, which began at a local 
level over two decades ogo, turned into a 
natlonwi:de cause just four years ago -
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A parent-child day in H- York: What kind of J-• are school& MJpposed to produce? 

when the 1990 National Jewish Popula
tion Survey showed that 52 percent of all 
U.S. Jews were marryit"lg outside the faith 
(see sidebar, page 28). "That figure~ 
as a wak~up call to the A.meri~n Jewish 
leadership," said John Ruskay, director 
of Jewish continuity programs at UJA
Fooeration of New York. 

To fight assimilaUon, that leadership is 
putting It,<; maln weapon, money, into 11'
novative education programs from Bos
hm to Honolulu. Many, like the one at 
Daniel'~ school, sttm to be working, ot 
I.east in the immediate terms of getting 
young FPlc lnt=ted in lea.ming about 
being Jewish. But countless Jewish ki~ 
have yet lo sec their schoohl made any 
more engaging; so for, the revolution 
hasn' t reached them. What's Jl'\Ote, the 
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kind of clucation professional educators 
say works best-Jewish day schools-is 
considered treif by the majority of Amer
ican Jewi;. And most basically, it's nearly 
impossible to agree on what Jewish 
ed.ucaUon Is supposed to do, even on 
whether it's supposed to cut inter
marriage - or get the children of the in
termarried to sec themselves as Jews. 

S ince the Pop~latlon S~rvey's rel~se 
by the Counc:il of JewiSh Federations 
(QF), educ:ational reform and its 

cousin, "Jewish continuity," have become 
lhe biggest growth industry in orS8nlzed 
Jewish li!e. In Cleveland, the IOCA! Jewish 
federation :has nearly d oubled 11$ funding 
to Jewish schools In a dKade, up from 
$1.9 mllllon in 1984 to $3.5 million this 



Eywa down .c ~~n·• Ramaz School: Olly IIChools •~ the Sll"OWttl seetor of Jewi&ll education., but the cost to pe~ts Is often prohlbtttve 

Ge.r - a third of its domesUc budge~ education. "Community leaders have be- ner Heritage Foundation, conducts Jew-
Other federatiom ~ catching up. n gun to recognize this as a growing aisfs," lsh studies lessons, free of charge, for 
New York, UJA-Pederation las-t year says Mandel. •ourlng the 1980s it wa hand-picked groups of young lay leaders 
brought all its far-flung ~ucallonal and lrel"Sation. Now it's money." around the c:ountzy, in hopes of creating a 
cultural programs-half the total domes- o er e is e venant national kadershl p that is more leuned 
tic budget-under the control of a single Foundation, funded by Chicago's Crown - and more supportive of Jewish educa-
"Jewish continuity" department, headed! famlly, heirs tu the Gener.i1 Dynamic,; lion. About 500 have graduated the pro-
by Ruskay, who received an extra $2.5 defense controdlng £ortun\'. It awards gram so far . 
.million a year for ~cnlatlon 81".Jnts. grants to ~ynagogu~ and school,; with In- To press ror change nationwide, the QF 

The results are visible in innovations, novatlve education programs that can be la~l ye.ir set up the North American Com-
like Kehlllat Lc;rael's volunteer-teach~ replicated elscwheN- About two doien mission on Jewish Continuity. It brings 
experiment, being introduced ln cities gra.nts have been given out since 1991, togeth\'r educaton and leaders from 
and towl\S from roast lo coasl In Detroit, like the one to Daniel Nem.ser's syn.a- Orthodox to Reform to secular, in what 
the old, dtywtde United Hebrew School gogue in Eai;t Lansing. Smaller awards could be the bro::idest Jewish coalition 
has been decentralized, broken up and prugr.uns exist locally in a few dt!es, like since the founding of the Soviet Jewry 
handed over to individual synagogues lo lhe Samle Foundation of Seattle, which movement In the 1960:;. But after a year-
ran, ln hope!' o! lnvotvix\g :rtudent:s in gives out yearly prl7.es for teacher e;,c:- and-a-hall of meetings, the commJ~slon 
congregation life. In New Jersey, the Jew- ceUenc-e. h.1s yet to d~elop concrete proposals for 
isl\ Fede.ration of MetroWest has created a: Yet anoth~r fcimily f-o\U\~tion, ~ CRil action. 
"hmily educatfon" program that hdps Foundation, headed by Montreal's Charles 
teach~ simple Jewish pracUces for R. Bronfman, chainnan of Seagram (and a 
the home. In Florid.a. local Jewish federa- member of 'l'he Jerusalem Report board 
tions have begun to advcrtl6e thelr tee11 of directors), spend'I close to $1 mllllon a 
Israel touts on rock radio stations. year on efforn to boost tttn travel to 

Much of e momen m comes ma Israel. CRB has funded marketing i;tud-
handf\1.1 of wealthy Jews who are putting ies, developed ways to Improve tour pro-
their own money into a crusade to pusfi grams themselves, artd created a savings 
rd'onn. The acknowledged leader is program wtlh the United Jewish Appeal 
Qeveland multi-millionaire Morton Man• and Bank Leumi lo help families save for 
del an industrial-parts wholesaler and younssters' "Israel expme~." 
one-time C)F president, who created the Biggest of all arc the two foundatlOtlS 
Council on Initiatives in Jewish EduaJtJon created In tht! mid-19805 by billionaire 
m 1990. Mandel's council now spends Ohio retailer Leslie Wexner at a personal 
nearly $1 milllon a year on a 2-pronged cost of oome $8 million II year. One, the 
<:21X\pa.ign. Its 11\Alll goals: promoting bet- Wexner Foundation, gives out scholar-
ttt teacher tral.nlng and building public ships to would-be rabbi!, teachen and 
support for more federBtlon spend.mg on commwtlty leaders. The other, the Wex-
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16 all this makiTig a difference? Here 
and there, ye.s. Daniel Nemser's Jew
ish \'liucation w:15 lhe better lor it. So 

was Alison Cohen's. A 16-)'l!ar-old from 
Cincinnati, she quit Hebrew school in dis
gust at age 12, nght after her bat mitz:vah: 
·r had bad ~eachers, I didn't really learn 
anything, and I thought It was II waste of 
lime." Kut last year, she went on an "Israel 
'Expcrlencc• tour sponsored by the loca.1 
:federation, and came home !~ling for 
more positive. "Everyone should go ro Is
rael at least once to see what It's lilc:e to 
be In a place wheie Judaism is dominant/ 
!She says. 

Some reforms are xxililed blessings. ~ 
trolt's decentralization experiment, for 
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1H J}\itR.t..-\AR.RWof \f1V\' . 
N othing hM sp~ support in with weaker Jewish identities." Remove 

the last gener.itlon for Jewish the weights, he says, and the Jc~h ~-
education like the 1990 National munity looks much the way 1t doe-s m 

Jewish Fopulalion Su.rvey-portlcularly other studies: more Orthodox, with more 
tts finding that U.S. Jews were UUIII}'ll\g yo~m learning Hcbrow and far few-
outside> the faith at a rare of 52 pe,xent. er "practldng another religion." 

That ~-representing the per- CJF 11urvey director Barry l<osmln con-
cent::ige of J'-'WS wed in the previous five cedes the welgh~ln;g w.is lm~r~ect. "U 
~ who mamed non-Jew:1 - was we'd. spent $2 m11Iion or $3 million we 
c:mly one of thE! surveys shockers. The could have knockt!d that error down a 
study, amduded by the Counc:11 of Jew- bit," he says. ·we only had S.,70,000." I<os-
ish Federatioru; also found more than min says the margin of error int.he sur-
half-a-million J;ws who said tl"tey were vey's total sample, representing 5.5 mil-
practidng another religion. The Jewish lion Jews and their households, was a re-
mmmunity it portrayed was far more spec:t:ibll! 2 to 3 percent. But, he cautions, 
Reform Md far less Orthodox than any the margin rlse:5 as researchers study 5Uh-
other recettt survey groups like the swvey's 
had shown. It also 1.1 mflllon dtildren. 
found al'\ enrollment The 52 percent 6rooklyn Collegcso-
ln Jewish schools of · - dologist Egon Mayer, 
just 264.000 children. intermarriage an associate af I<~ 
hr ~ow previous es- mln's, notts each of the 
timab!sof400,ooo. fiuure is based on survey's 2,441 MpOn-

But it was the inter- ~ ~· dents representS 1,.,00 
inamage figure that a sample of theoretical Jews. Thus 
hit home. In the past 1.1 million children 
£our years, "s2 per- -fewer than 200 merit onty 840 survey 
cent" has Inspired J ' entries, gMng an error 
snergency task .forces, margin of some 10 per-
~ arid a.ngry &ermOl1S. cent-too high to draw firm conclusions 

Neverthdess, It's probably wrong. about Hebrew &ehool etU"OllmcnL 
"My estimate for the intermarriage 

rate is about 12 -points lower, or 40 per· 
cent; says sodologt-;t Steven M. Coben 
of Queens College and lM,rew Uruver
sity, the survey's mo,st ~rsls.tenl critic. 
'llutt's: bad enough anyway. It was 24 
pe:rc:ent back in the late 60s." 

Cohell's main criticism ll£S with the 
survey's methods: "In any survey there 
are certain types of people we know will 

· be und~too, bccaWC? they don't 
respond to surveys, w To correct the bias, 

. 50Cial sdentistll ult standard ratios, or 
. ·wetgbts," to overvalue MSponses from 
• 1111 und.em:presented group. · 

A s fur the intermarriage figure, lt Is 
based on a s.imple of fewer than 
200 ~ents. The margin of er

ror? "Pretty high," Mayer conceded. Per
haps 20 J)0Wll? "Maybe more.• So lnter
mania~c rould easily be 40 ~icent, as 
Cohen ~tlf. There's no war to know. 

Does any of this matter Not really, 
most experts insist The 52-percent ti.g
ure may be high, says 13ro~n University 
&Odologlst Calvin Goldscheider, but "it's 
had a very positive eff«t" by forcing 
Jews to reexamine their values. 

The figure has also boosted public 
support for Jewish education. Whether 

. it'~ accurate doesn' t molter, educators 
. say- th~rc not convinced schooling 
· -can ~ent intmnarriage anyway . 
, "J don't think you can equal~ Icvcls of 

, Intermarriage with success in Jewish 
·,.education." saye•Marl< Gu{Via of CJev~ 
. land's Jewtsh Education Center. ~Out ifs 
;,intermarriage that has motivated a lot of 
lhe comf!"unlly mnccm.'' · · 0 

f,J.G. 

· : '.fhe·trou.ble is, Cohe1.1 says, that the 
: .. sta~a:rd American weights.were ap
:.- . plied to ~National Jey.rish-:POP,U-lati.on 
.-, Survey. Cohen bell~ this l.nfl.itcd the 
,; .. num~-of J~ tn ~~eigh_~~" groups 
:-,'---;::po,61r; ~ucated,,.r,i,u'abnd Sou.th
;:-"-ern:Stoce ~ very J~ ~les-:li:kcly 
·.1/. than•:others 0to light ~~bath, eandles, 
:"-: ~~ch --;th~: cliild.~ }-1~-or inarry· 
. ."other'}m; ~en says;":'~.w~ti.ng 
;:·,syste;n ~~to o~~-*05;e-Jews 
".:', .. , .. ~ .. -◄:,;. ~ .: '<:.: ,.. . . -~;; ..... ~:\~~ .. .:~~--- ··- ·---------'----'----'---' 
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example, eliminated Job security and 
many of th~ teacher benefits that went 
wllh a large bureaucracy, Je.1vln5 educa
tors demor-al!%ed. And last spring, the 
UJA w:is rebuffed when it asked the Jew
ish Agency and the Israeli govemment to 
join it in a $30-milllon parhlcrship to pro
mote youth travel to Israel. 

Ironically, l'IO ot1e knows how far the re
forms have reached, for American Jews 
have an e:;timatw 2,600 sepa.ratc Jewish 
schools, with n~:irly no central su~r
vislon. Teachers number some 20,000. To
tal yearly budgets are estimated at Sl.5 
billion to $2 bilflon. 

No one even knoWl; for sure how many 
student!! there are: Numbers range from 
264,000 to 450,IKlO, depending on who's 
counting. One widely accepted figure, 
from a 1988 rens\ls of U$. Jewish sd1ools 
by Hebrew University demographer Ser
gio ~Ila PC?rgola, puts the total at around 
386,000 enrolled studentll, age 6 to 17, in 
an estimated population of 710,000. 

Those statistics contain good news a.nd 
bad. True, only half of all school-age 
Jewish children arc enrolled in Jewish 
schools. Bu.t In the 10-12 age group, pre• 
cedii:ig bar and b.it mltzvah, enrollment 
tops 75 percent. It drops to 48 ~rcent 
amoag 14-15-year-old.s and barely 25 per
cent after that. 

In other words, three-quarters of all 
Ame.Jican J ewi.sh youngsters a H~nd He
brew school at some point. But there are 
schools ond schools. About two-thirds of 
all enrolled students attend ·supplem~n• 
tary schools~ like Nolan Klein's and Dan
iel N'c:m~cr' :s. Most are operi~ by sy11il
gogues and meet evenings and Sunday 
mornings, typicaUy three time?S a week in 
Conserv.illve congregations, twice a week 
In Reform ones. 

The rest of the kids .ire In :ill-day Jew
li;h &-e.hool11: 150,000 young people in 540 
Institutions, And day schools are dearly 
the growth sector of Jewish education. 
They've doubled their enrollment in the 
last quarter century, while the overall 
Jewish population has remained stable. 

M uch of the t1ay S<"hools' growth 
comes from the Orthodox com
munity, which has all but aban

doned after-hours Hebrew schooling In 
the last gener.itlon. But close to a quarter 
of the Orthodox schools' students are not 
Orthodox. And non-Orthodox day schools, 
virtually no n-existent In 1970, now make 
up 30 pcrc~t of the total Md their share 
U1growi.llg. 

For most Jewish educators, the growth 
is prue good nt!wS. "The Jewish day 
i;chool ls the sine qua non for Jewish liv
ing," says Rabbi Robert Hirt, .a vice presi
dent of Yc~hlva University. "Without it 
you can't aequire the tools tll survive as a 



Not9n and his mother. "Mostly tlNty do Bible stories, an<t I JU,a1 don't believe then.' 

J~ in the American mclting pat.H 
Several studies have indeed shown 

dramatically tower tntennardage raites 
among day-school graduates. One soon• 
to-be-published Yeshiva U. study shows 
an Intermarriage rate among d.ay-school 
graduates - Orthodox and non-Ortho
dOll coll\bined - uf just ~.5 pen:cnt. Thm 
again, only the most motivated famiUes 
tsend their children to day school in the 
first plac::e. 

The biggest builder of non-Orthodox 
day schools is t~e Conservative move
ment, with about-17,000 students in its 70 
Solomon Schedlter schoob (named for 
the seminal figure in the movement's his
tory). A handful are aff:l.lJated with Re
foun Judaism, with just over 2,000 stu
dents in 16 schools. Most of the rest are 
"community schools" operated by local 
federation., or parent groups, lllce New 
York'11 at'daimed Abraham Joshua Hesch
el School. 

"We Integrate the child's world," says 
Peter Geffen, founding director of the 
Heschel SchooL "Jl yout worlds a.te sepa
rated, you're makJng an lmpUclt i:tate
ment that you have to choose between 
them. If the worlds are together. being 
Jewish l11 part of your being.-

Not all the day~hool growth cumes 
from rising Jewish. fervor. A big part re
sults from parents fleeing public-school 
decay. Jonathan Moreno, a professor of 
bl~hlcs In Washington, D.C., frankly ad
mits Ile chose to send his son Jarrett, 8, to 
a day S<'hool because of "conwnience and 
a reputation for good schooling. 

"I don't have a big s~e in the rellglow 
thing, though It wasn't e minus,w Moreno 
said. "My seru;e was that he was g-oing to 
get as Intensive an education there n he 
would get at 4 secular private school, for 
ruilf the money." 

Still, cost Is a :major day-school draw
back: Tuition averages $6,000 to $8,000 
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per ,t11dcnt, going as high as $11,500 at 
places like Monhattan's toney R:imaz 
School. Almost none of the cost 15 govern
ment-subsidized or even tax-deduct.Ible. 
becaui;e of court rulings on church-state 
!'lcparation. Mo::;t day i;chooli1 offer schol
arshipS to low-fnr.(lme families. But mld
dlP.•lncome families are left in a squeeze. 

"It's very, very expensive to send kids 
to day ,:chool,M ,:;)yi; David Twersky, a 
New Jersey journalist with two children 
in a Schechter school. "We want our kids 
to know somcthh,g about Jewish culture 
and Jewi:sh languag~:1. But we're paying 
$6,000 per kid this year. That's a very 
large percentage of our dispo:;able in
come." 

What' s more, most day schools are 
small institutions that can't offer every
thing that a public school doci;. Josh 
Kopp, an 11th grader in Columbus, Ohio, 
attended a l<xal Orthodox day 

0

S<"hool un
til elghtll grade, then tral\5ferr,ed to a 
public hi8h school. "If rd gone to Hebrew 
hlgh ,;chool I wouldn't have had a social 
life,• he ~ys. ~Plus I wanted sports, and 
there was nothing there ... 

Ma.ny ;dvocntes of educational reform 
say the answer to ell these problems is 
5imple: Stop talking and start spending. 
"Oaf schools are the best thing we've 
got; saY3 Rabbi Herbert Friedman, one
time national chief of the United Jewish 
Appeal, l\OW head of the Wexner Heri
tage FoUild.ation. 'The community's lead
ership sho1.1ld co.nvene and decide what 
they want to do about it- that X number 
of schools will be built. that tuition will oo 
set at $1 ,WO and the rest will oo borne by 
the commun.lty.M 

Things are moving in that directiol\ if 
less dramatically than Friedman wants. 
Fedexations nationwide now spend about 
24 percent of their domestic budgets -
somc$100 million In all-on Jewish edu• 
cation, half of it on day schools. 

M 011ey, even lots of It, won't bring 
most American Jewish kids into 
day schools, though. WMost Jews 

conc;ider them parochial and 11nti-Am<?ri
can," says Brown University sociologist 
Calvin Goldscheider. "Day schools will 
never cover more than 20 percent of the 
Jewish population.• 

Washington attorney ~ ~vine con• 
firms that view. He says he and his wife 
"have never at all considered sending our 
children to a Jewish school as their regu
lilr school.~ Levine's twu children attend 
an afternoon Co~tfvc Hebrew Khool 
"In public school," Levine says, "my chil
dren get to know and Interact wfth pro
pie of different cultures, different back
grounds, races and religions. It parallels 
the world they're likely to enter when 
they grow up." 
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So out!ikle the Orthodox community, 
educators accept that tlw day i;<;hool!! are 
a minority chole'I!. ~we as$umc that after
noon S<:hools wlll continue to exhit and 
continue to have a majority of COl\&ervo
tive kJds in th~m, and that they have to be 
as good as they can be-," says Rabbi Rob
ert Abramson, education director of the 
United Synagogue of Con.c;crvative Juda
ism. "And my cxpmence is that there are 
IIW\Y plares where the &ynagogue schools 
succeed.~ 

Perhaps. But the failirlgs of after-hours 
Jewish education - dull classes; ill
tnlrted teachers; bored, wuuly studenlA 
- a.i:c the :5tuff of le-gerid, much of It true. 
WMany people we lnlerview Ml us that 
Hebrew school permariently alienated 
them from Judaism,~ says 50ciologist 
Gary Tobin of Brandeis· University. 

It's no swprise. Teachers remain under
paid. Attendance Is spotty, as Hebrew 

educational material pour out continually 
froxn research Institutes in Los Angele&, 
N~w York, Jerusalem and elsewhere. 

But it's all a drop in tkQ buck~t. "In a 
l'O\.\ntry with ~haps 20,000 positions i1'I 
Jewbh educ.atlon, the training Institutions 
are tumlng out about 70 professionals a 
year,~ says Alon Hoffman, a professor of 
education at Hebrew UniVers.lty's Melton 
Cen~r for Jewish Education In the Dias
pora, cu.ttently heading the Council on 
Initiatives in Jewish Education. 

Hoffman's council is Il1Ililing pilot pro
grams in three cities (Milwaukee, Balti
more and Atlarlta) to test ways of improv
ing J-ish teaching, through fle:ld train
ing, recruitment At'ld pay hikes, No one 
has yet put a price-tag on the reforms 
needed nat!onwide, though. Just the im
mediate needs - building more day 
school&, endowing scholarships, rcauit
ng better teachexs, adding training insti-

But the suitlstics Just do!'l't ~e: Nobody ~lly knows how many childfen go to~ 
hlh ecoola in ~ 

school must compete with sports, dance 
and other ~uits. Curriculum super
vision is hapha?.ard, and con~t often 
con&lst$ of learning the Hebrew charac
ters to perform ~ar mil:7.Vnh praym, plU.!t 
rudimentary Brbl4? and holiday lesson&. 
MO$t students' drop out right after bar 
mitzvah. 

The results can be read between the 
lint$ of th~ 1990 Population Survey. The 
prod!uct,'of Hebrew school is today's 
Ame-rlcan Jewish life, with it$ low alfilla
tfon, high intermarriage and rampant ig-
:nonnce of e law and lore. 

undreds of millions o o ars have 
been spent over the years to upgrade 
Jewish supplementary school&. The Re
form and ConservatJv,c seminaries turn 
out dozens of trained educators each 
year. New curricula, teaching aid& andl 
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tutions - would come to hundred s of 
mil.lJons ol dollars a year. 

IL is hard to see where this would come 
from, especially .llS ongoing govetruX\ent 
cutbaclcs strain overworked Jewish wel• 
fare agencies. "It's very difficult to shift 
dollars l)ecaUM: you're always co.m~ng 
with what alresdy is, w says Cleveland fed 

· · r Ste hen Hoffman. 
The one cun:ent ea t t free up 

serious money for Jewish education is the 
hotly de bat~ proposal by Israel's Deputy 
Foreign Minister Yossi Beil.in to t.akl:! UJA 
cash now going to Israel and divert it to 
AmmeAI.\ needs. Fun~ warn that 11 

UJA campaign without l&roel at the top 
might not ,ttract dOI\Qrs at all. Still, some 
suggest that the two goals-aiding Israel 
and teaching young Jewll - might be 
combined. 
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Once the Russian immigr.itlon Is com 
pleted in a decade or &0~ they say, Israel 
institutions like the Jewish Agency can bf 
resha~ to the education Mtds of Amer 
lean }ewry. "One has to think br0<1dl) 
about how l&rael might become a plac< 
for training North America', Jewisr 
teach=,• says Alan Hoffman. (The Jew
ish Agency and the World Zionist Organi· 
1..atlon currently spend about $40 aullior 
a year - less than 8 percent oE their com· 
blned budget- ol\ Diaspora education 
'Barely 10 percent of that sum serves Jew, 
in the U.S., with the rest providing youfr 
leaders and teachers In South America. 
Europ,e and elswhere.) 

-rhe problems ol cash-flow and teacher
tiralning, ho~. hide a more bask 
que:;tion: What's the pwpose of ex

pand!~ Jewish education? 
Nol ,;urprisingly, the answers divide 

U.S. Jewry down the middle. Orthodox 
and some Conservative Jews urge tht: 
romrnunlty to invest its resources in help
ing the most committed Jews resist assim
ilation. 1ewi&h education has got to be a 
counter-cultural movem~t In America!'I 
50clety," says Yeshiva Unive~ity's Hirt 

At the very lCASt, 511ys Abramson of th1c 
United Synagog\le, that means te&ching 
young Jews they shouldn't marry non
Jews: "If we're not talku\g about way:; tc 
inake 'Sure that kids are In-married and 
continue to be Jewish, W'({re being stupid 
and naive." 

The problexn with this approach is that 
s-o many Jews are already married to rnm· 
]ewi;. "It's no longer .a question of trying 
to stop intermarriage," says Barry l<os• 
min, reseo~h director at the Council of 
Jewish Federations. "Inte',nnarrlagc has al
ready happened. We estlmate that more 
than a. quarter•mlllion children h.;ive one 
JewJst) parent. Evm if you're Orthodox, 
at least half of them are Jewish, becau&€ 
their mother is Jewish. That's 130,00C 
Jewish children we could be writing off. 
The challenge Is to encourage them to be 
Jewish." 

At the opposite pole, the Reform move
ment is actively mi.bracing il'ltermnrried 
familtes, hoping to induce them to ralst 
their children as Jews. Inten:narried faroi· 
lies are streaming Into Reform congrega
tions as a re,ult. And many Reform syna
gogue school& have given up trying tr 
teach thot Jews should seek to IDarT) 

other Jews. ''We' re very careful not t (' 

make judgments in our classrooms, be· 
cause we have a large number of kidi 
who come ho.en intermarried famlli~s,' 
:Jays Gloria Aronson, education directoi 
at Seattle's Temple Beth Am. 

"I don't tell them it's wrong to in ter· 
marry/ says Deborah O'Connor, a Tem• 
ple ~th Am teacher who Is herself mar· 
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suburbat1 public high ~I: a ~qu11t start In 1965 with a single kinaergarten don't even have an opinion. If you're 
yellow briclt building with a ~ricing lot ~ It now has a combined wdenl body ~ yoW' kid to 6Chool just to get 'an 
in front and sports fields behind. of 900 on ib th.re!<! campt.1U$. The high exposure to Judaism/ you don't ca.re 

Once wide, the visitor finds Hebrew school, which will graduatr 46 youngsters about the nuariC$ I do." 
artwork on the walls, volwru:s of Talmud next spring, received its own $7-mllllon Similar tensioni; surface regularly in 
on the shelves and yarmulkes on the facility in 1991. The five other Schechter Scl\e<:htQr schools across the oountry, as 
boys' heads, and decides thi:s Is actually a e!cnentary 5Chools around the state, whl.cll growing numbers of unaffiliated f.mu1.les 
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but it's not standard. It's one of Just got to be s0me Implications for ob-
half a doz:en non-Orthodox Jewish serving Jes,,w sar3 the national Schech-
hlghschools in America; most~ Solomon Schechter is tcrscnoolsduel,RabbiRobertAbram-
Jewi!lh day S<:hools end at grade 6 or son. "In an atmosphere as pluralistic as 
8. Here divemity and ques'1oning of the closest thino- in OUJ'$,lhe principal tends to be much 
belie& aN encouraged, and girls and ~ more rusceptible to~-• 
boys are treated with ful1l equality, A . T. • h The tensions are not just Internal As 
from the sports field to morning menca to a J ewtS it is non-Orthodox.. Schechter's sports 
prayers in most of the pluralistic b • teams are not ~itted to compete in 
school's several morn.ingminyanim. pu lie school sy~tem the Metropolitan New York Yeshlva 
IYs an Institution whose val\X'S resem- League. Instead they play in a league 
ble ~ of the broad Amerlcm Jew- of New Jer.;ey prep schools and Cath-
1:sh public. population. of about 2.00).. oUc schools. . 

And with two affilia~ elementary • Malntalning &::bedtter's re!.igtous plural- The scl'lool's 12th grade semester-in-
sclloolJ in West Orange .and nearby .ism is a bidcy bwcing act. The adm1n1&- 18rael pIOgram is In a &tmiJar bind. Be--
Cranford. plus a network of five other !ration and a udnorlty of famflies are com- cause of the school's koshe.l'-food-only 
~ grade schools that feed gradu- milted to halAkhah. or rabbinic Jaw, as lib- policy, yawt~ spend the kibbutz seg· 
ates from the~ CX>untJes into e-ally interpreted by the Comervativc rab- ment of thdr s'lzy al a religious lci1>butz. 
the high school, t.he Solomon Schechter bfnate. Moat f:unilli$ are not. "There ~ a But inany rebel agai.Nt Orthodox restric-
scnoo!s of New Jer..ey oou.ld be c:ailcd the lot: of people in the Schechter QOll\ll\\wty tions . they've ;never faced before. The 
dosest thfng In America to a Jewfsl\ pub- with lots of Ideas about their Jewishness.. problem has not yet been solved. 
lie sdlOOl system. and how Jewish thty wa.nt to be, and'for And yet, while the great deba~ of 

"l'm trying to create a Jewish oommu- me lhars a plus," says pho!ographtt Ginny Judaism and modemlty swirl &IOund 
nity in this -school where students are Twem;y, who~ two children here them, Schechter's students seem lo have 
c:QllUOlUble lee.ming a.nd growing Jew- Observant fmdlles Slff the school's rapid acldewcl something that was once con-
~ which includes everyt.htng from growth ln the -last·decade has brought sidered 11.n exclusively Zionist dream: 
prayer to amunuruty ~" says Ruth growing diversity, a mixed blessing. "It Jcwi6h oonnalcy. "Wf!vc been doing this 
Ritterband, overall head of the West used to be a like-minded o::>mmunity of all our lives, and I don't ~ rm mm!ng 
Orange-Craruord compla ~And at the parents, but it's turning into a sort of Jew- a.nvthing,~ saY3 12th snder Sarllh Allen, 
same time, we're creating a comm.lllllty lsh public sdlool. R So1ys Ra.bbl Daniel Allen, a lifelong Schechter studenl "It's sort of 
that's fully involved In the American . who has four children in Sch'-'Chtet. "Now noonal for all of us." a 
wayoflif-e.• ~ have kids planning~ on Shaboot. . J.f.G. 

rled to a non-Jew. "I do tell them it's 
wrong to tear a kid in half aitd give mixed 
messagei. I tell them ('m Jewish and I be
lieve in it v~ firmly, and for me it's the 
best religion there is.": 

With such opposlns strategies at work, 
efforts to forge a national consensus ar11 
l~dlng to fireworks. 

Agudath Israel of Amerla1, the n-tain 
body of ultra-Orthodox Judaism, refused 
to Join the North American Commission 
on Jewish Continuity when it was formed 
last year. Agudath lsrael's Rabbi Moshe 
Sherer told the commission in a I~ that 
aslcl.ng the Reform movem~t to help stop 
as:rlmilatJon was '1ike asking the arsonist 

to help p1,1t out the fire." 
Officials of tl,e C}F's continuity com

mission hope to brld:gc the gaps by m
couraglng individual movements and in
l:ltitutions lo formulate their own goals, 
then coming together to as~ on ways 
the overall CQmmunity can help achlcva 
them. "It's one of the realitic,; that people 
have different goals for Jewish educa
tlo~" says commission director Jonathan 
Woochcr. "One of OW' critical pieces Is 
encuuraging prople to be more goal
consdous." 

But some say the entire notion of U5ing 
schools to change a communlty 'fl.lay ~ 
misguided. "People ~ssume that if you 
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teach somebody Hebrew for :ii.x year~, 
they'll become more ]~wish,· says CJF re
searcher l<osmin. ''Nobody a,;.,;umQ$ that 
if you study Japanese for 10 yeus you'll 
become Japanese. l learned Latin for 
years, but I never became a Roman. The 
problem is that this whole ace• of Jewish 
education :inc:1 what it achieves is un• 
dee-researched." 

In other words, the body of organl1.ed 
Jewry may be willing to boost its spending 
on Jewish education, and the spirit of re
form may be strong. But the community 
hasn't agreed on what kind of Jewish fu
tun: the ~hoob arc suppo$Cd to build -
or whether school~ can do the job at all. 0 
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A Gift to Help American Jews Preserve an Ident~ty 
Continued From Page Bl 

75, beginning in September 1996, and 
lo hire three new full-time faculty 
members, bringlng their total to JO. 

In addition to Lhe new graduate 
school, the endowment will be used 
to inaugurate continuing education 
for professionals as well as to start a 
center for researeh on Jewish educa
tion. (The seminary is not the first 
sehool to receive money from Mr. 
Davidson, who has been the chair
man of the United Jewish Appeal for 
Detroit and Is also a past president 

of Congregalton Shaarey Zedek In 
Southfield. In 1992, his $30 million 
gift endowed the William Davidson 
lnslitute at the University of Miehi
gan Business School, which is dedi
cated to helping nations In Eastern 
Europe develop free-market econo
mies.) 

Nationwide, Dr. Schorsch said, 
some 30,000 people work in Jewish 
education, with only 5,000 of them 
serving m full-time positions. Train
ing is varied and in many cases, not 
very thorough. 

"A huge number of teachers have 
not much more Pducat1on Lhan the 

Joyce CulvfffTbe New Yorti n ..... 
A gift of $15 million from the industrialist William Davidson, left, will 
support graduate studies in Jewish education at the Jewiah Theological 
Seminary of America. whose chancellor is Dr. lamar Schorsch, right. 

s tudents they are teaching," said 
Alan Hoffmann, the executive direc
tor or the Council ror Initiatives in 
Jewish Education. " Most or them 
are, at best, graduates or Jewish 
supplementary programs." 

Citing a report that will be re
leased next month, Mr. Hoffman 
said his group surveyed three cities 
- Baltimore, Atlanta and Milwau
kee - and found that only 30 percent 
of teachers in supplementary 
schools graduated from Jewish day 
schools. Almost a third received no 
further Jewish educalion after their 
bar mitzvah, and only a quarter or 
them received one day a week of 
instruction afLer Lheir bar mitzvahs. 

Those klnds or data are fueling an 
intense re-examination ot priorities 
in the American Jewish community, 
wh1(:h has responded with commis• 
sions, Lask forces and philanthropic 
involvement at all levels. Some of 
Lhose discussions have looked at how 
to make lhe profession or Jewish 
education more auractlve. 

"The failure for most American 
Jews Is that Judaism 1s a closed 
book," said Steven Bayme, national 
director of Jewish· Communal Af
fairs at Lhe American Jewish Com
mittee. "We always prided ourselves 
as being people of Lhe book. Unfortu
nately today our capacity to read a 
Jewish book in Lhe original language 
has been sharply diminished. We In
sist on lhe highesl standards in OUT 
secular education, but we have yet to 
transmit that to our Jewish educa
tion." 

Approaches have ranged from 
greater emphasis on sending young 
people to Israel to initialing syna
gogue programs for the education of 
young adults who are starting to 
have children. 

Previous efforts to stimulate Jew
ish education have included gifts by 
the Wexner Foundation, whieh pro
vides fellowships for students In 
Jewish studies courses. 

In New York City, Lhe UJA-Feder
ation is for the first time providing 
grants directly to synagogues to de
velop new programs, especially for 
families. It Is part of a larger grant 
plan to develop programs for camps, 
community centers and students. 

The topic of Jewish continuity will 
also be a major focus of discussions 
and workshops at the General As
sembly of the Council of Jewish Fed
erations, whieh Is to take place next 
month In Denver. And after years of 
studying how they could best help 
Israel, some of Lhe conference par
liCJpants will try to learn how Israel 
can help them, as they listen to an 
address by the Israeli Minister of 
Educalion. 

"It's part of a broader question or 
renegotiating Lhe traditional rela
tionship where Israel was the one In 
need of help and the wealthy diaspo
ra was coming to Israel's aid," Mr. 
Hoffmann said. "This area Is one 
where Lhere are huge resources of 
intelligence and spiritual resources 
in Israel that could be helpful In the 
training of educators and strength• 
emng the diaspora community." 
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American Jews Focus on Preserving Their Identity 
A New Gift of $15 Million for Graduate Studies in Jewish Education Should Help 

By DAVID GONZALEZ 
For American Jews, Lhe most unset

t ling news Lhese days doesn't always 
come from Lhe Middle East. It's a lot 
closer lO home. 

One of two Jews now marry outside 
the faith. Less than half of all American 
Jews belong to synagogues. And even l( 
the children of Jewish parents do take 
classes in Judaism, they are hkely to be 
taught by teachers whose own training 
stopped when Lhey were bar mll.zvahed. 

Against this background of erosion in 
the 1denlity of American Jews, lhe Jew
ish Theological Seminary of Amer ica 
has rece!ved a $15 m illion gift ror a grad
uate school of Jewish education. 

The gifl, by William Davidson, a Mich
igan Industrialist who is Lhe majority 
owner of Lhe Detroit P1sLOns basketball 
team, is Lhe largest donation ever made 
to a single lnstitut ion or Jewish educa-
1 Ion in this country. 

Dr. Jsmar Schorsch, Lhe seminary's 
chancellor, said he hoped lhat the gifl, to 
be officially announced today, would 
send a strong signal lhat It was time for 
Jews in America to focus on their own 
future. 

AND THE BUSH i1lOi1i 
WA.SNOT m iK 

CONSUMm ~K 

The logo of the Jewish T heological 
Seminar y of A merica. 

"This Is where the balllefield ror Ju
daism is, not lhe Middle East," Dr. 
Schorsch said. "The enormous funds 
that American Jews senl to I srael for its 
wel fare need to be shifted to Jewish edu
cation. The most pressing problem for 

the survival or world Jewry 1s Lhe sur• 
v1val of American Jewry." 

How to deal whh the loss or a dtsunct 
idcnttly among American Jews. parucu
larly those of Conservauve and Reform 
backgrounds. has received increased at
tention from Jewish groups since a 1990 
survey found that 52 percent or Jews 
who ma med after 1985 did so outsi de 
thc•1r faith. The survey also showed that 
only 28 percent of the children of such In
terfaith unions were bemg raised as 
Jews. 

Dr. Sr.horsch said other research 
~hows that only 45 percent or American 
Jews belong to a synagogue, which is 
where the vast maJonty of Jewish chil
dren receive education in Judaism in 
supplemenlary, or after-school, pro
grams until they reach 13 yea rs of age 
and are bar or bas mitzvahed. 

And a survey to be released next 
monlh concludes that many of the teach
ers m those programs have not contin
ued their own education In Judaism af
ter their bar mitzvahs. 

"TI1e teaching ranks are thin and 
poorly prepared," Dr. Schorsch said 
"Yet they are the backbone to cullivale 
and deepen Jewish Identity in American 

society." 
Mr. Davidson, 71, who is the chairman 

and pr esident of Guardian lndustnes, 
the world's flflh•largest glass manufac• 
LU r ing concern, wilh annual sales of $1 
billion, as well as the majorily owner of 
the Pistons, said he ch<Jse 10 make his 
gift to the Jewish Theological Seminary 
because il had already demonstrated a 
commitment to Jewish education. 

The sem inar y, at Broadway and Wes1 
J 22d Street on the Upper WesL Side of 
Manhattan, al ready has professional 
programs ror r abbis and cantors, as well 
as an undergr aduale college and a gen
eral graduate school . 

"They have the students and the ac
cess to those who would want to do gr ad
uate work," Mr. Davidson said. "But 
they have not up 10 1h1s point had ade
quate financing." 

Seminary omc,als said the endow
ment would bo usod to build on <.'x1stlng 
gradualc studies in Jewish educalion; 
they plan Lo increase the number or stu
dents enrolled in graduate studies In 
Jewish educauon to 150 from the current 
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SURVEY FINDS JEWISH EDUCATORS ARE 
COMMITTED, BUT NOT TRAINED FOR FIELD 
By Larry Yudelsoa 

-3-

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 (JTA) -- Finally, some 
good news about the state of Jewish education: 
Most teachers in Hebrew schools, day schools and 
Jewish preschools sec their job as a career, even 
if they arc only working part-time. 

That is one finding of a study, conducted by 
the Council for lnitiatjves in Jewish Education, 
based on questionnaires filled out by more than 
80 percent of the Jewish educators in Atlanta, 
Baltimore and Milwaukee. 

The study also found, however, that only a 
small percentage of those teachers had any formal 
training as Jewish educators. 

"This goes part of the way to explain why 
people's supplementary (Hebrew school) experience 
was the way it was," said Alan Hoffman, execu• 
tive director of CUE. 

Taken together, Hoffman insists the twin 
findings "offer a huge opportunity for the Jewish 
community. 

"You have teachers in classrooms for whom 
investment in their professional backgrounds, both 
as educators and as Jews, will have immediate 
payoff," he said. 

Currently, according to the survey, day 
school teachers receive only a sixth the amount 
of continuing education as Wisconsin mandates for 
public school teachers. 

Most or the supplementary school teachers 
have bad little or no Jewish education since their 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah. And the majority of pre
school educators had no more than one day a 
week of Jewish education as children. 

In the three cities surveyed, discussion has 
already begun on what to do in light of the data. 
One emerging possibility is the creation of mas• 
ter's degree programs in Jewish education in 
communities which now lack them. 

Such moves toward professiona lizing Jewish 
education will be boosted by the survey, which 
dispels an image of Jewish educators as transient. 

Less Than A Third Trained In Jewish Studies 
The survey found that two-thirds of the 

educators had been teaching for more than five 
years. Even among part-time teachers, more than 
half consider Jewish education their profession. 
Only 7 percent are Israeli, dispelling another 
common myth about these educators. 

But only 31 percent of the teachers had 
been trained in Jewish studies, and just more than 
half bad professional education training. A third 
had training in neither field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 percent of 
whom were women, were almost evenly divided 
between day school, supplementary school, and 
preschool teachers. 

The survey was conducted by Adam Gamoran, 
professor of sociology and educational policy 
studies at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
and Ellen Goldring, professor of educational 
leadership and associate dean of Peabody College 
of Education, Vanderbilt University. 

The survey was undertaken as part of CIJ E's 
Lead Communities Project, which aimed to use the 
Jewish educational systems in the three com• 
munities as laboratories for revamping Jewish 
education. Hoffman believes that the results can 
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be generalized across North America, noting the 
similarity of the results in the different cities -
as well as their similarities to previous studies of 
Jewish teachers in Miami and Los Angeles. 

Improving teacher training has been a cen
tral mandate for CUE, which was created in 1990 
as an outgrowth of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America. 

Headed by Morton Mandel, a billionaire 
Cleveland industrialist and former president of the 
Council of Jewish Federations, the commission had 
warned in its final report of "a shortage of well
trained and dedicated educators for every phase 
of Jewish education." 

The new survey will be officially released at 
the General Assembly of the Council of Jewish 
Federations, being held in Denver next week. 

Mandel, whose foundation largely funds CIJE, 
will present the survey along with the researchers 
and Israeli Education Minister Amnon Rubinstein. 

CUE officials hope ihat against the backdrop 
of continuing concerns over Jewish continuity in 
America, and the endorsement of that agenda by 
Israeli officials, the time bas come for American 
Jews to turn their Jewish educational system 
around. 

Rita Wiseman, principal of Baltimore's Beth 
Tfiloh Hebrew School, agrees that training makes 
a differ::nce in the caliber of teachers. 

Qne-Sh!'t Workshops Not The Solution 
"You can only impart as much knowledge as 

you have," said Wiseman, who taught Hebrew 
school for 25 years before becoming principal this 
year. 

While supplementary school teachers are less 
likely to ha vc general education training than 
their day school or preschool counterparts, none
theless 41 percent have a university degree in 
education. 

Sixty-two percent of preschool teachers, and 
60 percent of day school educators, have a degree 
in education. 

But if Jewish educators start off with a 
degree, they can expect little professional supi:ort 
for their continuing education. 

The officials at CIJE say that one-shot 
workshops are not the solution. 

"One has to target specific populations and 
think of systematic training that has norms and 
standards built into it," said Hoffman. 

One find ing that particularly disturbed the 
CUE researchers was the clear gap in Jewish 
background among the preschool teachers. 

Since Jewish preschool education is being 
hailed as a great way of getting parents involved 
in the Jewish community, the findings indicate 
that an opportunity is being squandered. 

"Parents of young children will send their 
kids to Jewish settings not only because they're 
Jewish but because they have beard the best early 
childhood program happens to be in the synagogue 
down my street," explained Barry Holtz, senior 
education officer at CHE. 

But the goal of turning the Jewish pre
schools into a "holistic Jewish education" runs up 
against the fact that more than half the preschool 
educators had no Jewish education after age 13. 

For Hoffman, this is one more reason for 
the Jewish community to tako to heart the pow• 
erful lesson that "if one invests in teachers, that 
pays very high dividends." 
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Hebrew Watc man, Mem >his, TN, November 10, 1994 

Major new study of Jewish educators finds serious 
lack of tr~l)ing alongside significant commitment 
· NEvli'o-6.k-A new in-<lepth continuity crisis: investment in com
study of all the Jewish educators in prehensivein-servicetrainingforcur
Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee rent Jewish educators. 
reveals that classroom teachers have "Now every Jewish community 
far less professional background and can know where to scart and what to 
in-service training than is commonly do," said Alan Hoffmann, executive 
expected of teachers in general edu- director of CUE. ''This is a major 
cation. Andyetthemajorityofteach- opportunity for North American 
ers in day scihools, supplementary Jewzy." . 
schools, and pre-schools are strongly Among the fin<µngs: 
committed to :Jewish education as a • Over 80 percent of the teachers 
career. surveyed lacked professional train-

According ro the policy brief on ingeitherineducationorinJudaica
the "Background and Professional or in both. 
Training of Teachers in Jewish • Almost 30 percent of teachers in 
Schools," which will be released for- supplementary schools had no Jew
mally by the Council for Initiatives in ish schooling after the age of 13. 

,Jewish Educanon (CUE) on Novem- •. Ten percent 9f the teachers in 
ber 17 at the Council of Jewish Jew1Sh pre-school programs are not 
Federation's General Assembly in Jewish; in one community, Ille figure 
Denver, the findings offer a powerful is as high as 21 percent 
first step in the Jewish communjtv's • FortypercentofJudaicaieachers 

in ~Y schools have neither a degree 
in Jewish swdies nor certification as 
Jewish educators, yet they attend 
fewer than two in-service workshops 
a year on average. (This is one-sixth 
the requirement for state-licensed 
teachers in the state of Wisconsin, for 
example.) 

• And yet, almo~t 60 perc,~L of the 

teachers view Jewish education as· 
their career. Only six percent plan IO 
seek positions outside Jewish educa
tion in the near future. 

The policy brief, the first of a se
ries based on the CIJE Swdy ofEdu
cators, outlines a plan for action that 
every North American Jewish com
munity can widertake IO improve its 
Leaching personnel. 

The complete swdy. conducted by 
Dr. Adam Gamoran, professor of so
ciology and educational policy stud
ies at the University of Wisconsin, 
and Dr. Ellen Goldring, professor o; 
educational leadership and associate 
dean of Peabody College of Educa
tion at Vanderbilt University, will be 
available in 1995 from CUE. 

CIJE's chair, Morton L. Mandel, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, is a Conner president 
of the CJF and.a l~g philanthropis'. 
in the field of Jewish education. 

"Although some of these statistics 
correspond to what we may have sus
pected ooecdotally," said Mr. Mandel, 
"there are also distinct surprises. We 
believe that Jewish communities 
should be able to replicate this re
search method.extrapolate from these 
conclusions, and begin to address the 
personnel needs of Jewish education 
in a meaningful way." · 

CUE was ,established to. imple
ment the conclusions of the influen
tial Commission on Jewish Educa
tion in North America (I 988-90). The 
Commission's final reportde'tennined 
that the revitalization of Jewish edu
cation will depend upon building the 
profession of Jewish education and 
mobilizing community support for 
Jewish education. 

In undertaking research with im
plications for communal policy. 
CIJE's goal is Lo be a catalyst for 
systemic change within communities 
by providing the hard data that will 
allow thoughtful planning for build
ing the profession of Jewish educa
tors. CUE also initiates educational 
reform by working in partnership with 
a wide range of communal and con ti
nental organizations, foundations, 
universities, and denominational 
movements. 
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being held in Denver ncx1 week. 
Mandel. whosefoundationlargely 

fundsCJJE, will be joined in present
ing the survey by the researchers and 
by Israeli Minster of Education 
Amnon Rubinstein. 

CIJE officials bope 1hat against 
the backdrop of continuing concerns 
over Jewish continuity in America, 
and the endorsement of lhal agenda 
by Israeli officials, American Jews 
will rum !heir Jewish educa1ional 
system around. 

"ll's a very involved process; we 
have to be patient," said T..:ou iscS1ein. 
co-chairofMilwaukcc'sLeadCom
muniLy Project "BuLtherc'scmhusi
asm in Milwaukee." 

She said her communi1y is look
ing imocxcatinga master'sdegreein 
Jewish education. 

Among lhesaggestions, she said, 
is a long-distance progrnm wilh the 
Cleveland College of Jewish Slud
ics, or a program at the Univeliiity of 
Madison under iLS education and 
Jewish studies faculties. 

Rita Wiseman. principal of 
Baltimore's Beth Ttiloh Hebrew 
School, agrees that training makes a 
difference in the caliber of teachers. 

'·You can only impart as much 
knowledge as you have," said 
Wiseman, who taught Hebrew 
school for'.25.ycars before becoming 
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principal lhis year. 
Wiseman, who has a degree from 

Y cshiva University's Stern CoUegc, 
has Laken botl1 education and Jewish 
studiescourscsthrougbou1 lhc years. 
and is now enrolled in a mru.'ter's 
program in Jewish education al lhc 
Baltimore Hebrew UniverSity. 

While supplementary-school 
teachers are less likely 10 have gen
eral education ullining than theirday
or preschool countcrpans. 41 per
cent nonelhelcss have a university 
degree in education. and a further S 
percent a de_grec from a teacocrs · 
institute. 

Six1y-two pcrcen1 of preschool 
teachers. and 60 pen:cm of day
school educators. have a degree in 
education. 

But if Jewish edu-caion; start off 
with a degree. they can expect liltle 
professional suppon for th<:ir con
tinuing educmion. 

CJJE officials say 1hat one-shot 
workshops are not lhe solution. 

"The worst thing that would hap
pen is ferpeqple1o~dtothcdata 
and say, ·WehadX an10unts ofcpi
sodic iraini.ng oppo11unitics; we will 
now makcitX plus 50;,crccnl,' "said 
Hoffman. 

"One has to targen specific popula
tions and lhink of systematic training 
thai has nom1s and standards built 
into it," he said. 

One panicu larly disturbing find
ing for ClJE researchers was the 
clear gap in Jewish background 
among the preschool teachers. 

-, 

Since Jewish prcscl.Jool education 
is being hailed as a great way of 
ge1liagparenLSinvolved in lhcJewish 
con'lmunity, the find1ngs indicruethat 
an opponunity is being squandered. 

"Parents of young children will 
send their kids toJewishsettings, not 
only because they're. Jewish. bul 
because they have heard the be.~1 
early childhood program happens to 
bcinlbcsynagogucdownmy~treei." 
explained-8arry Hohz.scnioreduca
tion officer at CIJE. 

But lhe goal ofwming the Jewish 
preschools imo a ·•t101istic Jewish 
education" runs up against the fact 
that more than half the pre.'<Chool 
educators had no Jewish education 
after age I 3. 

Whal 's more. IO percem were not 
Jewish, a figure that reached 21 per
cent in ohcof lhc lhreecommunitics. 

R>r Hoffman. this is one more 
reason for the Jewish conmnmily tO 
lake to bean the p:iwerfu I lesson lhat 
has emerged from the field of gcner.il 
1c.;chercduca1km in chc li\St decade: 
•·Jf one inves1s in teachers. that pays 
very high dividends. 

'·Tuaimcansinvestingintheirself
fa1ageand compensation.and think
ing through ~heir role in Lhc commu
nity. bu1 it also means investing in 
their training and 1hcir upgrading," 
sitid Hoffman. 

"We think the North American 
Jewish community ought 10 be gal
vanized by this." 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
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Survey finds Jewish educators are 

committed, but not trained for field 
1.3 7 G, 

By Larry Yudelson 

NEW YORK (JT A)-Finally, 
some good news about the stale of 
Jewish education: Most teachers in 
Hebrew schools, day schools and 
Jewish preschool~ see their job as a 
career, even if Ibey aie only working 
pan-time. 

That is one finding of a Sllldy, 
conducted by the ,Council of Initia
tives of Jewish Education, based on 
quesllow:wres lilloooill by more 
lhan 80 pereent of lhe Jewish educa
tors in Atlanta, Baltimore and 
Milwaukee. 

1be study aJso found, however, 
that only a small peroen1age of those 
teachers bad any fomal 11aining :is 

Jewish educators. 
"Thls goes part of the wny to ex

plain why people's supplememnry 
(Hebrew schoof) experience was the 
way it was," said AIM Hoffman. ex
ecutive director of CJJE. 

Taken together, HoffmM insists 
lhe twin findings "offer a huge op
ponunity for lhe Jewish community. 
You have teacben; in clas.~rooms for 
whom investment io !heir profes
sional backgrounds, botb as educa
tors and as Jc~s, will have 

:.::c: 

immediate payoff," be said. 
Cwrently, according to the SIIJ'Vey, 

day school teacheJs receive ooly a 
sbub the amount of continuing edu
cation as Wisconsin mandates for 
public school 1eacbers. 

Most of the supplementary school 
teachers have had little or no Jewish 
education sioce their Bar or Bat 
Mitzvrut. And the majority of pre
school educators bad no more !ban 
one day a week of Jewish education 
as children. 

In lbe three cities surveyed, dis
cussion has :ilready begun on what 
10 do in light of the data. One emerg
ing possibility is the creation or 
mllSler's degree programs in Jewish 
education in communities which 
DOW Jack them. 

Such moves toward professio1131.
iziog Jewish education will be 
boosted by !he survey, which dispels 
an image of Jewish educators as 
tnlJlSiellL 

The survey found that two-thirds 
of Ille educators had been teaching 
for more lhan five years. Even 
among part-time teachers, more than 
half com.ider Jewish education their 
profession. Only 7 peteent are lsrae
li, di.spelling another commoo myth 
about these educators. 

Bu1 only 31 percent of the teachers 
bad been tnuned in Jewish studies, 
and just more than half bad profes
sional education training. A third 
bad llllining io neither .field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 
peroent of whom were women. were 
almost evenly divided between day 
school, supplcmeut:uy school, and 
preschool 1eacbers. 

The survey was conducted by 
Adarn Garnorao, professor of sociol
ogy and educational policy studies 31 

the University of W-ISCOasin. Madi
son, and Ellen Goldring, professor of 
educational leadership and associate 
dean of Peabody College of F.doca
tion, Vanderbilt Univetsity. 

The survey was undertaken as part 
of CIIE's Lead Communities 
Project. which aimed to use the 
Jewish educational sys1ems in the 

three communities as laboratories for 
revamping Jewish education. 

Hoffman of CUE believes lhat the 
results can be generafu.ed aero~ 
Nonh America, noting the similaricy 
of the results io the different cities
as well their similarities to previous 
studies of Jewish teachers in Minmi 
and Los Angeles. 

Improving teacher training has 
been a central mandate for CUE, 
which was created in I 990 as an out
growth of the Commission on Jew
ishP.ducation Ill North America. 

Headed by Morton Mandel, a bil
Uooaire Cleveland induStrialist and 
Cornier pi:esldent of the Council of 
Je\>isb Federarioos, the commission 
hac. wamed in its fioal repon of "a 
shcrtage of well-trained and dedi
cated educators for every phase 
of :'ewisb education." 

The new survey will be officially 
released at the General Assemb)y of 
Lhe cOtfncil of Jewish Federations. 
being held in Denver next week. 

Mandel. whose foundntiou largely 
funds CUE, will be joined in pre
seotiog the survey by the research
ers and by Israeli Minister of Educa
tion Amnon Rubini,1eio. 

CUE officials hope that ngainst 
tile backdrop of continuing concerns 
over Jewish continuity in America, 
ant the endorsement of that agenda 
by Israeli officials, the time bas 
come for Ameri_can Jews 10 rum 
their Jewish educational system 
around. 

"lt's a very involved process; we 
have to be patient," said Louise 
Steio, co-<:hair of Milwaukee's Lead 
Community Project. "But there's en
thusiasm in Milwaukee." 

She said ber community is looking 
iruo creating a master's degree in 
Jewish education. 

Among the suggestions, she said, 
is a long-distance program with the 
Clevelnod College of Je ... · · 
ies, or for !he Univers• 
to offer such a prog-
ucation and Jewisl 

Rita Wiserr 
Baltimore's 
School • 
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Survey finds Jewish ··edutafors are 
committed but not trained for field 

). ] 7 (; By I.ARRY YUDELSON 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Finally, education as Wisconsin mandates 
some good news about the state of for public school teachers. Most of 
Jewish education: Most teachers in the supplementary school teacher. 
Hebrew schools, day schools and have had little or no Jewish educa
Jewish preschools see their job as a tion since their Bar or Bat Mitz:va. 
career, even if they are only working And the majority of preschool edu
part-time. ca tors had no more than one da v a 

That is one finding of a study, week of Jewish education as chil-
conducted by the Co6ncil of dren. · 
Initia lives of Jewish Education, In the three cities surveyed, dis
based on questionnaires filled out by cussion has already begun on what 
more than 80 percent of the Jewish to do in light of the data.• One 
educators in Atlanta, Baltimore and emerging possibility is the creation 
Milwaukee. The study also found, of master's degree progra_ms in 
however, that only a small percent- Jewish education in communities 
11ge o( those teachers had any formal which now lack them. Such movei: 
training as Jewish educators. "This professionalizing Jewish education 
goes part of the way to~xplain why will be boosted by the survey, which 
people's supplementary (Hebrew dispels an image of Jewish educa
school) experience was ·the way it tors as transient. 
was," said Alan Hoftm-an, executive The s urvey found that two-thirds 
d irect,or of C IJE. Taken together, of the educators had been teaching 
Hoffman insists the twin findings for ll}Ore than five years. Even 
"offer a huge opportunity for the among part-time teachers, more than 
Jewish community." half consider Jewish education their 

"You have teachers in classrooms profession. Only 7 percent are 
for whom investment in their pro- Israeli, dispelling another common 
fessional backgrounds, both as edu- myth about these educators. But 
cators and as Jews, will have imme- only 31 percent of the teachers had 
diate payoff," he said. been trained in Jewish studies, and 

Currently, according to the survey, just more than half had professional 
day school teachers receive only a education training. A third had train
s ixth of the amount of continuing ing in neither field. 

t'I 
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Survey finds Jewish educators 
are committed, but not trained 

:l3'Jr,p 
LARRY YUOELSON 

Nl!WYORK 

Finally, some good new~ about the 
stntc of Jewish education: Mos1 
teachers in Hebrew schools, day 

schools, and Jewish preschools see their 
job as a career. even if they arc only work• 

., ing pan-time. 
That is Ol)t finding of a study, conducted 

by the Coulicil of.Jnilia1ives..0Uc)Yish l;.rut; 
(itJ.ill_n. based· on ques-
tionnaires filled out by 

cational policy studies al the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison. and Ellen Goldring, 
professor of educational leadership and 
associa.te dean of Peabody College or Edu
cation. Vanderbilt University. 

The survey was undertaken as pan of 
CJJE's Lead Communities Project, which 
aimed 10 use the Jewish educational sys
tems in L11e three communit.ies as labor:uo
rics for revamping Jewish education. 

Hoff111an of CUE believes thal the results 
can be generalized 
across Nonh America, 

more 1han 80: percent 
of the Jewish cduca1ors 
in Atlanta. Baltimore 
and Milwaukee. 

The study also 
found, however, that 
only a small percentage 

'You can only impart 
as much knowledge 

a.s you have.' 

noting the similarity of 
the results in the differ
ent cities - as well 
their similarities 10 pre• 
vious swdies of Jewish 
teachers in Miami and 
Los Angeles. 

of those teachers had 
any formal trainjng as Jewish educators. 

"This goes part of the way 10 explain 
why people's supplemen1ary [Hebrew 
school] experience was the way it was," 
said Alan Hoffman, executive director of 
CIJE. 

Taken together, Hoffman insists the twin 
findings "offer a huge opponunity for the 
Jewish community. 

"You have teachers in classrooms for 
whom investment in their professional 
backgrounds, both as educators and as 
Jews. will ha,•e immediate payoff.'' he said. 

According 10 the survey. day-school 
teachers receive only a sixth tile nmoum of 
continuing education as Wisconsin man
dates for public school teachers. 

Most of the supplcmentmy school teach
ers have had little or no Jewish education 
since their bar or bat mi1zvah. And the 
majority of preschool educators had no 
more Llian one day a week of Jewish educa
tion as children. 

In L11e three cities surveyed. discussion 
has already begun on what 10 do in lig,ht of 
the data. One emerging possibility is 1he 
creation of master's degree programs in 
Jewish education in communiiies that now 
luck them. 

Such moves toward professionalizing 
Jewish education will be booste<I by the 
survey, which dispels an image of Jewish 
educators as tran'sient. 

The survey found thnt 1wo-1hirds of the 
educators had been teaching for more than 
five years. Even among pan-Lime teachers, 
more than half consider Jewish educa1 ion 
their profession. Only 7 percent arc Israeli, 
dispelling another common myth about 
these educators. 

But only 31 percent of the teachers had 
been trained in Jewish studies, and just 
more than half had professional education 
training. A third had training in neither 
field. 

The 983 1eaehcrs surveyed, 84 percent of 
whom were women. were almost evenly 
divided between day school. supplementary 
school, and preschool teachers. 

The survey was conducted by Adam 
Gnmoran, profcisor of sociology and cclu• 

Improving teacher 
training hns l>cen a central mandate for 
CIJE, which was created in 1990 as an out
growth of the.Commission on Jewish Edu
cation in Nonll America. 

Headed by Monon Mandel, a billionaire 
Cleveland indusyialist and former presi
dent of the Coth'icil of Jewish Pcdcralions, 
the commiss)on had warned in its final 
report of "a shortage of well-trained and 
dedic.11ed educators for every phase of Jew
ish education." 

The new survey will be official ly 
released at the General Assembly of the 
Council of Jewish Pederations, being held 
in Denver next week. 

Mandel. whose foundation largely funds 
CUE. will be joined in presenting chc sur
vey by the researchers and by Israeli Minis
ter of Education Amnon Rubinstein. 

CIJ E officials hope that against the back
drop of continuing concerns over Jewish 
cor Linuity in America, and the endorsement 
of 11a1 agenda by Israeli officials, the time 
has come for American Jews to tum their 
Jewish educational system around. 

'1t's a very involved process: we have 10 
be patient," said Louise Stein. co-chair or 
Milwaukee'$ Lead Community Project. 
"But there's enthusiasm in Milwaukee." 

She said her community is looking into cre
ating a mastcr·s degree in Jewish education. 

Among lheisugges1ions, she said, is a long
distance program with the Cleveland College 
of Jewish Studies, or for the University of 
Madison to offer such a program, using Its 
education and Jewish studies faculties. 

Rita Wiseman, principal of Baltimore's 
Bctll Tfiloh Hebrew School. agrees that 
training makes a difference in the caliber of 
teachers. 

"You can only impart as much knowl
edge as you have," sa id Wiseman. who 
taught Hebrew school for 25 years before 
becoming principal this year. 

Wiseman, who h31"n degree from Yeshi• 
va University's St~m College. has taken 
both education and Jewish studies courses 
throughout the years. and is now enrolled 
in a master's program in Jewish cduca~ 
at 1hc Baltimore Hebrew University. J 

SEE EDUCATORS PAGE 27 
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By LARRY YUOtl.SON ..,~ 
Finally, some good news about 

lhc suue of Jewish educruion: mo&1 , 

teachers in supplementary schools, 
day schools and preschools see lheir 
job as a career, even iflhcy arc only 
working pan-time. 

That is one finding of a srudy, 
conducted by !he Council of Initia
tives of Jewish Education C1J , 
bascdonqucstionnaircsfilledoutby 
more than 80 percent of lhc Jewish 
educators in Allanta, Baltimore and 
Milwaukee. 

Tiie study also found, however, 
lhat only a small percentage of the 
teachers had any fom1al training as 
Jewish educators. 

"'This goes part of the way to 
explain why people's supplemen
tary (Hebrew school]cxpcricnce was 
lhc way it was," said Alan Hoffmnn, 
the council's executive director. 

Hoffinaninsislslhatthetwinfind- -
ings "off crahugeopporrunity forthc 

ln tl1e thtcc cities surveyed. dis
cussion has already begun on what 
todoin lightofthcd:ua Onccmcrg• 
ing possibility is 10 create master's 
degree programs in Jewish educa
tion in communities llult now lack 
them. 

Such moves 10Wll!'d profcssion
nlizing Jewish education will be 
boo.sled by the survey, which dispels 
an image of Jewish educators as 
transient 

Jewish community. 
"You have teachers in classrooms 

for whom invesb11Cnt in their profes
sional backgrounds, bolh as educa
tors and as Jews, will have immedi
ate payoff," he said. 

According to the ~rvcy, day
school teachers receive only one
si~lh of lhe continuing education 
Wisconsin mandates for public
school teachers. 

MOS1ofthcsupplcmentary-school 
tcachcrs have had little or no Jewish 
education since tl1eir bar or bat 
mitzva. And Ille majority of pre
school educators bad no more than 
one day a week of Jewish education 
as childrrn. 

The survey found lhat two-lhirds 
of the educa1ors had been teaching 
for more lhan five years. More than 
half of even lhe pan-time icachcrs 
consider Jewish educ:ation their pro
f ession. And only 7 percent o.rc Is
raeli, dispelling lll10!hcr com..10n 
myth about the educators. 

Butonly3l pcrcentoflhe teachers 
had been trained in Jcwis~ studies, 
and just more lhan half ha:! profes
sional education training. A third 
had no training in either field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 

princ:lpnl Ibis year. 

Mandel 
Co111i1111edfro111 Page J 

being held in Denver nc><I week. 
Mundel, whose foundation lnrgcly 

funds CUE, will be joined in present
ing the survey by the researchers and 
by Israeli Mins1er of Education 
Amnon Rubins1cin. 

Wiseman. who has a degree from 
. YcshivaUnivcrsity'sStcmCollcge, 
has lllkcn both education and Jewish 
studicscourscslhroughoutlheyears, 
and is now enrolled in a master's 
progrnm In Jewish cducruion at the 
Baltimore Hebrew Univcrsi1y. 

CUE officials hope that against 
lhcbackdropofcontinuingconcems 
over Jewish continuity in America, 
and the cndor..cmcm of lhru agenda 
by Israeli offici:ils, American Jews 
will tum their Jewish educational 
system around. 

"lt's a very involved process; we 
havetobep:uient,"saidl..ouiseStein. 
co-clmirofMilwnukcc 's Lead Com
muni1y Project. "But therc'scnthu.~i
asm in Milwnu kcc." 

Slie said her community is look
ing imocrca1ing a master's degree in 
Jewish education. · 

Among the sugJ:C$tions, she said, 
is a long~istam;e program with the 
Ocvelnnd College of Jewish S1ud
ics. or a program at the University of 
Madison under its education and 
Jewish srudics faculties. 

While supplementary-school 
tcochen; arc less likely to hove gen
ernl cducmiontrainingthan 1hcirday
or preschool counterparts, 41 per
cent nonetheless have a university 
degree in education, and a funher 5 
percent a deg.rec from a 1cachcrs' 
institute. 

Six1y-two percent of preschoOI 
1cachers, and 60 percent of day
school cducmors, have a degree in 
education. 

But if Jewish educators ,wn off 
wilh a degree, they can expect little 
professional suppon for their con
tinuing education. 

CUE offici:ils say lha1 one-shot 
workshops are not the solu1ion. 

"The worst thing that would h:lp
pcn is t'orpcoplcto respond to the data . 
and say, 'We had X amounts of epi
sodic training opportunities: we will 
now make it X plus50;>,!feent' "said 
Hoffman. 

percent of whom were women. were 
almost evenly divided between day
school, supplcmenwy-school and 
preschool teachers. 

The survey was conducted by 
Adnm Gwnoron, prof cssorof sociol
ogy and educational policy studies.at 
lhe University of Wisconsin. Madi
son. and EllenGoldring, profcssorof 
educational leadership and associate 
dean of Peabody College of Educa-
tion, Vanderbilt University. , 

Thesurveywasunden.akcnaspan 
of CIJE's Lead Communities 
Project, which aimed 10 use lhc Jew
ish educational systems in lhc ~ 
comrnuni1ics as labonuorics for re, 
vamping Jewish education. 

Hoffman of CIJE believes lhat the 
rcsultS can be gcncraliz.ed across 
Nonh America, noting the similarity 
of results in the different cities-as 
well their similarities to previous 
studies of Jewish 1eachers in Miami 
and Los Angeles. 

Improving tcaeher training has 
been a central mandate for CUE, 
which was created in I 900 as an 
outgrowth of the Commisslon on 
Jewish Education in Norlh America. 

Headed by Monon Mandel, n bil
lionnirc Cleveland industrialist and 
former president of the Council of 
Jewish Federations, lhccommission 
had warned in itS final report of "a 
shon.age of well-trained and dedi
cated educato,s for every ph:isc of 
Jewish cducatiOIL" 

The new survey will be officially 
released n1 the General Assembly of 
lhc Council of Jewish Federations, 

C,,ntinu,d on Page 2~ 

Since Jewish preschool cducmion 
is being hailed as a gn:ai way of 
gelling p:uenlS involved in lhcJewish 
community, the findings indicntc that 
an opportunity is being sqtrandcrcd. · 

"Parcn1s of young children will 
send lheirld<ls to Jewish settings, nol 
only because lhcy're Jewish, but 
because 1hcy have heard the best 
early childhood progr.un happens to 
bcinthesynagogucdownmystrect," 
cxplruncdilarry Holtz,scniorcduca
tion officer m CUE. 

_But the goal oftuming lhcJewish 
preschools in10 a "holistic Jewish 
cclucmion" runs up against the fact 
th~t more lhan half the preschool 
cd°ucmors had no Jewish cduc:11ion 
ofternge 13. 

What's more, !0perccm wercllOI 
Jewish, n figure that reached 21 per
cent inoncoflhc lhrcccornmunities. 

For Hoffman, Ibis is one more 
re.LSOn for the Jewish communi1y to 
lllkc to hc3rt the powerful lesson lhat 
has emerged from the fie kl of general 
teacher education in the last decade: 
"If one invests in teachers, that 1>:iys 
very high dividends. 

·11,a1mc;insinvcs1ini:lntheirsclf
imagcandcompcnso1ion.an<.1 think
ing through their role in the commu
nity, but it nlso means inv~1ing in 
!heir training ant.I lhcir upgrading," 
said Hoffmnn. 

Riln Wiseman, principal of 
Baltimore's Beth Tfiloh Hebrew 
School, agrees that trnining mak~ a 
difference in the caliber of teachers. 

.. You can only impan as much 
knowledge as you have," said 
Wiseman, who taught Hebrew 
school for25 years before becoming 

"Onchns1owge1spccificpopula
tionsand think of systernalic training 
Iha! has norms and sund!ltds built 
into it." he said. 

One particularly disturbing find
ing for CIJE researchers was the 
clear gap in Jewish background 
amonj! the preschool teachers. 

"We think the North American 
Jewish community ought to be gal

. vanizcd by this." 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
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·Jewish-Education Survey-· 
Study finds teachers in Jewish schools 
dedicated but undertrained. 

LISA S. GOUJBERG STAFF REPORTER 

R
esults from a ·survey of 
teachers in Baltimore's 
Jewish schools show that 
while they are highly com

mitted t.o Jewish education, they 
are often poorly compensated and 
undertrained. 

The study, whlch was present
ed. Wednesday t.o the board of di
rect.ors of the Associated: J ewish 
Community Federation of Balti
more, was prepared under the 
aUBpices of the New York-based 
Council of Initiatives in Jewish 
Education. 

BallimoI"et along with Atlanta 
and Milwaukee, agreed to partio
ipate in the study as one of the 
CIJE's three •Lead Communi
ties," or m odel communities for 
Jewish education. 

Among the findings of tl:ie sur
vey were that of Baltimore's 575 
Judaic st-qdies teachers, only 23 
percent have higher education 
training in J'3wis~ ~ubjects and 
education. 

· In an interview with JTA, Rita 
WISellUlll, principal of Beth Tfiloh 
Hebrew School, emphasized that 
training makes a differenoo in the 
caliber of teachers. -You can only 
impart"as much knowledge as you 
have," said Ms. Wiseman, who 
taught Hebrew school for 2.5 years 
before becoming principal this 
year. Ms. Wiseman, who baa a 
degree from Yeshiva University's 
St.em College, has taken both ed
ucation and Jewish studies oours
es throughout the years, and is 
now enrolled in a master's pro; 
gram in Jewish education at the 
Baltimore Hebrew University. 

About half of the surveyed 
teachers said they would like 
more instruction in Hebrew lan
guage and Jewish history. Teach
ers also s~d they attend only a 
handful of workshops every two 
years, with Orthodox day and p~ 
school teachers attending the 
fewest. 

Salaries, the study found, sel
dom provide the main source of 
income for a teacher's family, al
though more than 50 percent said 
it is an important addition. And 
Jewish studies teachers are mo.re 
oft.en than not part-time, with 40 
percent teaching less than,10 
hours per week. Few receive 
health, pension or disability ben-
efits, the survey stated. · 

The lack of benefits, the study 

found, is particularly troublesome 
in local Orthodox day schools. 
Nearly 60 percent of teachers in 
those schools reported that their 
salary is the main source of the 
family.a income, but only 34 per
cent were offered benefits. 

And Baltimore's Jewish edu
cat.ors say there are few opportu
nities for career advancement 
beyond teaching, with some qual
ified instruct.ors indicating that 
they plan to leave Jewish educa
tion for full-time employment in 
other areas. 

'The community has to take a 
look at levels of compensa tion" 
and in-service training, said 
Chaim Botwinick, uecutive di-

rector of the Associat.ed's Center 
for the Advancement of Jewish 
F.ducation. "We have to recogni1.e 
the fact that quality education 
personnel hold the key to effective 
Jewish education." 

The results of the survey, he 
said, were not surprising. 

-if anything, it validates the 
need to address personnel issuest 
he said. 'The findings really ad
dress a oompelling argument ... 
by and large, the insufficient 
preparation of teachers." 

Dr. Botwinick said the~
at.ed is developing focus groups 
with principals, rabbis and com
munity leaders to study survey 
findings. 

Another work group, he said, 
will draft a plan t.o address the 
·challenges" identified in the C1JE 
report by the end of the current 
school year.□ 

CIJE: FEATURE 
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Joys of Jewish genealogy 

Still more ways to trace Jewish roots 
By CHRIS LEPPEK 
/JN Assistant Editor 

Tracing one's family history is a 
challenging t ask for anyone, 
especially once the "easy" side of 

t he job - tr acing the American 
side of the family - is done. Mak-

From Generation to 
Generation 

By Arthur Kurzwei l 
Harper Collins 

ing the leap to the country of origin 
is where things tend to get tough. 

For Jews, this can be especially 
daunting. As detailed in From Gen
eration To Generation , a revised 
text of a well-received 1980 guide, 
European pogroms and the Holocaust 
destroyed not only J ewish lives but 
also many records of lives. Jewish 
communal records, cemetery records 
and steamship passenger lists -
all basic genealogical building blocks 
- ar e often unreliable or unavail
able sources for the Jewish 
researcher. 

This book, however, is nothing if 
not a source of hope. Kurzweil, who 
has done much to inspire the bud
ding Jewish genealogical boom cur
rently underway, has developed a 

highly practical guide for tracing one's 
European's ancestry. He has already 
done much of the difficult footwork 
himself, providing a rich resource 
of historical societies, libraries, gov
ernmental agencies, archives, 
genealogical societies - in the US 
as well as a host of European nations. 

Such references are pretty much 
the stock-in-trade of the serious 
genealogical researcher, of course, 
but Kurzweil draws upon his own 
lengthy experience in climbing the 
family tree to come up with a num
ber of novel and highly useful 
approaches. 

One involves the use of "Yizkor" 

or memorial books, which many 
small and medium European Jew
ish communities prepared. From 
Generotion To Generation offer s a 
long list of such books, complete 
with information on bow to access 
such texts. Oft.en rich in historical, 
bi ographical and phot ogr a phic 
detail more general histories over
look, these Yizkor books can prove 

to be a valuable source for scarce 
information and material. 

Another useful - and very inter
esting - section focuses on oral 
history interviews with one's own rel
atives. Kurzweil provides a fasci
nating primer on the do's and don'ts 
of what can sometimes be a sensi
tive and tricky business. 

Originally published 14 years ago, 

From Generation To Generation 
has been updated with a forward 
by Elie Wiesel and an invaluable sec
tion focusing on obtaining informa• 
tion about Eastern European 
branches of Jewish families. 

Even more than its first printing, 
this edition is an indispensable tool 
for the serious student of his or her 
own ancestry. 

CIJE: Jewish teacher training needed--

A new in-depth study of all 
the Jewish educators in 
Atlanta, Baltimore and Mil

waukee reveals that classroom 
teachers have far Jess profession
al background and in-service train
ing than is commonly expected of 
teachers in general education. And 
yet the majority of teachers in 
day schools, supplementary schools, 
and pre-schools are strongly com
mitted to J ewish education as a 
career. 

According to the policy brief on 
the "Background and Professional 
Training of Teachers in Jewish 
Schools," to be released formally by 
the Council for Initiatives in Jew
ish Education (CIJE) Nov. 17 at 
the General Assembly in Denver, 
the findings offer a powerful first 
step in the Jewish community's con
tinuity crisis: investment in com
prehensive in-service training for 
current Jewish educators. 

"Now every Jewish community 
can know where to start and what 

to do," said Alan Hoffman, execu
tive director of CIJE. "This is a 
major opportunity for North Amer
ican Jewry." 

Among the findings: 
• Over 80% of the teachers sur

veyed lacked professional train
ing either in education or in J udaica 
- or in both. 

• Almost 30% of teachers in 
supplementary schools had on Jew
ish schooling after the age of 13. 

• Ten percent of the teachers in 
Jewish pre-school programs are not 
Jewish; in one community, the 
figure is as high as 21%. 

• Forty percent of Judaica teach
ers in day schools have neither a 
degree in Jewish studies nor cer
tification as Jewish educators, yet 
they attend fewer than two in
service workshops a year on aver
age. (This is one-sixth the 
requirement for state-licensed 
teachers in the state of Wiscon
sin, for example.) 

• And yet, almost 60% of the 

t eachers view Jewish education 
as their career. Only 6% plan to 
seek positions out side J ewish edu
cation in the near future. 

The policy brief, the first of a 
series based on the CIJE Study of 
Educators, outlines a plan for 
action that every North American 
Jewish community can undertake 
to improve its teaching personnel. 

CIJE's chair, Morton L. Man
del, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a for
mer presiden t of the Council of 
Jewish Federations (CJF) and a 
leading philanthropist in the field 
of Jewish education. 

"Although some of these statis
tics correspond to what we may 
have suspected anecdotally," said 
Mandel, "there are also distinct sur
prises. We believe that Jewish 
communities should be able to repli
cate this research method, extrap• 
olate from these conclusions, and 
begin to address the personnel 
needs of Jewish education in a 
meaningful way." 



CIJE: Jewish teacher training needed 

A new in-depth study of all 
the Jewish educators in 
Atlanta, Baltimore and Mil

waukee reveals that classroom 
teachers have far less profession
al background and in-service train
ing than is commonly expected of 
teachers in general education. And 
yet the majority of teachers in 
day schools, supplementary schools, 
and pre-schools are strongly com
mitted to Jewish education as a 
career. 

According to the policy brief on 
the "Background and Professional 
Training of Teachers in Jewish 
Schools," to be released formally by 
the Council for Initiatives in Jew
ish Education (CIJE) Nov. 17 at 
the General Assembly in Denver, 
the findings offer a powerful first 
step in the Jewish community's con
tinuity crisis: investment in com
prehensive in-service training for 
current Jewish educators. 

"Now every Jewish community 
can know where t.o start and what 

to do," said Alan Hoffman, execu
tive director of CIJE. "This is a 
major opportunity for North Amer
ican Jewry." 

Among the findings: 
• Over 80% of the teachers sur

veyed lacked professional train
ing either in education or in Judaica 
-or in both. 

• Almost 30% of teachers in 
supplementary schools had on Jew
ish schooling after the age of 13. 

• Ten percent of the teachers in 
Jewish pre-school programs are not 
Jewish; in one community, the 
figure is as high as 21%. 

• Forty percent of Judaica teach
ers in day schools have neither a 
degree in Jewish studies nor cer
tification as Jewish educators, yet 
they attend fewer than two in
service workshops a year on aver
age. (This is one-sixth the 
requirement for state-licensed 
teachers in the state of Wiscon
sin, for example.) 

• And yet, almost 60'1, of the 

teachers view Jewish education 
as their career. Only 6% plan to 
seek positions outside Jewish edu
cation in the near future. 

The policy brief, the first of a 
series based on the CIJE Study of 
Educators, outlines a plan for 
action that every North American 
Jewish cmmnunity can undertake 
to improve its teaching personnel. 

CIJE's chair, Morton L. Man
del, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a for
mer president of the Council of 
Jewish Federations (CJF) and a 
leading phllanthropist in the field 
of Jewish education. 

"Altho1Ugh some of these statis
tics correspond to what we may 
have suspected anecdotally," said 
Mandel, "there are also distinct sur
prises. We believe that Jewish 
communities should be able to repli
cate this research method, extrap
olate from these conclusions, and 
begin to address the personnel 
needs of Jewish education in a 
rneanb,allll .,,.,.• 



Survey finds Jewish educators are 
committed, but not trained for field 
By Larry Yudelson 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

FINALLY, SOME GOOD news about the state 
of Jewish education: Most teachers in Hebrew 

schools, day schools and Jewish preschools see 
their job as a career, even if they are only working 
part-time. 

That is one finding of a study, conducted by the 
Coti{icil . of lm.t;iJttJyes of J e~ }:l Education, based 
on questionnaires filled out by more than 80 per
cent of the Jewish educators in Atlanta, Balti
more and Milwaukee. 

The study also found, however, that only a 
small percentage of those teachers had any formal 
training as Jewish educators. 

"This goes part of the way to explain why 
people's supplementary (Hebrew school) experi
ence was the way it was," said Alan Hoffman, 
executive director ofCIJE. 

Taken together, Hoffman insists the twin find
ings "offer a huge opportunity for the Jewish 
community. 

"You have teachers in classrooms for whom 
investment in their professional backgrounds, 
both as educators and as Jews, will have imme
diate payoff," he said. 

Currently, according to the survey, day school 
teachers receive only a sixth the amount of con
tinuing education as Wisconsin mandates for 
public school teachers. 

Most of the supplementary school teachers 
have had little or no Jewish education since their 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah. And the majority of preschool 
educators had no more than one day a week of 
Jewish education as children .. 

In the three cities surveyed,- discussion has 
already begun on what to do in light of the data. 

I'..._ 

Most of the supplementary school 
teachers have had i!ttle or no Jewish 

education since their Bar or Bat 
Mltzvah. And the majority of 

preschool educators had no more 
than one day a week of Jewish 

education as children. 

One emerging possibility is the creation of 
master's degree programs in J ewish education in 
communities which now lack them. 

Such moves toward professionalizing J ewish 
education will be boosted by the survey, which 
dispeis an image of Jewish educators as transient. 

The survey found that two-thirds of the educa
tors had been teaching for more than five years. 
Even among part-time teachers, more than half 
consider Jewish education their profession. Only 
7 percent are Israeli, dispelling another common 
myth about these educators. 

But only 31 percent of the teachers had been 
trained in Jewish studies, and just more than half 
had professional education training. A third had 
training in neither field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 percent of whom 
were women, were almost evenly divided between 
day school, supplementary school, and preschool 
teachers. 

The survey was conducted by Adam Gamoran, 
professor of sociology and educational policy 
studies at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
and Ellen Gold.ring, professor of educational lead
ership and associate dean of Peabody College of 
Education, Vanderbilt University. 

The survey was undertaken as part of CIJE's 

--:. 

Lead Communities Project, which aimed to use 
the J ewish educational systems i,n the three 
communities as laboratories for revamping 
Jewish education. 

H'Offman of CIJE believes that the results can 
be generalized across North America, noting the 
similarity of the results in the different cities -
as well their similarities to previous studies of 
Jewish teachers in Miami and Los Angeles. 

Improving teacher training has been a central 
mandate for CIJE, which was created in 1990 as 
an outgrowth of the Commission on Jewish Edu
cation in North America. 

Headed by Morton Mandel, a billionaire Cleve
land jndustrialist and former president of the 
Co\tlicil of Jewish Federations, the commission 
had warned in its final report of "a shortage of 
well-trained and dedicated educators for every 
phase of Jewish education." 

The new survey will be officially released at the 
General Assemblv of the Council of Jewish Feder
ations, being held in Denver this week. 

Mandel, whose foundation largely funds CIJE, 
will be joined in presenting the survey by the 
researchers and by Israeli Minister of Education 
Amnon Rubinstein. 

CIJE officials hope that against the backdrop of 
continuing concems over Jewish continuity in 
America, and the endorsement of that agenda by 
Israeli officials, the time has come. for American 
J ews to turn their Jewish educational system 
around. 

"It's a very involved process; we have to be 
patient," said Louise Stein, co-chair of Mil
waukee's Lead Community Project. "But there's 
enthusiasm in Milwaukee." 

She said her community is looking into creating 
a master's degree in J ewish education. 

Among the suggestions, she said, is a long
distance program with the Cleveland College of 
J ewish Studies, or for the University of Madison 
to offer such a program, using its education and 
Je~h studies faculties. !J, 

Continued on Page 1 1 A 
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Most Jewish educators surveyed lack background . 
Continued from Page 3A 

~ta Wiseman, principal .of Baltim.ore's Beth 
rfiloh Hebrew School, agrees that training makes 
1 difference in the caliber of teachers. 

"You can only impart as much knowledge as 
rou have," said Wiseman, who ~ught Hebrew 
ichool for 25 years before becoming principal this 
,ear. 

Wiseman,, )¥ho has a degree from Yeshiva Uni
,ersity's SU(rn College, has taken both education 
md Jewish studies courses throughout the years, 
md is now enrolled in a master's program in 
fewish education at the Baltimore Hebrew Uni
rersity. 

While supplementary school teachers are less 
ikely to have general education training than 
heir day school or preschool counterparts, 
1onetheless 41 percent have a univers ity degree 
n education, and a further 5 percent a degree 
·rom a teachers institute. 

Sixty-two percent of preschool teachers, and 60 
,ercent of day school educators, have a degree in 
ducation. · 
But if Jewish educators start off with a degree, 

hey can expect little professional support for 
heir continuing education. 

The officials ·at CIJE say that one-shot work
shops are not the solution. 

"The worst thing that would happen is for 
people to respond to the data and say,·'We had X 
amounts of episodic training opportunities; we 
will now make it X plus 50 percent ' " said 
Hoffman. . ' 

"One has to target specific populations and 
think of systematic training that has norms and 
standards built into it ," he said. 

One fin~ · that particularly disturbed t he 
CIJE researchers was the clear gap in Jewish 
backgi:ound among the preschool teachers. 

Since Jewish preschool education is being 
hailed as a great way of getting parents involved 
in the J ewish community, the findings indicate 
that an opportunity is being squandered. 

"Parents of young children will send their kids 
to Jewish setting-s, not only because they're 

Jewish, but because they have heard the best 
early childhood program happens to be in the 
synagogue down my street," explained Barry 
Holtz, senior education officer at CIJE. 

But the goal of turning the Jewish preschools 
into a "holistic Jewish education" runs up against 
the fact tha~ more than half the preschool educa
tors had no Jewish education after age 13. 

Fully 10 percent were not Jewish, with that 
figure 21 percent in one of the three co~unities. 

For Hoffman, this is one more reason for the 
J ewish community to take to heart the powerful 
lesson that has emergeµ from the field of general 
teacher education in the last decade: "If one 
invE1sts in teachers, that pays very high dividends. 

"That means investing in ·their self-image, 
compensation, and thinking through their role in 
the community, but it also means investing in 
their training and their upgrading," said 
Hoffman. 

"We think the North American J ewish commu
nity ought to be galvanized by this." 
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Study Finds: 
university degree in education, and a fur
ther 5 percent a degree from a teachers 
institute. 

~,!wJ~~ Teachers Poorly Trained 
Sixty-two percent of preschool teach

ers, and 60 percent of day school educa
ton;, have a degree irt education. 

But if Jewish educators start off wilh a 
degree, they can expect little professional 
suppon for their continuing education 

The offiGials at CJJE say that one-sh01 
wotkshops are not the solution. 

NEW YORK, (JTA)-Finally, some 
good newHboul the state of Jewish educa
tion: Most teachers in Hebrew schools. day 
schools and Jewish preschools see their job 
as a career, even if I.hey are only wor:k:iog 
part-time. 

Tbalis ~~ fmding ofa study, conducted 
by lhe CouifgJ_Qf lr).itiatives of Jewish Edu
cation, basedonqucstionnairesfilledoutby 
more than 80 percent of the Jewish educa
tors in Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee. 

The study alsofound.howevcr,thatonly 
a small percentage of those-teachers had any 
formal training as Jewish educators. 

"This goes part of lhe way to explain 
wily people's supplementary (Hebrew 
school) experience was the way it was," 
said Alan Hoffman, executive director of 
CUE. 

Taken together, Hoffman.insists the twin 
finding,; ''offer a huge opportunity for the 
Jewish community. 

"You have teachers in classrooms for 
whom investment in I.heir professiqnal back
grounds, botltas edueators and as Jews, will 
have immedjaie payoff," he said. 

Currently, according to the survey, day 
school teacners recejve only a sjxth the 
amountofcontinwngeducatioo as Wiscon
sin mandates for public school teachers. 

Most Teuchers l:lad No Training 
Past Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

Mostofthesupplementary school teach
ers have bad little or no Jewish eduqltien 
since their Bar or Bal Mitzvah. Alld the 
majoricyofprescbooleducatorshadnornore 
than one day a week ofJewish education as 
children. 

Irr !be three cities surveyed. discussion 
has already begun on what to do in light of 
the data. One emerging possibility is Ille 
creation of masler's degree programs in 
Jewish education in communities wllicb 
now lack them. 

Such moves toward professionalizing 
Jewish education will be boosted by the 
survey, wllich dispels an image of Jewish 
educators as transienL 

The survey found that two-thirds of Lile 
educators had been teaching for more than 
five years. Even among part-lime teachers, 
more than half consider Jewish education 

More than half the 
preschool educafors had 

no Jewish education 
after age 13. 

No Stop Gap Measures 
thcirprofession. Only 7 percent are Israeli, "Tt ·s a very involved process; wehavc 10 ''The worst lhing tJ1a1 would happen is 
dispellinganothercommonmylhaboutthese be patient," said Lou.ise Stein, co-chair of for people LO respond 10 the data and say, 
educators. Milwaukee's Lead Community Project. 'We had X amounts of episodic training 

But only 31 percent of the teachers had "But there's enthusiasm in Milwaukee." opportunities; we will now make itX plus 
been trained in Jewish studies, and jus1 She said her commuruly is looking imo 50 percC111, · "said Hoffman. 
more than half had professional education creating a master's degree in Jewisb educ a- "One has 10 targetspecific populatiam 
training. A third bad training in neither lion. and think of systematic training that has 
field. Among the suggt1,Stions, she said, is a nonns and standards built into it,"he said. 

The 983 teacher.; surveyed. 84 percent. long-distance program with the Cleveland Onefinding that particularly disturbed 
of whom were women, were almost evenly the CJJE researGhers 
dividedbetweeudayschool,supplcmcntary r--■-----------------. WllS the clear gap in 
school, and preschool teachers. Jewjsh backgr,ound 

The survey was conducted by Adam among the preschool 
Gamoran, professor of sociology and cdu- teaober.,. 
cational policy studies at me University of Since Jewish prc-
Wisconsin. Madison, and Ellen Goldriag, schooleducationisbe-
professor of educational leadership and as- ing hailed as a grea1 
sociate dean of Peabody Collegeof Educa- way of get ling parents 
Lion, Vanderbilt University. involvedintheJewisb 

lmproving Teacher Training commuruty, the find-
The survey was undertaken as pan of ings indicate that an 

CITE's Lead Communities Project, which opportunity is being 
aimed 10 use the Jewish educational sys- squandered. 
terns in the three communities as laborato- "Parents of young 
ries for revamping Jewish education. children will send 
Hoffman of CUE believes that the results U1eir kids to Jewish 
can be generali7.ed across NonhAmerica, sc1tings. not only be-
noting the similarity of the results in the cause thcy,'.re-Jewi.\i1, 
clifferemcities-as well their Similarities !)ut ~ause they have 
to previous studies of Jewish teachers in heard the best early 
Miami and Los Angeles. ri~~-~--~------...J cllildhood program 

Improving teacher training bas been a ......_--+-.a~ ,.._.IIL: .. -----------J happens 10 be in U,e 
central mandate for OJE, which was synagogue down my 
created in 1990 as an outgrowth of the street,'' explained 
Commission on Jewish Education .in Barry Holtz, senior 
North America. education officer at 

Headed by Monon Mandel, a bil- CUE. 
lionaire Cleveland industrialist and But the goal of 
fonner president of the Couooil of Jew- turning lheJewisb prc-
isb Federations, the commission had schools into a "holis-
wamed in its final report of "a shortage of Lie Jewish education" 
well-trained and dedicated educators for College of Jewish Srudiell, or for the Uni- runs up against lhe fac1 that more than half 
every phase of Jewish education." versicy of Madison to offer such a program, lhe pre.school educators had no Jewish 

The new Sll!Vey will be officiallVC- usmg its education andJewish studies fac- education after age 13. 
leased attJ1eGeneral AssemblyoftheCoun- ulties. Fully !Operccnt were not Jewish, wilh 
cil of Jewish Federations, being held in Rita Wiseman, principal of Baltimore's that figure 21 percent in one of the three 
Denver next week Beth Tfiloh Hebrew School, agi:ees that commurutics. 

Mandel, wbosefoundationlargely funds trainingm:tkes a difference in the caliber of For Hollman. this is one more reason 
COE, will be joined in presenting thesurvey teachers. for Ille Jewish communitv co take 10 heart 
bytheresearchers and by Israeli Miniscerof "You can only impart as much know!- !he powerful lesson that has emerged f!om 
EducationAmnon Rubinstein. edge as you have," said Wiseman; who lhefieldofgeneralleachereducationinlhe 

CITE officials hope !hat against the taught Hebrew school for 2§ years before last decade: "If oueinvJ?Sts in teachers, that 
backdr0p of c00tinuing concerns over Jew- becoming principal this year. pays very high dividend.~. 
ish continuity in America, and t11eendorse- White supplementary school tcacht'rs ''WeUunk (he Norlh American Jewish \ 
ment of that agenda by Israeli officials. the are less likely to have gC11eral education communi1yough11obegalvani1.cdby !his.'/ 
time has come for American Jews to turn training than !heir day scllool or pr~cbool ) 
their Jewish educational syswm around. counterparts, nonelheless41 pereent hllvea ---- -
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Survey finds Jewish educators are 
committed, but not trained for field 
By Larry Yudelson 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency L-. (a 

FINALLY, SOME GOOD news about the state 
of Jewish education: Most teachers in Hebrew 

schools, day schoola and Jewish preschools see 
their job as a career, even if they are only working 
part-time. 
~tis one finding of a study, conducted by the 

Coun:cil of Initiatives.of_Jew:ish Education, based 
onquestionnaires filled out by more than 80 -per
cent of the Jewish educators in Atlanta, Balti
more and Milwaukee. 

The study alao found, however, that only a 
small percentage of those teachers had any formal 
training as Jewish educators. 

"This goes part of the way to explain why 
people's supplementary (Hebrew school) experi
ence was the way it was," said Alan Hoffman, 
executive director of CIJE. 

Taken together, Hoffman insists the twin find
ings •offer a huge opportunity for the Jewish 
community. 

"You have teachers in classrooms for whom 
in_vestment in their professional backgrowids, 
both as educators and as Jews, will have imme
diate payofft he said. 

Currently, according to the survey, day school 
teachers receive only a .sixth the amount of con
tinuing education as Wisconsin mandates for 
public school teachers. 

Moat of the supplementary scbool teachers 
have had little or no Jewish education since their 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah. And the majority of preschool 
educators had no more than one day a week of 
Jewish education as children. 

ee cities sw-veyed, discussion has 
on what to do in light of the data. 

~ 

Most of the supplementary school 
teachers have had i:ttle or no Jewish 

education since their Bar or Bat 
Mltzvah. And the majority of 

preschool educators had no more 
than one day a week of Jewish 

education as children. 

One emerging possibility is the creation of 
master's degree programs in Jewish education in 
communities which now lack them. 

Such moves toward professionalizing Jewish 
education will be boosted by the survey, which 
dispels an image of Jewish educators as transient. 

The survey found that two-thirds of the educa
tors had been teaching for more than five years. 
Even among part-time teachers, more than half 
consider Jewish education their profession. Only 
7 percent are Israeli, di.spelling another common 
myth about these educators. 

But only 31 percent of the teachers had been 
trained in Jewish studies, and just more than half 
had professional education training. A third had 
training in neither field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 percent of whom 
were women, were almost evenly divided between 
day school, supplementary school, and preschool 
teachers. 

The survey was conducted by Adam Gamoran, 
professor of sociology and educational policy 
studies at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
and Ellen Goldring, professor of educational lead
ership and associate dean of Peabody College of 
Education, Vanderbilt University. 

The survey was undertaken as part of CIJE's 
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Continued trom Page 3 

Rita Wiseman, principal of Baltimore's Beth 
Tfiloh Hebrew School, agrees that training makes 
a difference in the caliber of teachers. 

"You can only impart as much knowledge as 
you havet said Wiselllan, who taught Hebrew 
school for 25 years before becoming principal this 
year. 

Wiseman, "'ho has a degree from Yeshiva Uni
versity's SW'rn College, has taken both education 
and Jewish studies courses throughout the years, 
and is now enrolled in a master's program in 
Jewish education at the Baltimore Hebrew Uni
versity. 

While supplementary school teachers are less 
likely to have general education training than 
their day school or preschool cowiterparts, 
nonetheless 41 percent have a university degree 
in education, and a further 5 percent a degree 
from a teachers institute. 

Sixty-two percent of preschool teachers, and 60 
percent of day school educators, have a degree in 
education. 

But if Jewish educators start off with a degree, 
they can expect little professional support for 
their continuing education. 

r-

The officials at CIJE say that one-shot work
shops are not the solution. 

"The worst thing that would happen is for 
people to respond to the data and say, 'W'e had X 
amounts of episodic training opportwiities; we 
will now make it X plus 50 percent,' " said 
Hoffman. 

"One has fo target specific populations and 
think of systematic training that has norms and 
standards built in.to it," he said. 

One finding that particularly disturbed the 
CIJE researchers was the clear gap in Jewish 
background among the preschool teachers. 

Since Jewish preschool education is being 
hailed as a great way of getting parents involved 
in the Jewish community, the findings indicate 
that'an opportunity is being squandered. 

"Parents of young children will send their. kids 
to Jewish settings, not only because they're 
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Lead Communities P:roject, which aimed to use 
the Jewish educational systems in the three 
communities as laboratories for revamping 
Jewish education. 

Hoffman of CIJE believes that the results can 
be generalized across North America, noting the 
similarity of the results in the different cities -
as well their similarities to previous studies of 
Jewish teachers in Miami and Los Angeles. 

Improving teacher training has been a central 
mandate for CIJE, which was created in 1990 as 
an outgrowth of the Commission on Jewish Edu
cafion in North America 

Headed by Morton Mandel, a billionaire Cleve
lan~dustrfa.l~t and fo~er president of the 
Council of Jewish Federations, the commission 
had- warnellm 1ts finarreI?Orl.- of "a shortage of 
well-trained and dedicated educators for every 
phase of Jewish education." 

The new survey will be officially released at the 
General Assembly of the Council of Jewish Feder
ations, being heldin Denver this week. 

Mandel, whose foundation largely funds CIJE, 
will be joined in presenting the survey by the 
researchers and by Israeli Minister of Education 
Amnon Rubinstein. · 

CIJE officials hope that against the-backdrop of 
continuing concerns over Jewish continuity; in 
America, and the endorsement of that agenda by 
Israeli officials, the time has come for American 
Jews to turn their Jewish educational system 
around. 

"It's a very involved process; we have to be 
patient," said Louise Stein, co-chair of Mil
waukee's Lead Community Project. "But there's 
enthusiasm in Milwaukee." 

She said her community is looking into creating 
a master's degree in Jewish education. 

Among the suggestions, she said, is a long
distance program with the Cleveland College r 
Jewish Studies, or for the University of Madir 
to offer such a program, using its education, 
Jewish studies faculties. 

Continued onl 
-....iiii 
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....:!_ 

Jewish, but because they have heard the best 
early childhood p:rogram happens to be in the 
synagogue down my street," explained Barry 
Holtz, senior education officer at CIJE. 

But the goal of turning the Jewish preschools 
into a "holistic Jewish education" runs up against 
the fact that more than half the preschool educa
tors had no Jewish education after age 13. 

Fully 10 percent were not Jewish, with that 
figure 21 percent in one of the three communities. 

For Hoffman, this is one more reason for the 
Jewish community to take to heart the powerful 
lesson that has emerged from the field of general 
teacher educatio.n in the last decade: "If one 
invests in teachers, that pays very high dividends. 

"That means investing in their self-image, 
compensation, and thinking through their role in 
the community, but it also means investing in 
their training and their upgrading," said 
Hoffman. 

"We think the North American Jewish commu
,nity ought to be galvanized by this." '2--
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Survey says: 
Jewish educators 

are committed, 
but not trained 

2-176 
By LARRY YUDELSON 

NEW YORK (IT A) - Finally, 
some good news about the slate of 
Jewish education: Most teachers in 
Hebrew schools, day schools and 
Jewish preschools see their job as a 
career,evenifthey are only working 
part-ti.me. . 

That is one finding of a study, 
conducted by the Council of Initia-

• lives of Jewish Education, based on 
questionnaires filled out by 80 per
cent of the Jewish educators in At
lanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee. 

The study also found, however, 
lhat only a small percentage of those 
teachers had any formal training as 
Jewish educators. 

.. This goes pan of the way to ex
plain why people's supplementary 
(Hebrew school) experience was the 
way it was," said Alan Hoffman, 
executive director of CUE. 

Taken togeth.er, Hoffman insists 
the twin fmd.ings "offer a huge op
portunity for the Jewish commu
nity." 

••You have teachers in classrooms 
for whom investment in their pro
fessional backgrounds, both as edu
cator"S and as Jews, will have imme
diate payoff," he said. 

Currently, according to the sur
vey, day school teachers receive 
only a sixth lbe amount of continu
ing education as WlSCOOSin man
da.tes for public school teachers. 

Most of the supplementary school 
teachers have had little orno Jewish 
education since their Bar or Bat 
MitzVa. And the majority of pre
school educators bad oo more than 
one day a week of Jewish education 
as children. 

In the three cities surveyed, dis
cussion has already begun on what 
todo in light of the data. One emerg
ing possibility is the creation of 
master's degree programs in Jew
ish educa.tion in communities which 
now lack lhem. 

Such moves toward profes
sionalizing Jewish education will be 
boosted by the survey, which dis
pels an image ofJewish educators as 
transienL 

The survey found that two-thirds 
of the educators had been teaching 
for more than five yean. Even among 
part-time teachers, more than half 
consider Jewish education their pro
fession. Only 7 percent are Israeli, 

-disp"etling- another ·common myth · 
about these educators. 

But onl:y 31 percent of the teach
ers had been trained in Jewish stud
ies, and just more than half had pro
fessional education training. A third 
bad traini.llg in neither field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 
percent of whom were women. were • 
almost evenly divided between day 
school, SllJlplemenlal')' school, and 
preschool teacbm. · 

The survey was conducted by 
Adam Oamoran, professor of soci
ology and educational policy s~d
ies at the University ~f Wisconsm, 
Madison. and Ellen Goldring, pro
f essor of educational leadership and 
associate dean of Peabody College 
of Education, Vanderbilt University. 

1beSUJVeywasundertakeoaspan 
of CUE's Lead Communities 
Project, which aimed to use the Jew
ish educational systems in the three 
communities as laboratories for re
vamping Jewish education. 

Hoffman of CUE believes that lhe 
results cm be generalized across 
Nonh America, noting the similar
ity of the results in the different 
cities - as well their similarities to 
previous studies of Jewish teachers 
in Miami and Los Angeles. 
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Exploring Jewish Life At WPC And Ramapo 
'137b 

By Susan Sher a chapter of. Alpha Epsilon as well as residents. A mix from movie nights to catered is ' the seed of their Jewish 
Pi, a Jewish fraternity, and of cultural and religious pro- Shabbat dinners held twice consciousness and activism. 
Delta Phi Epsilon, a Jewish gramming is offered to ease each semester that incorpo- The campus is home to a 
sorority, all of which act as a the students' expression of rate timely discussions with Center fo r Holocaust and 
link and source of solidarity Jewish identity and help topics chosen by the stu- Genocide Study and offers a 
among the students. them feel pride in who they dents. Coming up are a lee- minor in Jewish Studies as 

According to Phyllis are. ture on cults, sponsored by part of the curriculum. 
Roberts, Hillel advisor on Meetings, on Tuesdays at Jews for Judaism, and a dia- William Paterson College 
campus, the Hillel meetings 5:30 PM, provide a round- .logue on interfaith dating is home to the Jewish Stu
and other activities attract table for event planning and and marriage 1¢ by a pro- dents' Association (JSA) 
both observant and non- community building. Social fessor from Yerhiva Univer- which is under the auspices 
observant Jews, commuters opportunities run the gamut sity. 

ty outreach encompasses the 
Y in Wayne also, where fun 
can be had painting 
Chanukah pi.ctures on the 
windows. 

During the campus-wide 
multi-cultural week once a 
year, the JSA participates 
with the Catholic Campus 
Ministry and the Christian 
Fellowship in an ecumenical 

What is tire Jewish popu
lation at Ramapo College in 
Mahwah? One can't tell 
from the college applica
tions for they do not include 
religious affiliation. How 
then do the Jewish stlldenrs 
find each other? There is an 
appealing visibility on cam
pus through Hillel as well as 

/\ 

KEEPIN' THE FAITH 
THE JEWISH WEEK 

INDEX 
Day school students with non-observant pare~ j88m to get the c~;~ 
religious support they need from Jewish educ.atTonal institutions. ar 
'#hile post-high school srudies dramaticaiiy increase obser- ~r,;;;;::/J~ 
vance, even elementary school c.an have a profound inffuence... ~"''t/:::::;::;0
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All events are open to the 
entire student body and are 
joint efforts with Bergen 
Community College and 
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, also located in Bergen 
County. Often, yeshiva stu
dents from nearby Monscy, 
NY will come to these 
events, particularly the 
Shabbat dinners. This Hillel 
is part of an Alliance which 
coordinates one event per 
semester involving all the 
Jewish college organizations 

"Jewish geography" is an 
important step in opening 

doors for young Jewish adults 
to meet and socialize, as well 

as learning to become activists 

95% 

85% 

75% 

65% 

55% 

45% j ! 

35% 

25% 

in New Jersey. 
In November, there was a 

commemoration of Kristall
nacht and a Chanukah party 
will take place on the 29th. 
Reaching further afield, 
there have been field trips to 
the National Holocaust 
Museum in Washington, 
D.C. and to Ellis Island . 
Each one of these activities 
is a ~uildi~g block to 

of Berna Bader, program 
director of the YM-YWHA 
of North Jersey. 

T~is active group hosts a 
we~kly open house, "Bagels 
and· More." The "more" is 
often an informal speaker 
who carries on a dialogue 
with the students on a topic 
of his/her interest or field of 
expertise. Lisa Constants, 
the Association's advisor, 
helps to plan Shabbat din
ners, a model seder and a 
Chanukah party, to n:rn,e 
ju,s.t ,a few events, all of 

service. The JSA members 
say Kaddish for any students 
or teachers who have died 
during the previous year. 
Various programs are care
fully prepared; last year, 
they showed an Anti
Defamation League film on 
the differences among stu
dents and how they can live 
together harmoniously on 
campus. An upcoming lec
ture, accompanied by slides, 
is open to the entire campus, 
and will focus on bias 
crimes. 



T~,rts good news-and bad-about state of Jewish educatjon 
By Larry Yudelson 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

NEW YORK- Finally,some 
good news about the state of 
Jewish education: Most tea
chers in Hebrew schools, day 
schools and Jewish preschools 
see their job as a career, even if 
they are only working part-
time. 

That is one finding oVa 
study, conducted by the_Cou11: .. 
cit of Initiatives of Jewish Edu
cation, based on questionnaires 
ftlled out by more than 80 per
cent of the Jewish educators in 
Atlanta, Baltimore and Mil
waukee. 

The study also found, how
ever, that only a small percen
tage of those teachers had any 
formal training as Jewish edu
cators. 

"This goes part of the way to 
explain, why people's supple
mentary (Hebrew school) ex
perience was the way it was," 
said Alan Hoffman, executive 
director of CIJE. 

Taken together, Hoffman in
sists the twin findings "offer a 
huge opportunity for the Jew
ish community. 

"You have teachers in class
rooms for whom investment in 
their professional backgrounds, 
both as educators and as Jews, 
will have immediate payoff," he 
said. 

Currently, according to the 
survey, day school teachers re
ceive only a sixth the amount of 
continuing education as Wis
consin mandates for public 
school teachers. 

Most of the supplementary 
school teachers have had little 
or no J ewish education since 
their Bar or Bat Mitz.vah. And 
the majority of preschool edu
cators had no more than one 
day a week of Jewish ed:.1cation 
as children. 

In the three cities surveyed, 
discussion has already begun 
on what to do in light of the 
date. One emerging possibility 
is the creation of master's de
gree programs in Jewish educa
tion in communities which now 
lack them. 

Such moves toward profes
sionalizing Jewish education 
will be boosted by the survey, 
which dispels an image of Jew
ish educators as transient. 

The survey found that two
thirds of the ed ucators had 
been teaching for more than 
five years. Even among part
time teachers, more than half 
consider Jewish education their 
profession. Only 7 percent are 
Israeli, dispelling another 
common myth about these ed
ucators. 

But only 31 percen, of the 
teachers had been trained in 
Jewish studies, and just more 

than half had professional edu
cation training. A third had 
training in neither field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 
84 percent of whom were 
women, were almost evenly di
vided between day school, sup
plementary school, and pre
school teachers. 

The time has come 
for American Jews 
to turn their Jewish 
educational system 
around. 

• 
The survey was conducted by 

Adam Garno ran, professor of 
sociology and educational pol
icy studies at the University of 
Wisconsin; Madison, and Ellen 
Goldring, professor of educa
tional leadership and associate 
dean of Peabody College of 
Education, Vanderbilt Univer
sity. 

The survey was undertaken 
as part of C IJE's Lead Com
munities Project, which aimed 
to use the Jewish educational 
systems in the three communi-

/\ 

ties as laboratories for revamp- tinuing concerns over Jewish 
ing Jewish education. continuity in America, and the 

Hoffman of CIJE believes endorsement of that agenda by 
that the results can be general- Israeli officials, the time has 
iz.ed across North America, come for American J ews to 
noting the similarity of the re- turn their Jewish educational 
suits in the different cities-as system around. 
well their similarities to pre- While supplementary school 
vious studies of Jewish teachers teachers are less likely to have 
in Miami and Los Angeles. general education training than 

Improving teacher training their day school or preschool 
has been a central mandate fo r counterparts, nonetheless 41 
CIJE, which was created in percent have a university de-
1990 as an outgrowth of the gree in education, and a further 
Commission on Jewish Educa- 5 percent a degree from a 
tion in North America. teachers institute. 

Headed by Morton Mandel, Sixty-two percent of pre-
a billionaire Cleveland ind us- school teachers, and 60 percent 
trialist §11}6 former president of of day s_chool ed~cators, have a 
the CoiY'ncil of Jewish Federa- degree 10 education. 
tions the commission had But if Jewish educators start 
warn~d in its final report of "a off w~th a degree! they can ex-
shortage of well-trained and pect little profemonal support 
dedicated educators for every of their continuing education. 
phase of Jewish education." The officials at CIJE say that 

The new survey was officially one-shot workshops are not tht 
released at the General Assem- solution. 
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bly of the Council of Jewish "The worst thing that would 
Federations, held in Denver happen is for people to.respond n 
last week. to the data and say, 'We had X t= 

Mandel whose foundation amounts of episodic training ~ 
largely ru'nds CIJE, will be oppor~unities; we will now ~ 
joined in presenting the survey make 11 X plus 50 percent,"' ~ 
by the researchers and by lsrae- said Hoffman. II""" 

Ii Minister of Education Am- "One has to target specific ~ 
non Rubinstein. populations and think of sys- tr,:l 

C IJ E officials hope that tematic training that has,norms > 

-
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Survey&' 
. Continued from page B-13 

and standards built into it," he 
said. 

One fihding that particularly · 
disturbed the CIJE researchers 
was the clear gap in Jewish 
background among the pre
school teachers. 

Since Jewish preschool edu
cation is oeing hailed as a great 
way of getting parents involved 
in the Jewish community, the 
findings indicate that an oppor-

. tunity is being squandered. 
"Parents of young children 

will send their kids to Jewish 
settings, not only because 

they're .Jewish, but because 
they have heard the best early 
childhood ·program happens to 
be in the synagogue do·wn my 
street," explained Barry Holz, 
senior education officer at 
CIJE. 

But the goal of turning the 
Jewish preschools into .. a holis
tic Jewish education" runs up 
against the fact that more than 
half the preschool educators 
had no Jewish education after 
age 13. 

Fully IO percent were not 
Jewish, with that figure 21 per
cent in one of the three com
munities. 

For · Hoffman. this is one 

more reason for the Jewish 
community to take to heart the 
powerful lesson that has · 
emergei:t from the field of gen
eral teacher education in the 
last .decade: "If one invests in 
teachers, that pays very high 
dividends." 

"That means investing in 
their self-image, compensation, 
and thinking through their role 
in the community, but it also 
means investing in their train
ing and their upgrading," said 
Hoffman . 

"We think the North Am·eri
can Jewish community ought 
to be gal~anized by this." 



Jewish educators committed but poorly trained 
By Larry Yudelson 

NEW YORK (JTA)-l'lnally, 
some gOQ.d news about the stl\te of 
Je'?'ish education: Most teachers 
in Hebrew schools, day sct,ools 
and Jewish prescl1ools see their 
job as a career, even if Ibey are 
only worl<lng pan-time. 

That is one finding 9f a study, 
conducted by lbe Cotln'Cil of Initi
atives of Jewish Education, based 
OD questfooruJies filledc>UI by 
more lbao 80 percent of the Jew
ish educatorS in Atl1u11a, Balti
more and Milwaukee, 

The study also found, however, 
that only a small pe=ntage of 
ll1ose teacheis bild any IonnnL 
training :i.1t Jewi.~h educ.:docs. 

"This goes pan of che way to 
explain why people's Sl!Jlpiemen
uuy (Heb11>w school) experience 
was the way it was.'' said Al;u;i 
Hoffman. executive director of 
CIJE. 

Taken together, Hoffinan insiliLI 
the twin findings "offer• huge op
portunity for the Jewish communi
ty, You have teachers in clllss
rooms for whom inv:estmeol in 
llicir professional backgroundi, 
both as cduca.loTS :wd M Jews, 
will ],ave immediate payoff," he 
said. 

Currently, accotding 10 the sur
vey, day school ,cache.rs reoeivo 
only a sbtlh the. amouru of con
tinuing education as Wisconsin 
mandates for public sclto0I 
1eache,i;. 

Most of the supplementary 
scllool 1eac~ have had liule or 
no Jo,wish education sinoe their 
.Bar or llat Mitzvoh. And the ma
jority of preschool educators had 
no more than ooe doy a week of 
Jewish education as children. 

rn the three cities su:rvoyed. dis• 
cussion has already begun on 
what to do in lighl of the data. 
Ooe emerging ~il>ility is the 
creation of masters degree pro
gmm~ in Jewish education in 
communities which now lack 
ihem. 

Such moves toward professioo
nlizing Jewish education will be 
boosted by ttr: survey, which 

f'.... 

dispels oo image of Jewish educn
tors as trnosie9L 
~ sU1Ve.y round that two-

thirds of me educators had been• 
teaching fur more than five years. 
Even among part-time 1eacbeis, 
more tb:u, half consiller Jewish 
education their profession. Only 7 
percent are Israeli, dispelling an
olber common myth about these 
educaiors. 

But oruy 31 percent of the 
leacliers b.'ld been trained ln Jew
ish studies, and just more than 
half had p~fessiooill education 
training. A thin! had tnining in 
neithet 6"1d. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 
peroont of whom weie women, 
were almost evenly divided be
tween day school. supplementaiy 
school. and preschool 1eacllcrs. 

The survey was condueted by 
Adan, Gamorao, professor or so
ciology rutd educational po)icy 
Bllldics aL the University of Wis
co~in, Madison, ruxl Blh:n Oold
ring, professor of educational 
leadership and 3S$Oclate dean. of 
Peabody College of Bducarion, 
Vanderbilt University. 

The survey w:.s undertaken as 
part of CVE's Lead G>mmunitie..~ 
Project, which aimed to use tbe 
Je.wish cducatioual systems in the 
three communities os labor:uories 
for revamping Jewisb educatioa 

Hoffman of C1JB l>elieves lbat 
the resultS can be geoeralited 
across North Anierica, noting the 
similarity of lhe resullS in the dif. 
fercnt cl.ties-as well their $mli
laiiti.es 10· prcv1ous studies of Jew
ish 1eachetS in Miami and Los 
Angeles, 

Improving teacher tmlning !ms 
been a cenll'31 mandrue for CUE, 
which wos created in 1990 as an 
outgrowth of Oie Co.mmission on 
Jewish &lue<,«oa in Nonh 
America. 

HC;3d<d by Monon Mandel, a 
bjlliooai"' Oevel:md indusuial,i/lt 
and fonu et president of the cd6n
cil of Jewish Fcdeta1io1is, the 
commission had wru:ntd in its fi
nal report of "• shortage of weU-
1rained and de<licated educators 
for evcty ph= 

I' 

of Jewish education." 
The new survey -will be offi

cially released at tbt: Clenernl At.
sembly of the Council or Jewish 
Federations, being held in Dco,ver 
next week. 

Mandel, whose foundation 
largely fun& CUE, will be joiued 
in preseotiag the survey by the 
researche)'S and by lsmeli Minister 
ofEdoontiou Amnon RubinslQi!l. 

CIJB officials bcpe that against 
the backdrop of continuing con
cerns over Jewish continuity in 
America, and the endorsement of 
that agenda by Jsrael:i officials, the 
time b.'\S come for A.roericao Jews 
10 tum their Jewish educational 
system around. 

"It's a very iuvolved proc,,ss; 
we have to be patientt said Lou• 
ise Stein. co-cllair of 
Milwaukee's Lead Community 
Project "But there· s enthusiasm 
in Milwaukee." 

She said her community is look

ing into "eating una.-.ter's \kl~ 
in Jewish education. 

Amoog Uie sug:gestions, she 
said, is • long-distance program 
with the Cleveland College of 
Jewish Studies, or for the Univer
sity of Madlson to offer such a 
program, using its education and 
Jewish studies faculties. 

Rita Wiseman, principal of 
Baltimore's Belb Tfiloh Hebrew 
School, agrees that training makes 
a differeooe io the caliber of 
teacher.. 

"You can only impan tlS much 
knowledge as you have," said 
Wiscn1an, who 13ugllt Hebrew 
school tor 25 years before becom
ing princip•l this year. 

Wisen~ who has a degree 
from Y~va University's Stem 
College, bas taken both education 
and Jewish studies couises 
lhroogbou t the ycan., and is now 

r-... 

enrolled in a master's program in 
Jewish education a, lbe Baltimore 
Hebrew IJniversicy, 

While supplementary school 
teacbeJS are less likely 10 have 
general education training than' 
their day school or preschool 
c.ouoterpnllS, nonetheless 41 per
oeot have a university degree in 
educadoo1 and a further 5 percent 
a dop ~' a ,~.acbersfo.stitute. 

Sixty-avo percent of preschool 
teachers, and 60 peroeot of day 
school cdu®Ors, bave a degree in 
e<lucatioa 

But ff Jewish educatotS stan off 
wjlb • dcgri,e, Ibey can expect lit
de professional support for tlieir 
conti.11U.iug cdu..iti9n. 

The officials at CUB say that 
ore-shot wori<sbops are oot the 
solution. 

"Toe worst thing that would 
happen is for people to respond 10 
the data and say,'We had X 
an1oun1S of episodic lnlining cp
pmtuni.tiesl we will now make it 
X plus 50 percent."' said 
Hoffinan. 

"One bas to target specific pop
ulations and thin!.; of sysiematic 
training lbat has norms and st an
d:iros built into it," he said. One 
finding tbat particulruly disturbed 

.,..... 

the CIJE resean;hern wa.5 the clear 
~ in Jewish background among 
die preschool "''\..cbers, 

Sinoe Jewish preschool educa
tion is being hailed as a greal way 
of getting parents involved io the 
Jewish community, the findings 
indicote that on opponuni1y is be
ing squanclered. 

"Parents of young children wiU 
send their kids to Jewish settings. 
not only because they're Jewish, 
but be= they have heard the 
best early childhood program hap
pens to be in tbc sy1iagogue down 
my SU<et," explained Barry Holtz, 
senior education officer al CUE. 

But the goal of turning the Jew
ish p11>schools into • "holi.jtic 
Jewish education" runs up ngoimt 
the foct that more lhnn half the 
preschool educators hod no Jewish 
education after age 13. 

Fully l O P!'rcent were not Jew
ish, with !bot figure 21 pe,cent in 
one of the three conlmunities. 

For Hoffmon, this is one more 
re.'l.$0n for the Jewish community 
10 take to hearl tl., powerful les
son that bns emerged from tlie 
field of general teacher education 
in the last deC'lde: ''If ooe invests 
in teachets, that pays very high 
dividends. '2-
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-StiJdy finds serious'-teactterS' with poor training1 

d( 3 ?,0By Larry Yudelson· than five years. Even among part-time teach- well their similarities to previous studies of be patient,•;·~ltld · -~uisc Stein, co-chair of 
NEW YORK (IT A)-Finally, some good ers, more than half consider Jewish education Jewfsh teachers in Miami and Los,Angeles. Milwaukee's Lead Community Project. "But 

news about the state of Jewish education: their profession. Only 7 percent are Israeli, Improving teacher training has been a there's enthusiasm in Milwaukee." 
Most teachers in Hebrew schools, day schools dispelling another common myth about these central mandate for CUE, which was created She said her community is looking into 
and Jewish preschools see their job as a educators. · in 1990 as an outgrowth of the Commission creating a master's degree in Jewish educa-
career, even if they are only working part- Only 31 percent of the teachers had been on Jewish Education in North America. tion. Among the suggestions, she said, is a 
time. , trained in Jewish studies, and just more than . Headed by Morton Mandel, a billionaire long-distance program with the Cleveland 

That i.s ~ne finding of a study, conducted half had professjonal education training. A Cl_eveland industrialist and fonner president College of Jewish Studies, or for the Univer- :::i::, 
by the Cob'ncil oflnitiati ves ofJewish Educa- third had train- .. sity of Madison to offer such a ~ 
tion, tiased on questionnaires filled out by ing in neither program, using its education "'g 
more than 80 percent of th.e Jewish educators field. and Jewish studies faculties. ~ 
in Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee. The 983 Rita Wiseman, principal of ~ 

The study also found, however, that only teachers sur- Baltimore's Beth Tfiloh He- .. 
a small percentage of those teachers had any veyed, 84 per: brew School, agrees that train- ~ 
fonnal training as Jewish educators. cent of whom ing makes a difference in the ~ 

"This goes part of the way to explain why were women, caliber of teachers. "You can !,. 
people's supplementary (Hebrew school) were almost only impart as much know!- .. 
experience was the way it was," said Alan evenlydivided edge as you have," said ~ 
Hoffman, executive director of CIJE. between day Wiseman, who taught Hebrew .. 

Taken together, Hoffman insists the twin s c:·h o o i , school for 25 years before be- z 
findings "offer a huge opportunity for the supplemen- coming principal this year. ~ 
Jewish community. tary school, Wiseman, who has a degree tc 

"You have teachers in classrooms for and preschool from Yeshiva University' s 9 
whom investment in their professional back- teachers. Stem College, has taken both g' 
grounds, both as educators and as Jews, will The survey education and Jewish studies ., 
have immediate payoff," he said. wasconducted courses throughout the years, N 

Currently, according to the survey, day by Adam and is now enrolled in a Ja 
schoolteachersreceiveonlyasixththeamount Gamoran,pro- master's prog·ram ·in Jewish """' 
of continuing education as Wisconsin man- fessor of soci- education at the Baltimore ~ 
dates for public school teachers. ologyandedu- Hebrew University. _,. 

Most of the supplementary school teach- cationalpolicy While supplementary 
ers have had little or no Jewish education studies at the school teachers are less likely 
since their bar or bat mitzvah. And the major- University of to have general education train 
ity of preschool educators had no more than Wisconsin, V ing than their day school or 
one day a week of Jewish education as chi!- Madison, and Ellen Goldring, professor of of the Co~ncil of Jewish Federations, the preschool counterparts, nonetheless 41 per
dren. educational lead~rship and associate dean of commission had warned in its final report of cent have a university degree in education 

Inthethreecitiessurveyed,discussionhas Peabody College of Education, Vanderbilt "a shortage of well-trained and dedicated and a further 5 percent a degree from a 0 
already begun on what to do in light of the University. i educators for every phase of Jewish educa- teachers institute. ;; 
data. One emerging possibility is the creation The survey was undertaken as part of lion." Sixty-two percent of preschool teachers, 
of master's degree programs i~ Jewish edu- CUE' s Lead Cqmmunities Project, which CIJE officials hope that against the back- and 60 percent of day school educators, have ~ 
cation in communities which now lack them. aimed to use the Jewish educational systems drop of continuing concerns over Jewish a degree in education. ~ 

Such moves toward professionalizing Jew- in the three comfllunities as laboratories for continuity in America, and the endorsement Jewish educators can expect little profes- .,,,. 
ish education will be boosted by the survey, revamping Jewilih education. Hoffman of ofthatagendabylsraeliofficials, the time has sionalsupportfortheircontinuingeducation. ~ 
which dispels an image of Jewish educators CUE :..:~lieves that the results can be general- come for American Jews to tum their Jewish The officials at CIJE say that one-shot work- ~ 
as transient. The survey found th~t two-thirds ized across Nort~ America, noting the simi- educational system around. shops ar. e not the solution. "The wors_h1hing -, 
of theeducato,s had been teochmg fo, morn lfil"ity of the ,esuI!s in the diffe,entcities - ,s '1t' s a very involved process; we hove to Continued 00 page 20 j/ ~ 
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that would happen is for people to respond to the data and say, 
'We had X amounts of episodic training opportunities; we 
will now make it X plus 50 percent,' " said Hoffman. 

"One has to target · specific populations and think• of 
systematic training that has norms and standards built into it," 
he said. 

One finding that particularly disturbed the CUE research
ers was the· clear gap in Jewish background among the . 
preschool teachers. • 

Since Jewish preschool education is being hailed as a great 
way of getting parents involved in the Jewish ~ommunity. the 
findings indicate that an opportunity is being squandered. 

"Parents of young children will send their kids to Jewish 
settings, not only because they're Jewish, but because they 
have ~~d the best early childhood program h!'P~D.f}O ~ in 
the synagogue down my· street," explained ·Barry 'Holtz, 
senior education officer at CUE. · •· ~ 'I ' - • · 

But the goal of luniing the· Jewi~h- preschools into~ a 
"holistic Jewish education" runs up against the fact that more 
than half ~e preschool _ed~c~o~ J1ad no Jewish ~ucation 
after age 1~ - - ' - • ·• ·· · • · ,-;<.- ., • -.• -

.. t · n·lli~.:,., lr ''"""'fi"~.:· . • ... ,1: 'J ~ ~:-1 ·:,)I;• .. .-. 
Pully rn percent were not Jewisti, _wi.~ that figure ~A 

percent in one of the ~ .comt?uni!~~s_._.' J:-;-~-- _ , .:·t~.-y_ .. ·· 
For Hoffman, this is one more reason for the Jewish 

community ·10 take~ to heart the pow~iful"ie~son. th~ ,h~ · 
emerged fr~m the field of general teacher education in die last 
decaq~: "If one invests in teachers, that pay~;)!C!J . high 
dividends. . • · .J,«s,n ,' ..r' 

'"That means investing in their self-image, compensation, 
and thinking through their role in the community, but it also 
means investing in their training and their upgrading," said 
Hoffman. "We think the North American Jewish community 
ought to be galvanized by this." f · 



When commitment ~ 
is not enough 

Dedicated Jewish educators need training 
?,--Z,1 \fl 

H.\ LARR\ YUDELSON school. supplementary-school and "You can only impar1 as much 
rinally. some good aews about preschool teachers. knowledge as you have," said 

the sm1c of Jewish education: most The survey was condue1cd by Wiseman. who taught Hebrew 
l~Jrhcrs in supplementary schools, AdamGamomn,profcssorofsociol• school for 25 years beforr becom-
day schools and preschools see their ogy aocl educational policy studies at ing principal this year. 
job as a career. even if they are only the University of Wisconsin. Madi- Wiseman, who bas a deF from 
working part-time. son.aocl EllenGoldring.professorof Yeshiva University's Stirn College, 

Thai is one lindi~of a sntdy. educationalleadershipandassociate hasmkenbolhcducationandJewish 
conducted b) the Council of Lnitia- dean of Peabody College of Edur:a studiescoursesthroughouttheyears, 
tives of Jewish F.ducariQ.!JJCIJE), Lion. Vanderbilt University. aocl is now enrolled in a master's 
based on questionnaire.,; lilled out The survey was undertaken !IS program in Jewish education at the 
b)- m()re than 80 perceni of the part of CIJE's Lead Communities Baltimore Hebrew University. 
Jewish educators in Atlanta, Balti- Project, which aimed to use the While supplementary-school 
more and Milwaukee. Jewish educational systems in the teaehcrsarelcsslikelytohavegeneral 

The stud) also found, however, three communities as laboratories education training than their day- or 
that only a small percentage of the for revamping Jewish ~'<lucation. preschool counterparts, 41 percent 
teachers had any formal rraining as Hoffman of CUE believes that nonetheless have a university degree 
Jewish educators. the results can be generalized across ineducati011. and a furthcr5 pcn:ent a 

.. This goes part of lhe way 10 North America, noting the similar- degrtt from a teachers' instirutc. 
explain why people· s supple men- ity of results in the differentcities- Sixty-two percent of preschool 
wy [HebrewscboolJexperiencewas as well their similarities to previous teaebers.and60percentofday-scbool 
the way ii was;• said Alan Hoffman, studies of Jewish teachers in Miami educatocs,haveadegreeincducation. 
the council's executive director. and Los Angeles. But if Jewish educators siart off 

Hoffman insists that the Lwin Improving teacher training has with a degree. they can expect little 
findings "offer a huge oppommity been a central mandate for CIJE. professional suppon for their con-
for the Jewish community. which was created in 1990 as an tinuing education. 

··vouhaveteachcrsinclassrooms outgrowth of the Commission on CUE officials say that one-shot 
for whom investment in their pro- JewishEducationinNorthAmerica. workshops are not the solution. 
fessionalbackgrounds,botbasedu- Headed by Morton Mandel. a 'theworstthingthatwouldhap-
cutorsanJ as Jews. will have immc- billionaire Cleveland mdusttialist pen is for people to rc~pond to the 
diate payoff."J1e said. and formerpresidentOI theC-O!fucil data and say. 'WehadXamountsof 

According to the survey, day- of Jewish Federatioru;. thecommis- epJSOdic training opportunities: we 
-;chool 1cachc['!; receive only one- sionhadwamedinitsnnalrcponof will now mJke it X i,lu, 50 pcr-
~i.,th of the 1;ontinumg education "a~hortageofweU-trainedanddedi- cent,-~ said Hoffman. 
Wisconsin mandates for public- cated educators for every phase of "One has to target specific popu 
school teachers. Jewish education." lationsandthinkofsystcmutictrain-

Most of the supplementary- The new survey will be officially ing that ha~ nonns and 51andards 
school teachers have had little or no released at the General Assembly of built into iL ·• he said. 
Jewish education since their bar or the Council of Jewish Federations. One panicularly disrurbing find-
bat mitzva. And the majority of being held in Denver next week. ing for CUE researchers was the 
preschool educators had no more Mandel. whose rounJation clear gap in Jewish background 
than one day a week of Jewish largelyfunclsCUE.willbcjoinedin among the preschool teachers. 
education as children. presenting the survey by the re- Since Jewish preschool education 

In the three cities surveyed, dis- searchers and by Tsraeli Minster of is being hailed as a great way of 
cus.\ionhasalrcadybcgunonwhatto Education Amnon Rubinstein. geningparentsinvolvedinlhcJewish 
do in light of the data. One emerging CUE officials hope that against community. the findings indicate that 
pos.sibility is to create master's de- the backdrop of c-0ntinuing con- an opponunity is being squandered. 
gree programs in Jewish education cems over Jewish continuity in '·Parents of young children will 
in communities that now lack them. America. and the endorsement of send their kids to Jewish setlings. 

Such moves toward profession- that agenda by Israeli officials, not only because they're Jewish, 
alizing Jewish education will be American Jews will rum their Jew- butbecausetheyhaveheardthebes1 
boosted by the survey. which dis- ish educational system around. early childhood program happens 
pels an image of Jewish educators ''It's a very involved process: we tO be in the synagogue down my 
as transient. have to be patient:· said Louise s~t,'' explained Barry Holtz, se-

The survey found that two-thirds Stein, co-chair of Milwaukee• s nior education officer at GIJE. 
of the educators had been tcachinJ? Lead Community ProjecL "But But the goal of turning theJewish 
for more than five years. More than there ·s enthusiasm in Milwaukee." preschools into a "holistic Jewish 
half of even the pan-time teachers She said her community is look~ education" runs up against the fact 
consider Jewish education theirpro- ing into ci;cating a master's degree that more than half the preschool 
fcssion. And only 7 percent arc in Jewish education. educators had no Jewish education 
hr.icli, dispelling another common Among thesuggcstions.she said, after age 13. 
myth about the educators. is a long-distance progmm with the for Hoffman. this is one more 

But only 31 percent of the teach- Cleveland College of Jewish Stud- reason for the Jewish community to 
mhadbeent.raincdinJewishstud- ies,oraprogramatthcUniversityof take to heart the powerful lesson 
1cs. and just more than half had Madison under its education and that has emerged from the field of 
professional education training. A Jewish studies faculties. general teacher education fa the last 
third had no training in either field. Rita Wiseman, principal of decade: ''Hone invests in teachers, 

The 983 teachers surveyed. 84 Baltimore's Beth Tliloh Hebrew that pays very high dividends. 1--
pcrccntofwhom were women. were School. agreestha1 training makes a 
alrnostevenlydividcdbetweenday- difference intheealiberofteaehern. Jev,ish Telegraphi.: Age- r,.6-
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THE PLAIN DEALER /THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 1994 

Jewish teachers failing, 
2-year study reveals 

By IRA RIFKIN 
l\£UC1011 NEWS SERVICE 

DENVER - American Jewish 
leaders - fighting escalating in
termarriage and declining reli
gious affiliation - have long 
touted a solid Jewish education as 
the best assurance of keeping 
young Jews within the fold. 

But a study released by the 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish 

Education s hows 
Jewish educat
ors to be woe
fully ill-prepared 
for the task. The 
two-year study 
of Jewish educa
tors in Atlanta, 
Baltimore and 
Milwaukee re-
vealed that more 
than 80 percent 

Mandel lack professional 
------ trainimg in either 
Jewish studies or classroom edu
cation. 

Council chairman Morton L. 
Mandel, a Cleveland business
man, said equally ill-prepared ed
ucators can probably be found "in 
every (Jewish) community in 
America." 

"Education is our best shot for 
insuring Jewish continuity. Yet 
Jewish education in America is in 
a state of disarray .... This report 
is like a bombshell." 

Mandel's comments came dur
ing the annual general assembly 
of the Council of Jewish Federa
tions, the North American um
brella group for 189 local federa
tions coordinating Jewish fund
raising and social services for the 
estimated 6.1-million Jews in the · 
United States and Canada. More 
than 3,000 delegates attended the 
four-day meeting in Denver that 
ended Saturday night. 

As has been the case each year 
since the 1990 release of a Coun
cil of Jewish Federations study 
detailing the rapid rate of Jewish 
assimilation into the secular 
mainstream, this year's general 
assembly revolved around the is
sue of"Jewish continuity." 

Particular attention was paid to 
young people. A parade of speak
ers said the current generation of 
young people may well be the 
community's last hope for. ensur
ing the surviva_I ~f a dis~inctly 
Jewish commumty m Amenca. 

But as the council's survey 
showed organized efforts to slow 
the er~sion of Jewish religious 
observance still have a long way 
to go. One piece of evidence: 
More than half of all young peo
ple raised as Jews marry outside 
the faith. 

"Most students come to college 
with a 12th-grade understanding 
of the humanities, but with a 
sixth-grade understanding, ~t 
best, of Jewish subjects," ~aid 
Rabbi Richard Levy of the Los 
Angeles Hillel Council, a campus 
outreach program for Jewish uni
versity s tudents. 

Levy said college-age Ameri
can Jews often are so embar
rassed by their lack of Jewish 
knowledge that they shy away 
from anything on campus relating 
to Judaism. 

"Intermarriage figures are well 
known," added Ed~ar M. Bronf
man, World Jewish Congress 
president, "but our lack of knowl
edge about what Judaism is all 
about is not so well known." 

In his general assembly key-' 
note address, Bronfman, who also 
is chairman of Seagram's, the 
Montreal-based distiller, called 
for reallocation of Jewish com
munal dollars because Jewish ed
ucation "must receive a massive. 
infusion of money." 

· But an estimated 28 percent of 
the more than $1 billion in dona ~ 
tions collected annually by local 
Jewish federations and other 
agencies already is spent on edu
cation. Despite that, educators 
working in Jewish day school, 
supplemental aft,ernoon and Sun
day schools, and even pre-schools 
remain insufficiently prepared, 
the council's study noted. 

According to the survey, 40 
percent of the teachers working 
in day schools have neither a de
gree in Jewish studies nor certifi
cates as Jewish educators. That 
figure rose to 80 percent for sup
plemental schools, which educate 
the bulk of American Jews who 
receive any kind of formal Jewish 
education. 

"One of th,e most startling find
ings," said the report, " is that 
many pre-stbool teachers are 
teaching J ewish subject matter to 
Jewish children - but are not 
themselves Jews. Overall, 10 per
cent of the teachers in Jewish 
pre-sctiools are not Jewish." 

The study also concluded that a 
lack of in-service training is com
pounding the situation. On aver
age, teachers attend no more than 
four workshops over a two-year 
span. Jewish day schools also 
tended to have higher standards 
for secular studies teachers than 
for those involved in J.ewish stud
ies. 

Mandel, who is . chairman of 
Premier Industrial Corp., agreed 
that Jewish education needs addi
tional funding. But where it may 
be needed mo&t, he said, is not in 
funding new educational pro
grams but in teacher training. 

"There has not been a suffi
cient investment in building the 
quality of Jewish educators," he 
said. 

EveP- if the Jewish community 
were to invest immediately in 
training educators, it would still 
take y,ears before Jewish educat
ors are better prepared. · 

In the meantime, Mandel noted, 
additional young Jews will be lost 
to the community through assimi
lation becaus_e they have received 
an inadequate Jewish education. 



Study fi~ds Jewish edu~at~rs·,.~iew jo/;J as:a career; : .. . ed;::i~niewish'educatorsstart ofl 

•t 'h ,· •, I ~ 1 : J · • h 'i •t • with a degree, they can expect little 
--~1' !'1.:lt.~ uge oppor un_, r ,oi: r_. ew,s ·commun, ·leS' professionalsupportfortheir con-

\... .;:, h.- tinuing education. • 
~y LARRY YUDELSON as Wisconsin mandates for pu~lic school, supplementary school, and thebackdropofcontinuingconcems The officials at CUE say that ~ 
Jewish Telegraphic Agenc.y school teachers. Most of the supete-. p~school teachers. , i • • , over Jewish continuity in.America, one-shot workshops are not the so- ! 

mentary school teachers have had The surv~y was , conducted by and the endorsement of thaiagenda lution. i 
NEW . YORK-Finally, some 

. good news about the state of Jewish 
education: Most teachers in Hebrew 
-schools, day schools and Jewish pre
schools see their job as a career, 
·even if they are only working part
time. 

That is one fmdin&tOf a study, 
conducted by the Coups.ii of Initia
tives of Jewish Education, based on 
questionnaires filled out by more 
than 80 percent of the Jewish educa
tors in Atlanta, Baltimore and Mil
waukee. 

The study also found, however, 
that only a small percentage of those 
teachers had any formal training as 
Jewish educators. 

'This goes part of the· way to 
explain why people's supplementa
ry (Hebrew school) experience was 
the way it was," said A)an Hoffman, 
executive director of CIJE. 
. ·-Taken together,.Hoffman insists 
the twin fmdings "offer a huge op
portunity for the Jewish communi
ty. "You have teachers in classrooms 
for whom investment in their· pro
fessional backgrounds, both as edu
cators and as Jews, will have imme
diate payoff," he said. 

little or no Jewish education since Adam Gamoran, professor of soci- by Israeli officials, the time has come 'The worst thing that would hap-
they become bar or bat mitzyah. ology and educational policy stud- for American Jews to tum theirJew- pen is for people to respond to the i 
And the majority of preschool eclu- ies at the.University of Wisconsin, ish educational system ar6und. . . data and say, 'We had 'x' number of ~ 
cators had no more than one day a Madison, and Ellen Goldring, pro- "It's a very involved process; we episodic training opportunities; we ~ 
week of Jewish education as chit- fessorofeducationallcadershipand have to be patient," _said, Louise will now make it plus50percent,' " ~ 
d.ren. \· ,, associate,.dean of Peabody College Stein,co-chairofMilwauk~'s-Lead· said Hoffman. ;, 

In the three cities surveyed, dis-, of Education,. Vanderbilt Universi- Community Project . . "But there's "One has to target specific popu- ff 
cussion has already ~gun on what ty. • . , . enthusiasm in MilwaQkee:" lations and think of systematic train~ ;! 
todo in light of the data. Oneemerg- ' ,The . survey was undertaken as She said her community is look- ing that has nonns and standards t') 

ing possibility is , the creation,lof part of CIJE's Lead Communities ing into creating a master's degree built into it," he said. ~ 
master's degree programs in Jewish Project, which aimed to use the Jew- in Jewish education.. . One finding that particularly dis- ~ 
education in communities whlt h ish ~ucational systems in the three Among the suggestions, she said, turbed the CUE researchers was the :z 
now lack them. . . ,.; . ·4 , . communities as laboratories for re- is a long-distance program with the clear gap jn Jewish background ~ 

Such moves toward professif vamping Jewish education. . 1 Cleveland College of Jewlsh Stud-· among the preschool teachers. ,. 
alizing Jewish 'education will , . . Hoffman:.of _CUE believes that ies,orfortheUriiversityofMadison Since Jewish preschool educa- '.Z 
boosted by 'the survey, which d s- theresul.~ _can be generalized across to offer such a pro gr~. using its tion is being hailed as a great way of ~ 
pelsan image.of Jewish educato~ - North America, noting the similari- education and Jewish studies facul- getting parents involved in the Jew- 9 
transient.' , . . ~--i ty of.the.results in the different cit- ties. . . , . ·: : ish community; the findings indi- O" 

The survey found thattwo;th .. s ieS--:as well their similarities to pre- Rita Wiseman, principa\ ofBalti- · cate that an opportunity is being ~ .., 
of the educators had been teachi g vious studies of Jewish teachers in more's Beth _Tfiloh Hebrew School, · squandered. N 
formoreilianfiveyears.Evenaino?g Mi~i and Los Angeles . .. . : . agrees that training makes-a differ- "Parents of young children will ~ 
part-time teachers, more than half . Improving teacher_, training has ence in the caliber of teach~rs. "You · send their kids to Jewish settings, ~ 
consider°Jewish education theirp~ been a central mandate for CIJE, can only impart as mpch knowledge .. 'not only because they're Jewish, but ~ 
fession. Only ? ·percent-are Israeli,.' which "(as .created. in 1990. as an as you _have,';! said . .Wisertjan, who.. because they have heard the best ,1:.. 

dispelling another common m! <>1:1.tgrowth. oLthe . Commissio~ on tau~t Hebrew school for~-years early childhood program happens to 
about these educators: • · 0 • ' · i Jewish Education in North America., before becoming principal ~is year. be in the synagogue down my street," 
· But only 31 percent of the tcac -' · .. J~eaded by_M~rton Mandei, a bil- Wiseman, who has ad_e_gree from explained Barry Holtz, senior edu-

ers had been trained in Jewish stua~· lionaire Cleveland industrialist and YeshivaUniversity' sStt"mCollege, cation officer at CIJE. 
ies, and just · more than half hdl Conner president of.the .. ~Yncil of. hastakenbotheducationan~Jewish ButthegoaloftumingtheJewish 
professional education training."A JewishFederations,thecommission studiescourses~ughouttheyears, preschools into a "holistic Jewish 
third had training in neither field.i had.warned in its final report of "a and is now enroll~ in a master's education'.' runs up against the fact (j 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 8~ shortage or'well-trained and dedi- prog_ram in Jewish educati~n at the that more than half the preschool ~ 
percentofwhomwerewomen, we~ cated educators for every phase of . Baltimore Hebrew University. educators had no Jewish education t!r.l 
almost eve_nly __ d_ivided _amo_n __ g_· -~~t 

1
· Jewish tducation." • While supplem_entary: school after age 13. • • 

- ·· . "'-····· ·· ·- -· . _ _ . '.fhe new survey will be offitially teachers are less likely to have gen- . Fully 10 percent were not Jew- ~ 
, released ~t the General Assembly of eral education training than their ish, with that figure 21 percent in > 
. the Council of Jewish FederatioQs, day school or. preschool counter- one of the three communities. 

According to the survey, day 
school teachers receive only a sixth 
the amount of continuing education 

being held in Denver next week. , parts, nonetheless 41 percerlt have a For Hoffman, this is one. more ~ 
Mandel, whose foundation large- university degree in educa~on, and reason for the Jewish community to > 

ly . .funds CIJE, will be joined in a further 5 percent'a degi:~ from a take. to heart the powerful lesson ~ 
pre_senting IJ)e survey by the .re• teachers institute. . l . that has emerged from the field of S 
searchers and by Israeli Minister.of Sixty-two percent of p~school general teacher education in the last ~ 
Education Amnon Rubinstein; , • teachers, and 60 percent lof day decade: "If one invests in teachers, 
. CIJE officials hope that against school educators, have a degree in that pays very high dividends."2---
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Costly Lesson · 

J.onathan Mark's criticism of 
Jewish dl'ly schools (Media 
Watch, Nov~ is unde

seived. He compares tuitions with 
those at Catholic parochial schools. 
Despite the~ in the New York 
Post, Cathoucscllools nationwide 
arc failing financially, and closing 
their doors as a result They have al
ways relied heavily on volunteer 
and near-volunteer labor, which is 
disappearing as more women enter 
the job market. 

In conuast, Jewish day schools 
bave much higher costs, given their 
mandate to provide a fust-rate secu
lar education while teaching their 
students Hebrew and basic Toran 
skills. 

Until day schools are free, there 
will always be parents who com-
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plain about paying tuition. No day 
school receives $9,000 a year from 
each student. Every school has a 
scholarship committee to detennine 
how much a family can afford. 
When I was the finance vice presi
dent of SAR Academy several years 
ago, 68 percent of the students re
ceived financial aid; some paid no 
tuition at all. The shortfall was al
ways made up by appeals to the 
community. 

> .... ·-.... 
0 ·-.... 
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Please don't "hold the Jewish ed
ucation oommunity's feet to the 
fire." They need those feet to oontin
ue raising scholarship funds so that 
every Jewish child that wants a day 
school education can have one. 

George R. Berman 
Yonlw$, N. Y. 
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. Not Just ~chools J..J 1 ~ ~ 

The Yesh1va University of Jewisn material is not suf-

LU 

\. 
surv~--X.£()ncludes that ficient for religious teachin 

. day sc~ool eel~ Previous researchers con- g. t~;;' 1~ J~"';:sh s.~rvival eluded that education has lit-
, . Y

3
) ool, Oct. 28- tie effect unless the home 

... ov. . I certainly agree • 
that . envuooment promotes ac-
tion ~;e :::~ish educa- ceptanc;e of oonns taught at 
- • · the school. So although the 

Ho':"'ev~r, -:Vhile !ewish school goal is to reinforce 
edu~u_on IS highly unpor- existing values, it is the 
rant, it IS not the panacea, the home eovu· th 
•ey th . ,, onmenr at 
~ , no~ e magic ,ormula stresses these values and in-
u r survival. Merely possess- stills them into the 
ng a firm ioteUectu3!,grasp as he grows up. youngster 

While Jewish education 
may play a role in reinforc
ing reHgious and social val
ue, without the support of 
the home environment, for
mal Jewish education ap
pears to have minimal 
influence oo socialization. 

Rabb bi Bernhard H. Rosen-
erg 

Edw:aru,,, Diu ctor 
Co,igregaliOII Beth El 
Edison, NJ. 
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Survey finds Jewish educators are 
committed but not trained for field 

l J 1 C. By LARRY YUDELSON 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Finally, education as Wisconsin mandates 

some good news about the state of for public school teachers. Most of 
Jewish education: Most teachers in the supplementary school teachers 
Hebrew schools, day schools and have had little or no Jewish educa -
Jewish preschools see their job as a tion since their Bar or Bat Mitzva. 
career, even if they are only working And the majority of preschool edu
part-time. cators bad no more than one day a 

That is one finding of a study, week of Jewish education as chil 
conducted by the Council of dren. 
Jnitiatives of Jewish Education, In the three cities surveyed, dis
based on questionnaires filled out by cussion bas already begun on what 
more than 80 percent of the Jewish to do in Jight of the data. One 
educators in Atlanta, Baltimore and emerging possibi1ity is the creation 
Milwaukee. The study also found, of master's degree progra.ms in 
however, that only a small percent- Jewish education in communities 
age of those teachers had any formal which now lack them. Such moves 
training as Jewish educators. WJ'bis professionalizing Jewish education 
goes part of the way to explain why will be boosted by the survey, which 
people's supplementary (Hebrew dispels an image of Jewish educa
school) experience was 'the way it tors as transient. 
was," saUt Alan Hoffman, executive The survey found that two-thirds 
director of CUE. Taken together, of the educators had been teaching 
Hoffman insists the twin findings for more than five years. Even 
"offer a huge opportunity for the among part-time teachers, more than 
Jewish community." half consider Jewish education their 

"You have teachers in classrooms profession. Only 7 percent are 
for whom investment in their pro- Israeli, dispelling another common 
fessional backgrounds, both as edu- myth about these educators. But 
cators and as Jews, will have imme- only 31 percent of the teachers had 
diate payoff," he said. been trained in Jewish studies, and 

Currently, according to the survey, just more than half had professional 
day school teachers receive only a education training. A third had train• 
sixth of the amount of continuing ing in neither field. 



Jewish News, Cleveland, OH, December 2, 1994 

' Teaching r c ildren dilfgently 
Rdiitfl Jt a ·~~ ow that Jewish educators 

'· arc ill-prepared, with king pro.fessional training. · 
- While this may be part of the reason we are losing 
our youth through intermarriage and such movements as 
"Jews for Jesus," something else must be addressed 
besides throwing more money into training ed~ors. 

Part of the blame rests with parents. ij6w many of us 
have instilled a llove for Judaism in oar children? Do we 
light candles on Shabbat? Do we teach our children 10 

• recite the Shema al bedtime? If they don'l read or 
understand Hebrew, let them read the Bible in English 
before some missionary comes along and makes the 
young person believe il was original with iesus. 

I number myself amo~g those who did not fulfill lhe 
Mosaic commandment: "And you shall teach them 
diligently 10 your children." 

HAROLD W. SUSSMAN 
Cleveland Heights 

CIJE: LETTER 
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Reading,.Writing And ■■■ Uncle Sam 
Here and across the country, Jews are beginning to debate the issue of school 
vouchers. Is a_shift under way? 

-;)J 7 0 ¼fet4&:? L 4...,-

STEWART AIN 
SfAFF WRITER 

J 
ews throughout America wh~ have long opposed gov
ernment funding of parochial schools have begun l'.l}
examining theirposition, according to Jewish leaders 
from coast to coast. · 

Spurring this reconsideration is the quest for Jew
ish continuity and the success of Jewish day schools in fos
tering children who will become practicing Jews. 

Coupled with a perception of a deteriorating publie-school 
system, longtime opponents are .finding it harder to ,reject state 
and national initiatives for tax-funded vouchers to support 
parochial schools. · 

Consider: 
■ According to Lan:y Rubin, the executive vice chainnan 

oftheNational Jewish Community Relations Advisory Coun
cil, 'There appears to be grassroots movement and some lead
ership stirring about re-examining these issues. But as of yet, 
there is no organized effort ... I think the concern about Jew
ish continuity has sharpened and intensified the debate." 
■ John Ruskay, executive djreetor of Education and Com

munity Services for lhA~Federation of New York, also isurg
ingsuch a review, "given the challenge of continuity nowfacing 
the American Jewish community." 
■ The national director of the Anti-Defamation League, 

Abraham Foxman, said all the talk about voucners has con
vinced him to ask his directors to review their opposition to 
vouchers when they meet in February. "We owe it to ourselves 
not to rely on a policy that we set 40 or 50 years ago," he said. 
■A former president ofUJA-Federation, David Sad<s, said 

he is a "great believer'' in public schools but that because of 
the "terrible state of public education in the United States, I 
don't see anything wrong with the schoo1 voucher system ... _. 
If there was a school voucher system in the U.S., more Jewish 
kids would go to day schools." 

Although tuition voucher proposals have been resoundingly 

T1tese students at Yeshlvah of Flatbush would be among those to benefit from tax-funded vouchers. P/to.ro by zwn 0un 

defeated sinee 1990 in referendums in Oregon, Colorado and 
California, they are expected to be debated here next year. 

Lawmakers in New Jersey may introduce as early as next 
week legislation that would give parents in Jersey City tax
funded vouchers toward tuition at private or parochial schools. 
If adopted, Jersey City woµld become the first community in 
the nation to permit the use of vouchers at parochial schools, 
according to Carl Golden, director of communications for New 
Jersey Gov. Christine Todd Whitman. 

And a spokesman for George Pataki said the governor-elect 

plans to fulfill his campaign pledge to introduce a voucher plan 
as a "pilot program" m New York State and to model it after 
Jersey City's. · · 

The amount of the vouchers to be proposed in Jersey City 
is yet to be determined, with suggestions ranging from $900 
to $1,300 annually. 

The director of the Community Relations Committee of the 
Unifed Jewish Federation of Metro West, David Mallach, said 
there are no Jewish day schools in Jersey City, and his orga-
Gonw,ued on page 46 /f 
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~,ooL VOUCHEIW Contmued from page 10 

~on is against vouchers on constitutional grounds. 
In addition, Mallach said, it is fallacious.thinking to believe 

that a $1,300 voucher would have an "appreciable impact'' on 
attendance at Jewish day schools because the tuition at such 
schools is between $6,000 and $10,000. And be said that once 
the schools accept public money, they are subject to govern
ment supervision of teachers and admissions. 

'The law would probably require open admissions based 
on clear academic standards and not on ethnic grounds," he 
said. "What happens to that school if 25 to 30 peroent of .its stu
dents are not Jewish? We would be deluding ourselves greatly 
if we thought we could get government money with no strings." 

A recent Gallup Poll found that 64 peroent ofJews opposed 
government funding for non-public or church-related schools. 

Rubin said he detected a renewed interest in vouchers at the 
Coulcil of Jewish Federations' General Assembly of 3,000 
Jewish leaders in Denver two weeks ago. He suggested that 
it might have been even more pronounced had the school prayer 
issue not been making headlines at the time of the convention. 

"That may have caused people to pause before rushing head
long to pursue public dollars for sectarian Jewish services," he 
said. ''Many people saw in the school prayer debate the prob
lem of government involvement in the religious sphere." 

] 

Morton Mandel, the wealthy a eveland industrialist whose 
foundation is funding studies ofJewish education, said though 
he has church-state concerns, he is not opposed to vouchers. 
"If there are federal funds for it, let's do it," he said. 

--------~ 
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l\Jvin Schiff, the Distinguished Professor of Education at 
Yeshiva University and former executive director of the Bo1ird 
of Jewish Education in New York, said he has long favored 
public support of parochial schools. 

"Jewish schools that provide excellent general studies pro
grams should be supported," he said 

, The reassessmen~ talk has been a joy to many in the Or
thodox community who send their children to day schools in 
large numbers and have long backed government funding for 
parochial schools. 

"Since there has been a hue and cry in -the general Jewish 
community for increased Jewish education, there needs to be 
more funding of Jewish education," said the executive direc
tor of the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregation's Institute 
for Public Affairs, Betty Ehrenberg. "But where is the money 
going to come from? ... A voucher plan can be properly writ
ten to fund just the secular portion of the day school educa
tion." 

The board ofUJA-Federation has not taken an official po
sition on the issue, but its government relations committee voted 
last December to reaffinn its traditional stance for maintaining 
a separation between church and state. The action came at a 
time when the New York State Board of Regents was consid
ering a request by the New York State Catholic Conference to 
adopt a statewide voucher plan. rt rejected the request. 

California has been a hotbed of debate on the issue since vot
ers rejected a statewide referendum on vouchers in 1993. Rabbi 
Douglas Kahn, executive director of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council in San Francisco, said he believes that Jews 
who send their children to urban public schools are "growing 
increasingly impatient'' with the quality of education. 

Jewish voters largely opposed the 1993 referendum because 
of its wording, but the rabbi said that with "a less-flawed ref~ 
erendum, it would be more difficult to maintain the consensus 
position within the Jewish community of opposing vouchers. 
And that seems likely to happen when a new referendum is in
troduced, ~ibly in June 1996." 

A survey oonducted a few years ago fOlllld that fewer than two 
out ofl0 Jewish families in San Francisco would have sent their 
children to Jewish day schools even if they had been subsidiz.ed. 

Officials of both the Amefican Jewish Congress and the 
American Jewish Committee said they would expect their 
organizations to join as friends of the court any lawsuit filed to 
challenge the proposed New Jersey and New York voucher 
plans. The U.S. Supreme Court has never ruled on the consti
tutionality of tax-funded vouchers for religious schools. 

The legal counsel for the AJC.ongress. Marc Stem, said such 
voucher systems would "hurt public education" and tear down 
the wall between church and state. 

The traditional arguments against such government fund
ing were voiced by the legal director of the AJCommittee, 
Samuel Rabinove, in a recent position paper. He argued that 
the Jewish community-not the public treasury-should be 
tapped to ensure that every Jewish child is afforded the op
portunity to have a day school education. 

Although vouchers would make tax dollars available to Jew
ish day schools, he said, "vastly more tax dollars would flow 
to other religious schools whose beliefs and teachings may 
be deeply antithetical to the beliefs and teachings of Judaism, 
or to the best interests of American Jews." O ,...._ 
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B'nai Brith Messenger, Los Angeles, CA, December 2, 1994 

■ EDUCATORS HAVE THE PASSION -· ONLY 
New York -- The Council for Initiatives in Jewish 

ducation has found that 80 percent of those in 
Jewish e ucation are committed, even if they are only 
working part time. But most of those same teacbefs 
have little or no Jewish education. • But only 31 per
cent of the teachers h·ad been trained in Jewish studies 
and little more than half even had professional educa
tion training . ..Z 
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History and Herstory, part 2 
..... --

Abraham Flexner, Flexn•r Report, Institute for Advanced Studies 
~~7~ : 

By ABRAHAM FLEXNER 
The Flexner Report, and the 
Institute for Advanced Stud
ies · 
Part II 

American medical "col
leges" at the turn of the cen
tury "generally operated in 
the manner of today's instj
tutes of high-fashion model
ing, computer repair, or ad
vanced semi-trailer trucking. 
That is to say, they took your 
money, gave you a class or 
two, and handed you an 
enormous diploma with your 
name in extremely large Old 
English script. These bogus 
medical schools sprang up 
everywhere, like weeds. 
There were 42 of them in the 
state of Missouri, and 14 in the 
dtyof Chicago alone. Classes, 
of course, were optional. You 
paid your tuition and a year 
later you were a doctor, no 
muss, no fuss."("') 

r 

In order to make the sfu.dy, 
Flexner v isited the School of 
Medicine at his beloved Johns 
Hop!9.-ns, and also : the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research in New (f ork 
City, where his brothef, Si
mon Flexner, was director of 
laboratories. Using their: pro
grams as paradigms of what 
medical education migh{ and 
ought to be, he set off tdvisit 
the 155 "medical" schools 
across the United State~ and 
Canada. He found that some 
schools had no chartJ, no 
apparatus - nothing : in a 
classroom but a teacher's 
desk, a small blackboard and 
some chairs. 

Flexner's report was first 
published as "Bulletin f)lo . 4" 
of the CarKegie Foundation 
fo r the Advancement of 
Teaching. Later it became 
known simply as "The -

Flexner Report," and with its 
publication, Flexner even re
ceived threats on his life. But 
he had won the battle for 
medical education. 

Many of the colleges that 
were severely criticized by 
Flexner closed soon after pub
lication of the re~rt; others 
initiated extensive rev isions 
of their policies and curricula. 
Flexner has been called "the 
hanging j~gge of American 
higher education" by writer 
Ed Regis. 

In the fall of 1929, wh ile 
Flexner was in the midst of 
writing a new book, Universi
ties: American, English, 
German, based on a series of 
lectures he had given at Ox
ford, he received a phone call 
asking him to meet with two 
men who represented Louis 
Bamberger and his sister, 

,.... 

Ca roline (Mrs. Felix) Fuld, 
who had a considerable 
amount of money to invest in 
starting a medical school in 
Newark. Since Bamberger 
and Mrs. Fuld, who were 
Jewish, were convinced that 

. "existing medical institutions 
discriminated against Jews in 
both staff and students," the 
college was to give preferen
tial treatment to Jews. 

Flexner, who was Jewish 
himself, didn't buy this opin
ion, since he was convinced 
that medical schools did not 
discriminate, and that a good 
medical school would have to 
be attached to a major univer
sity and a good hospital, nei
ther of which existed in New
ark at the time. And he could 
not compromise his highest 
professional standards in the 
selection of either students or 
personnel. 

"On the other hand, these 
men represented a fortune of 
,some $30 million." In order 
not to turn them away, 
Flexner propo~ed an altPrna
tive iciea, his drPam of a free 

stopped entertaining plans 
for a medical school. Instead 
they met for lunch regularly 
with Flexner who wrote up a 
set of working papers outlin
ing h ow they could utilize 
their fortune to endow an in
stitution of higher learning in 
or near the City of Newark, 
named "an Institute of Higher 
Leaming or Advanced Stud
ies." 

The Institute was formally 
incorporated on May 20, 1930 
as the Institute for Advanced 
Study; it opened its doors 
three years later in P rinceton, 
N.J., with Flexner as its first 
director. Flexner was con
vinced that Princeton's loca
tion was ideal - removed 
from big-city distractions, but 
within close proximity of 
New York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington. The university 
already possessed one of the 
world 's greatest mathematics 
departments, and a good Ii
bra ry to which Institute mem
bers would have visiting 
privileges. 

Flexner was then 'faced 
r,n,-.i,.,, l, ,nfr1.,...l .. ,.,I ... ...,. ..,,,.~n,...f.r ,..,i.,h f.hn nrn hlom n f f-:.rnlt,, 



December 5, 1994 

To: CIJE Staff 
From: Nessa 

The attached three items went to Mort today by fax. As I said to him, it was a banner Shabbat for 
CIJE; this is "major coverage in a key market," home of almost all the national Jewish 
organizations, and we should feel good! 

Please think through with me who should see this immediately--rather than, for example, the 
board, who should probably get a more complete packet at the appropriate strategic moment. 

I've sent it to Mort, Chuck, Steve and Seymour. Ginny has seen it, en route to Mort. (Richard 
says he'll happily see stuff when everything is compiled later.) What do you think? This can be 
part of Wed. 's discussion of policy brief dissemination and good news. 
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December 5, 1994 

Morton L. Mandel 
CUE 

Dear Mort: 

It was a banner Sbabbat for CUE. Here, by fax. is a full-page article by Stewart 
Ain. who attended our press conference on behalf of New Yorl<:'s Jewish Weck. 
In addition, CIJB was the source of The Jewish Week's Index, a weekly box of 
compelling statistics that appears on 1he first inside page-and is read with much 
interest. 

It was also very gratifying to find that Steve Hoffinan's response to the "Forward 
Fifty" was the lead letter to the editor of The Forward. Not only that: The quote 
that was "called out" on the editorial page was taken from Steve's letter. 

Alan thought you would be interested in knowing how the Plain Dealer piece 
came about. The reporter. Ira Rifkin, wotks for the Religion News Service, a 
wire service based in Wasbingtt,n aod recently acquired by Newhouse. Rifkin 
attended our press conference and followed up with a call to me and then, at my 
suggestion, a call to Adam. (Your photo is in the piece because I extracted as 
· many photos as I could from Premier, took them to the GA, and stood at the 
door at the end of the press conference. distributing them-along with press 
releases. policy briefs. and broch\JrC$-to every reporter I could!) 

As we have now subscnocd to a clipping service, I will be -1,le to compile and 
disseminate appropriately a complete report of our press coverage, whose results 
appear daily on my desk. 

We don't look at these efforts as public relations; we consider them necessary 
community education! 

Best, 

Nessa Rapoport 

P.0. lloi ~S3. Oeoeland. Oblo 44101 • Phone, (216) 39H852 • fix: (216) 391•~' 
JSbsrllll,St,M. Nt:I# Itri. NY /001~15'!9 • /JIJone (f/Z)SJ1-tJ60 • /iJr: (JJiJ»i-Nli . . 
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Israel offers its expertise in training Jewish 
American educators -a badly needed service, 
according to a recent report. 
STEWART A IN 
STAFF WRITER 

D 
envcr - rsrael's educational re• 
sources and expertise have been of• 
fered to North American Jewry as 
anot~cr_ tool 10 help ensure Jewish 
oonlmu1ty. 

The offer was made here by Israeli Primo 
Minister Yil7.Chak Rabin and Education Min
ister Amnon Rubinstein to 3,000 delegates at
tending U1e Council of Jewish Federation's 
General Assembly two weeks ago. 

Rabin said Israel's destiny is not just to serve 
as a refuge for Jews but to "assist Jewish oom• 
munities to maintnin their Jewishness. We need 
to cooperate ..•. We have to $lrcllgthen Jewi.~h 
education. And we in lsrael are ready to coop
erate, lo help bring teachers to [lcamingj cen
ters in Israel so tl1ey can be prepared for you." 

Rubinstein said in separate remarks that be 
foresees the escablishmcnt of a "world center 
[in lsracI] for the training of senior educator(' 
who number about 1,500. He said they would 
serve as the heads of the departments of edu
cation of the religious denominations, profes
sors of Jewish education and the principal~ of 
key Jewish schools and oommunily centers. 

He pointed out there are two existing one
year and two-year programs in Israel that have 
graduated 200 educatoo who now hold lead
ing positions in the field of Jewish education 
worldwide. These programs are lheJerusalem 
Fellows and the senior educators program at 
the Melton Centre at Hebrew Univ=ity. 

"We believe thnt we should, that we can, 
enlarge and deepen these programs :l'.s well 
as introduce shorter lerm programs for the in
service education of senior educators," said 
Rubinstein. "Let us together form our ocw aJ. 
liancc witl1.progmms for senior educators be
cause they detcnnine so much of what takes 
place in education." 

Rubinstein said he was only laying out the 
framework for his proposal and that he wanted 
Jewish leaders to work with him i.o develop-
ing lhe p.mncrMip. . 

The executive diredor of education and 
oontinuity for UJA-Fedcrntion of New York, 
John Ruskay, said he weloomed the statements 
of Rabin and Rubinstein. 

" Ibey rcfled the apparent readiness on the 
part of the lsraeli government to make avail
able its prodigious resources to the challenges 
we face in strengthening Jewish education 
throughout North America,'' he said. "Given 
the urgent need to strengthen t.he quality of 
Jewish educators, all initiatives are weloomed 
and deserve the most serious anention." 

'J"be executive director o{ the Council for 
[nitiatives in Jewish Education (CDE), Alan 
Hoffmann, said he has already begun assem
bling a committee oftOP North American ed
ucators to respond 10 the offer. Mc said Ruskay 
and Jonathan Woochec, executive vice presi
dent of the Jewis.h Education Servia: of North 
America, are among about a do1.cn educators 
who are being asked to serve. 

CUE wa.~ founded to ir.1:,::ir.cnt ::,e J 91;0 
rcrommencblion.~ of the Commi.~ion on Jew-

Amnon Rmlnsteln: "Senior educators 
detJ!lffilne so much at What takes place In 
education." P1to,qbfYolmeHalJ: 

isb Edueation in North America cha.ired by 
Morton Mandel, a billionaire Cleveland in• 
dustrialist A key finding of the commission 
was that there is o •·,hortage of well-trained 
and dedicated educators for every phase of 
Jewish education." 

To assess the educational background of 
Jewish educators today, lhe CIJ E surveyed 
preschool, supplementary school and day 
school tcadiers in Atlanta, Milwaukee and Bal• 
timorc. I ts questionnaire, whidl was cx,rnplelcd 
by more than 80 percent of the teachers, re• 
vealed Iha mast supplementary school teach
ers had li.tde or no Jewish education since their 
bar or bat mitzvah. 

Other highlights: 
■ A majority of preschool teachers had no 

more tltan one day a week of Jewish educa
tion as children- and JO pen::cnt of them ,Ya"C 

nol even Jewish. ln one oommunity, that fig
ure was 21 percent. 
■ Fully 40 percent of day school Judaica 

teachers and 80 percent of supplementary 
school teachers had neither a degree in Jewish 
srudics norcertiliailion as Jewish educators. 
■ Day school Judnica teachers averaged 

fewer than two in-savice workshops each year. 
Supplementary school tcachers reported lh.11 
in-service opportunities were infrequent. 

The study, which was rcle:ised at the GA, 
pointed out that research has found that "care
fully crafted in-service can improve the qual
ity of !.caching" and thereby make a "decisive 
difference." In addition, ii said that although 
there arc state requirements regarding !he train
ing necessary to be a general studies teacher, 
lhcrc are none for Judaica teachers. 

rronically, fully 69 percent of the full-lime 
day school teachers surveyed said !hey viewed 
Jewish education as their career. More than 
half of those who worked only part-time gave 
the same answer. In supplementary schools, 
where virtually no teacher is considered full
t:mc, 44 pm:cnt con~idc:cd J•·wi,h cduc;,iion 
their c;m:er. O --.._ 
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:·~ inte.ve, tvio-y~ ~dy of Jewish educatoas in AUanta, -ltimore 
an~:_~lJwaukee yields some suq,rising data ~out Jeachers in ·our day 

:.-~li~o1s~· suppl~nfary schools and p~hoo1s~··: 
. " ·, ... . ' : . ··. . 

~•: I 

;: :17%. of teac,h·e.._ majo~d in.Jewis~ Studies . 
. ·· '22% ·are certifiQd in Jewish Ed-.cation • . 

10% 
of teachers 
in Jewish 

pre-schools are 
not Jewish. 

84% . 

·38% of Jewish school teachers 
. . . . . 

have taug~_ fQr ql(er 1 O y~ars._ 
6~/o have taught _for un~er. a year. 

.. . 

C, 

Source: · · ~ 
Council for ~ 
Inilialives in ~ 
Jewish ;:J:J 

Education i 
(CU$) Study ~ 

. of Educators X 

Survey 3. 
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The Forward, New York, NY,"December 2, 1994 

·· How ,Dare .You!. ... and· Other ReactiOns 
, . .. . . 

To 'The Forward Fifty' Listing of Jewish Leaders to Watch in 1995· 
~ · ... ~ · • .: 1i' . : '!r ·· ' ~ ·. 

Morton Mandel is · indeed a convened the . influen~ial transform the North American 
Jewish leader to wa~ch jn the year Commission on Jewish Education in Jewish community,s approach to 
ahead, as the "Forward Fifty''_indi- North America, the first continen- _solving problems in this sphere. The 
cates, but his influence is not con- tal, interdenominational commis- Forward itself recognized his lead
fin~d to -the Democratic party ·sion to examine ways of improving ership wh~n_in the same issue you 
(Forward, Nov. 18). Since the e,arly the scope, standards and quality of named pini as ins~mental in the 
19~0s, when he first chaired'Jhe Jewish education. Mr. Mandel's turnaround of pijorities within fed
Jewish Education Comminee of the commitment has led to the founding eration·s in favor. of Jewish educa
Je,vish' Agency; and stimulated the of the Cquncil for Initiatives in_ tion ("The Jewish Wars - Five Not 
first world conference on Jewish : Jewish Education. (CIJE) to imp le- So. Easy Piec:es,,). 
education in Jerusalem in' 1984, Mr. ment the commission,s recommen- · Stephen H.'Hoffman 
Mandel has arguably been.the lead- dations; to· a national reconstitution ]1.xecutive Vu:e-President 

.ing Jewish 'philanthropist. wh.o 'rec- of the Jewish Community Centers The Jewish Community Federation 
ogrµzes centrality of Jewish· educa- movement'·s role ,.in furthering of Cleveland 
tion to tlle future of the Jews. · J Jewish education and identity in jts Cleveland, Ohio 

It is Mr .. Mandel~s foundation that . programs; and to ~ons of dollars 

Unenviable Task 
IJow I do not envy you the task of 

choosing just SO Jewish leaders to 
profile! We are blessed with ·so 
many people of talen~ and vision, 
and they all deserve to be celebrat
ed for their .commitment to the 
Jewish people and .watched as role 
models for all of us. 

There are two people in particu
lar who I w·ould feel ashamed of 
myself not to suggest that Y<?U add 
to your list ("Forward F~fty,,, Nov. 
18). One is Richard Joel; who, after · 
years of service in the Orthodox 
community, took on the daunting 
and definitely µns_exy task · of 
reshaping the role of Hillel on col
lege c~mpuses. The n~eds o( the 
campus (which in reality is the third 
large'st °Jewish community in -- _ ....__4 ____ ___ ..... 

in grants 'to Yeshiva Uniyersity, the 
J ewish Theological Seminary and ~-
the Hebrew Union College for the Agudah Convention 
training of Jewish educators, which · • 
helped each of these institutions Filled the Garden. . 
focus on strategic reassessments of · 
their roles in the. traµ:ring of Jewish 
educators. In the qty of Cleveland, 
he· ·personally stimulated a commu
nity-wide reassessmei:it of Jewish 
education and continuity· efforts, 
pioneering a very productive new 
endeavor equally 'shared between 
the ·federation and'•the congrega
tional movements in Cleveland Mr. 
Mandel has also made important 
contributions to the training of 
senior Jewish educators in Israel. · 
, · Mr. Mandel's emphasis on strate
gic plaruiing and on long-tenµ vision 
for J~wish educati~n has begun· to 

The ' criteria . ~;ed for selecting 
the Forward's .S0 "bigs" are not 
spelled out . . What is apparent and 
disconcerting, however, is the 

• I 
absence of any representatjves of a 
group that wield.s more influence 
and is doing more for Jewish conti
nuity than virtually any of th~ 
anointed. In fact, your feature 
news.story of µle .next issue ltjgh
lighted .the glaring deficiency: 
Edgar Bronfman ruffled feathers 
and, it is hoped, set a few minds 
whirring with his can for more 
emphasis on Jewish education and 
fewer· organizations and "leaders,, 

· • issuing press releases. · · . 
·---~- .. ~-----..:Where ...;1.n1on12 the.Jeawred-SO . .,. _____ ... ·-
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Don't blame it all on religious school teachers 
A ~~Ja'fuc1e in The Plain Dealer was Jewish parents look to ·the schools to fulfill 

headlined! "Jew~achers failing, 2-year . their parental obligations. No matter how well 
study reveals." The article goes on to exp~n thought out the curriculum and how well 
that our youth are being poo£y rucated m trained the teachers, a borne devoid of 
their heritage and that with 1s ack of Jewishness works at cross purposes with the 
education comes the inevitable assimilation, schools. 
intermarriage and loss of identity• The first paragraph of the She ma ("Hear 0 

Once again, the religious school teacher is Israel") tells parents to teach their children. 
about to take the fall for all that ails us. As Parents who don't place value on their 
someone who has spent the past 14 years Jewishness effectively pass that on. Children 
trying to instill Jewish knowledge and identity want to be like their parents. If their parents 
into students at our local religious schools, I find no value in being Jewish, the children will 
am unwilling to shoulder that burden alone. not eit.her. 

I believe that there are others conspiring to Conversely, no teacher, no matt.er how 
do more tiarm to Jewish education than its few poorly trained, can take away a sense of 
dedicated lay teachers. Jewishness from a child whose family 

Any Sunday morning my class at Park members actively value their faith. Faith is 
Synagogue is missing students whose parents something that is transmitted by experience, 
have been seduced by ice skating, horseback not by education alone. 
riding, hockey, soccer, and apathy. Art Modell There is a way to resolve our Hellenistic 
lures more students out of Sunday school early desire for sports with our traditional 
than any teacher can hope to attract. Parents educational values. It is through Jewish day 
who can't seem to get their children to Sunday schools. In these environments, the secular and 
school on time have no problem explaining the sacred can coexist and it is the only 
how important it is to take a child out of class environment where parents can actually be 
early to make the "kick-off." assimilated into Judaism. The Roman Catholic 

Weekend Jewish religious schools, which Church saw early on in America the need to 
account for most of Jewish education, meet on have a school system when it declared, "Give 
average 30 times a year for not more than three me a child for the first eight years of their 
hours ea.ch. If it is failing, and it is, it is schooling and I will give you a Catholic for 
because it is based upon a failed premise. One life." But then, Catholic day schools a.e not 
simply cannot transmit 4 ,000 years of heritage prohibitively expensive like their Jewish 
in weekly three-hour doses. Particularly when counterparts. 
it competes with other more pressing studies 
like horseback riding. 

Weekend schools fail for another reason. 

KEEVIN BERMAN 
South Euclid 
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If They Could See Us No1A 
Hebrew school educators at White Plains conference say the wonde 
they're making are going unnoticed. 

:..t 3 zre 
JUDITH NAOMI FIS H 
JEWJSH WEEK-CORRESPONQENT 

C 
ookie Markhotihas a ready response 
for those who claim that supple
mentary Hebrew schools aren't ful
filling the needs of the Jewish 
population. 

"'They ought to come here and see what's 
going on," said the president of the Westch
ester Associalion of Temple Educators, or 
WATE. 

Markhoffwas referring lo the recent annual 
in-service conference for 380 Jewish educa-
mr.:: ,hat she co-chaired. - --· 

- -i:-or the second consecutive year, the 
Westchester As.5ociation of Hebrew Schools, 
or WAHS, which represents Conservative, Or
thodox and Reconstructionist synagogues, and 
the Reform's WPJE joined with the New York 
Board of Jewish Education to present an as
sortment of workshops for professional 
growth. 

From art to prayer, values to learning the
ory, classroom management to spirituality, nu
merous interests were represented. 

At one end of the Solomon Schechter 
School of Westchester, music teacher Carole 
Rivel instructed a class in teaching Jewish 
songs using American Sign Language for the 
deaf. Joan Yankow's signs, to the strains of 
Rivet's "Halleluyah," were carefully mimic
ked by the teachers of elementary students, 
drawing the room together with flowing hands 
and smiles. 

"Signing is another way of enhancing !he 
music,'' Rivel says. 'The signs themselves are 
pictures and something lo focus on for younger 
children." 

Across the White Plains campus, Ann 
Rosen was leading a workshop on "Adoles
c_.ent Ye:irs - Are Thev AJwavs Trouble?" A 

Intent on their lessons, educators at a recent conference learn to say ''Shabllat ShaJom" In Analcan Sign L 
for the conference, which is required by the 
Hebrew schools, increased this year, indicat
ing a greater number of teachers hired. Lust
garten's school in Dobbs f erry grew this year 
by 7 percent. 

'" - _ ..J..J .., . 1. _ .. ._L_ ----••-;••• U - h ... ,... •• , 

rector of the Cohen Center for Modern Jew
ish Studies at Brandeis University, told a 
group of lay leaders that the impact of reli
gious school education is directly related to 
the number of years of school attendance. For 
•~"'""'° •• .,hn c-n1,l;"r1 ci v \I.P~rc r mnrP in l-fp,_ 
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r~~o~~~w!~! !;!'!~ .. 
CommUDities Project has perfoDlled a valuable service widi 
its study of the working conditions and educational· levels of 
our community's Jewish 
educators. 

This study shows that 
Milwaukee and tthe other two 
participating communities, 
Atlanta and Balwnore, are in 
much the same leaky Jewish 
educational boa£. All have 

Judaic teachers 
must"be the 
best possible. 

teachers that show commendable dedication to their tasks but 
are· woefully underpaid, under-respected, and under-educated. 
for their vital work. 

The latter is something that can be improved most readily. 
The majority - 85 percent - of Milwaukee Judaica 
teachers are college graduates, and one-third of them have 
graduate or professional degrees. They are intelligent people 
who know the value of study. Butonly 54 percent have 
training in education; and 70 percent lack high level training 
in Jewish studies, the subject they are teaching, While self
study can accomplish much, it usually can't provide the kind 
of background necessary to create a top notch teacher. And if 
Jewish education constitutes the front line in the struggle to 
maintain a shrinking U.S. Jewish community, then Judaic 
teachers must be the best possible. 

This study already has communal minds pondering 
solutions. Louise Stein, co-chair of Milwaukee's Lead 
Community Project, indicated that Milwaukee is 
contemplating creating a master's degree program in Jewish 
education. We second the motion. This state and its 
immediate environs have abundant resources handy to create 
such a program - at the Unive:rsity of Wisconsin campuses 
in Milwaukee and Madison (and possibly Marquette 
University if its plans for a Jewish studies program come to 
fruition), in Chicago and elsewhere in the Midwest. All the 
idea needs is a workable plan and community support. We 
hope both will be forthcoming. 

CIJE: EDITORIAL 
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Jewish"1~~4~,1ors µnderpaid, ill-trained, says study ! 
By Larry Yudelson "You have teachers in classrooms for But ooly 31 percent of the teachers had Hoffman of CUE believes ti 

New York (JTA)-Most teachers in whom i)!vestment in their professional been trained in Jewish studies, and just results can be generalized acrosl 
Hebrew :schools, day schools and Jewish backgrounds, both as educators and as more than half had professional education America. noting the similarity 
preschools view their jobs as careers, even Jews, will have immediate payoff," he training. A third! had training in neither results in the different cities- as 
if they are working part-time, according to said. . . field. similarities to previous studies of 
a study, conductt.d by the CoMcil oflnitia- Most of the supplementary school The 983 teachers surveyed- 84 per- teachers in Miami and Los Angele! e-) 
tives of Jewish E.ducation. teachers have had little or no Jewish educa- cent of whom were women-were·almost Improving teacher training is a i,,,,. 

The study, based on data from over 80 tion since their bar or bat mitzvah. And the evenly divided between day· school, su~ mandate for CUE, which was en ~ 
percent of the Jewish educators in Atlanta, majority of preschool educators·had no plementary school, and preschool teachers. 1990 as an outgrowth of the Com •• 
Baltimore and Milwaukee. also found that more than one day a week of Jewish edu- The survey was conducted by 'Adam on Jewish Education in North Ami ~ 
only a small percentage of those teachers cation as children. , ·., Gamoran, professor of sociology and edu- Headed by Morton Mandel, J___ :;:i::, 
had any formal training as Jewish educa- In the three cities surveyed, discussion cational policy studies at the University of aire Cleveland indusj!ialist and former O 
tors. has already begun on what to do in light of Wisconsin-Madison. and Ellen Goldring, president of the Coulrcil of Jewish Federa- Z 

"This goes part of the way to explain the data. One emerging possibility is the professor of educational leadership and tions, the commission had warned in its ~ 
why people• s supplementary (Hebrew creation of master's degree programs in associate dean of Peabody College of~- final report of "a shortage of well-trained '"'d 
school) experience was the way it was," Jewish education in communities which cation, Vanderbilt University. · and dedicated educators for every phase of > 
said Alan Hoffman, executive director of now lack them. The survey was undertaken as part of Jewish education." · C':l 
CUE. The survey found that two-thirds of the CDE' s Lead Commwtlties Project, which The new survey was officially released tr1 

Hoffman insists the findings "offer a educators had been teaching for more than intends to use the Jewish educational sys- at the General Assembly of the Council of 
huge opportunity for the Jewish commwtl- five years. Only 7 percent are Israeli, dis- terns in the three communities as laborato- Jewish Federations, held in November in ~ 
ty. pelling another common myth. ries for revamping JeJJrlish education. Denver. > 
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'Increased benefits, in-serviOO 
wi~)J!lProvi:J~ Jewish teachers 

By Mardee Gruen Orthodo~. 19 percent are Con- four schools. Most of those who 
., .. c ....... - servative and 6 percent are Tra- work at more than one school are 

~wa~'s Jewish ~ching ditional._The remaining 6 per- . s~ill .unable to put together full
fo":e is dedica~ed t? Jewi~ ~u- cent are_ .divided . , among · ume h01:1fS and receive no bene-
cation despite 10sufficient Reconstructionist, secular and fits. . , . . 
knowledge of Jewish subject other. Sixty percent of the survey 
matter;part-time,employment A majority of educaton have respondents _earn less than 
~d meager benefits; been teaching more than 6 years $10,000 teaching at one school 

These local find.in.gs support and plan to continue in the pro- and 44 percent earn less than 
those recently released by the fession. . $5,000. Nineteen percent earn 
Counc~l for ~tiatives in Jewish Only 25 percent of local Jew- more than $20,000 annu~y. 
~ucation, which surveyed Jew- ish educator~work full-time. About 8~ percent ofMilwao-

~ ishj@uc~~~in.~~ft~~~al~:.,~Haff,Wmkte:w.cI.than.10.JioJUS .. ; k«:~'.!'·Ju<;tai~~ te~chers are c?I- · 
· ,more and Milw~. •. · per week in Jewish education. 'A. , lege graauates. and one-~hud 

A~cordiDg to Ruth Cohen, third of Judaic and Hebrew have graduate or professional 
Ph.D., Milwaukee Lead _Com- teachers in day school and 46 degrees. Ye! only 5~ percent 
munity project director, "Statis- percent of pre-school teachers · have degrees m education. 

, tics show these communities axe won.full-time. Moreover, 70 l?ercent of 
surpr~singly" similar• despite Cohen called the situation - ~caciooalhers lac_k _col~egJ1at~sbor pro-d 

· • ~.:.a ul · d • ,. . . , ~ess trailUDg m CWI stu -varymg-112:11:,U pop at1ons an ,"'nrnhlematic and said Milwau-~ "'.- . J wish ed · Onl 19 resow:ces .. 1.-r:-;-J wish 1 __ _._ sh uld' 1es or e 11cat1on. y 
" ; , - · ' ~ 8 e ~u O • con- . nercent of teachers are prepared 
Baltimore 1s a more estab- sider ways to mcrease the pro- ·. '"--J.; - · h b " t tt d lished 'ty "th 98 000 , . . . . m ew1s su ~ec ma er an 

communt w1 '. ppruon of ~-time teacben ID_- education. Thirty-one ercent 
Jew~ and a college_of Jewish. t1te communtty. She suggested · have.had no formal Jew&h edo
studie~. ~tlanta, with 75,0_00 creat~g f'.ull-time ~sitions ~y . cation after bar or bat mitzvah, 
Je':"s, _is ~ newer_ community cpardinaung part-time work ID and:20 percent of pre-school 
y,ihi':h is ~till _evolvm~ and creat- several institutions; by institut- teachers are not Jewish. 
m_g msututlons. M1l'~aukcc, ing lead teachers. who could Cohen admitted that "Aside 
with only 30,~ Jews,. IS stable, tr~ other teachers; and by ere- : from a twice-annual teacher's 
but smaller. H?wev~r, _it appears a~g new positioos." conference and a few courses 
we are all facmg s1m1lar prob- ' Earnings from Jewish educa- offered at institutes there is 
lems: We need to strengthen the tion are the main source of, essentially no system ~f in-ser
Judaica knowledge of our educa- household income .for only· 34 · vice training for day school or 
tors. percent, since the positions are · supplementary school teachers 

"We have'dissected the sur- pjlrt-time. , here." 
vey results and found there are I These part-time positions do · Milwaukee Judaic and 
215 _persons wh? teach. Judaic not carry health and pension Hebrew teach~rs, most of whom 
subJect matter 10 Jewish day benefits. Benefits are scarce are only parually prepared to 
schools, supplementary schools ev,en for full-time teachers - begin with, receive as little as 
and pre-schools in Milwaukee." lialf of the pre-school teachetl . ~o-~ixth th~ in-service tr~g 

Of that group 80 percent are work full-time but only 8 per- ~uired of licenud teachers m 
American-born women; 4 per- cent are offercd•benefits. W1SCODsin, according to the sur-
cent immigrated from Israel and Statistics also revealed that vey. 
2 percent from Russia. Forty- 75 percent of teacher work at Cohen said. "The study pro
five percent of the teachers are one school, 21 percent at two vides information about~e 
Reform, while 24 percent are schools, and 4 percent at duce or (See page 6) r--_______ ........_ _ -- . - - - ..-... ·- ""' -
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Teacher$ 
f( (From page 1) 

characteristics and working con
ditions ofteachers·in Milwaukee 
Jewish schools. It's purpose is to 
stimulate discussion about per
sonnel issues, leading to the 
development of a community 
action plan for the improvement 
of personnel in Milwaukee. 
. "We have to improve the 

teachers' ability to transmit 
Judaica knowledge to our chil-
dren." · 

Cohen anticipates having 
improved in-service. training 
available by September. Louise 
Stein. co-chair of Milwaukee's 
Lead Community Project ~oted 
that the community is looking 
into creating a master's degree in 
Jewish education. 

Another suggestion, she said, 
is a long-distance program with 
the Cleveland College of Jewish. 
Studies, or for the UW-Madison 
or ·uwM to offer such a pro
gram, using its education and 
Jewish studies faculties. 
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Continuity commisS10D-urges~J~~:'i(thelP' 
tl1eir bretheren grow in ''Jewishness'' 

a3 7b . 
By Larry Yudelson 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (ITA}
meric:in Jews are being urged to 
>St their follow Jews for Shabbat 
eals, orgaruz.e study groups aod 
nn bavurot. · 
These efforts at spreading Jewish 
entity and helping "other Jews 
·ow in their Jewishness" .are among 
e recommendations contained in a 
>-page ds:'lit report of tbe North 
rneric:rn Commission on Jewish 
entity and Continuity. 
Toe dra11 was presented at a meet
g of the commission on Nov. 16 in 
!over .:y_ the General Assembly of 
e Couucil of Jewish Federations. 
The 88-member commission 
ought together leadeIS from all 
tlks of Jewish life-federations 
d synagogues, seminaries and na-
1nal Jewish organizations, rabbis 
d academics-to map out new di
:tions :is the American Jewish 
mmunicy shifts focus from rescu
~ eodaugered Jews abroad to 
engtbening Jewish life at home. 
Toe draft, reflecting a year's dis
ssion of the commission aod four 
ostitucot 1,orking groups, de
ibed Jewish identity as "the bed
::k of Jewish continuity." 
Ct said the community's goal 
1ust be tu make Jewish identity 
,re central and meaningful for 
>re Jews, not just for the sake of 
: com111urlity's future, but because 
Judaism ·s life-enriching power." 
But the repon did not define Jew-
1 ideoticy. 
Discussing J1e draft at the recent 
mmission meeting, Rabbi David 
:on said it was "disturbing" that 
: commission came up with nei
:r :i dc:-..:ription of what a Jewish 
:ntity entails, nor the building 
>clcs for creating one. 
'If the rcpo11 was talk:ing about 
i'lo.ncing health, we would expect 

next year. advancing the Jewish continuity 
Proposals range from the abstract, agenda. 

such as calls for greater cooperation They include: 
between institutions, to tbe more • "Vigorous advocacy to make 
concrete, such as suggestions that and maintain Jewish identity- and 
communities make a concerted effort community-building as priority 
to keep teens involved in Jewish life concerns." 
after their Bar- or Bat-Mitzvah • "Basic research aod ongoing 
celebrations. program evaluation" to learn what is 

As an amalgam of reports from the effective in enhancing Jewish 
four separate working groups, tbe re- identity. 
pon contains some inconsistencies. • ''Sharing knowledge aod re-

While one group was urging that sources more effectively" 
the high school, college and young- • "Focusing more intently on the 
family years be seen as the prime fo- oeeds and growth paths of individual 
cus of new efforts, the working Jews, rather than oo institutional 
group on "reaching and involving needs and accustomed ways of doing 
Jews outside the intensely affiliated business." 
core'' z.eroed in on young people out Whatever effect tbe report may 
of college and not yet married. eventually have, tbe unusual group-

Which should be me priority? ing of religious and communal lead-
"That 's a real issue," said ers in one commission has already 

Jonathan Woocber, executivet/vice yielded some positive results, ac
president of the Jewish E.dueation,_ cording to participants. 
Service of North America, who com- Rabbi David Teutscb, president of 
piled tbe re~rt. "It will be resolved tbe Reconsti11ctionist Rabbinical 
not by a c6mmission, but community College, has begun talking Wlth a 
by community, institution by iostiru- foderation director about placing 
tioo. For any national commission to rabbinical students with an interest 
come out and say, ' here is tbe rank io e-0mmunity organizing and out
order of priorities ' would be reach with the federation as interns. 
couaterproductive." "Such ideas have become much 

In ooe of its strongest messages of more acceptable as a result of the at
bow money should or should not be tention this issue has gotten," said 
sent, the draft report insists that Jew- Teutsch. 
ish identity must be built through "One of the things this means is 
both ongoing "formative" experienc~ places like RRC purposely training 
es, such as family life, Jewish rabbis who will serve far beyond the 
schooling and swnmer camps, and boundaries of the Reconstructiooist 
through "transfonnative" ·experi- movement., and entering partnerships 
ences such as Israel trips. with institutions far beyond those 

"We see a teodency in continuity boundaries," be ~ed. 
to value transfonnative over fonna- And the Uni£ed Synagogue for 
tive, to put the big bucks on the sin- Conservative Judaism is takiog seri
gular experiences," said Joseph Re- ously the discussions about keeping 
imer, director of the Hornstein Pro- teens involved in Jewish life. 
gram in Jewish Communal Service "I've learned from~ commission 
at Brandeis Uoiversiity, summarizing that this is an important time in 
the report of the wori.iog group be people's lives tbat we're not captur
belped lead. ing enough." s aid 12,oited Synagogue 

u,11 ..... 1_,. -.1-.... ..a:-- ..... ..:. 1- _ , _____ - 1: r. ____ ... ! ___ '\7! -- n _ _ : ..J _ _ _ "' - • • • .,. 

not presenting a cure-all," in the 
words of Ronne Hess, a CJF board 
member from Binningham, Ala. 

''This is not a problem which you 
solve," said Woocber. "It's not as if 
you can woik three yearn, stop inter
marria,ge and tum your attention to 
other issues. This is pan of the fabric 
of a mature Jewish community in an 
open American society." 

The draft report presented last 
month is the first product of the na
tional commission, which was an
nounced in November 1992, but 
t~ nearly a year to convene its first 
meeting. 

It was convened by CJF, which as
signed two senior staff members to 
work with the commission. Most of 
tbe staff worlc for the commission 
was undertaken by Woocber of JES. 
NA, which is located in CJF's 
offices:. 

But CJF insisted that it did not 
"own" tbe commission, which in
stead belonged to the entire 
community. 

Half in and half out. CJF was criti
cized by some commissiooers as 
dominating tbe panel, and by otheIS 
for not taking ari active enough role. 
· CJF is now considering staning its 

· own implementation committee to 
begin acting on tbe commission's 
recommendations. Like the commis
sion, tbe new body would also in
clude representatives of the syna-
gogue movements. . 

Meanwhile, the national effort is 
being mirrored on tbe local level by 
more than 40 federations, which 
have launched similar local commit
tees to pJan continuity and identity 
initiatives. 

"In every community in North 
America there's action taking 
place," said CJF Executive Vice 
President Manin K.raar. 

"Some is good action, some I 
think: is flawed, and we need some 
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Edgar Brohfman, chairman of the Board of Gov

ernors of The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life, 
minces no words about his feelings on Jewish con
tinuity, which he prefers to call "rejuvenation". 

"We are either going to 
disappear or we are not," 
he told a luncheon crowd 
at Carnegie Mellon on 
Monday, Dec. 5. 

Bronfman, who is also 
president of the Wo! ld 
Jewish Congr ess and 
chairman of Seagram's.
told the audience of stu
dents, faculty and Jewish 
community leaders and 
professionals that what is 
needed "is a Diaspora re--

people who go to scnoms 
or colleges wlt'h no Jewish 
population. If you want to 
practice your Judaism~ go 
to a college with Jews. 

Queried about the high 
rate of assimilation on 
campus, Bronfman re
sponded, "If you come to 
school without a Jewish 
background, you opt out. 
for collegians, It Is their 
first time away from home 
on their own-with free
dom. So, If they meet a 
non-Jewish partner, why 
not? r . 

juvenation or renewal and 
the only way it can be 
achieved is througl!._g!!f!.Y, 
on a zero-sum basis all the 
way from Day Schools 
th-rough campus to the so
called real world." 

While a key portion of 
the rejuvenation is send
ing every Jewish youth to 
Israel, if he or she desires 
to go, he also feels that we 
need to try a "released 

"!' ·- . : ... .. .. . . ,... ... • 

. .,,,,,-·· 
ffV • -"" •-- -- ._ 

Penn State. , 
"If that place doesn t 

change, 1'11 take out ads 
saying, •caution: this ,cam
pus not safe for Jews. 

Bronfman feels "we 
have a great religion. We 
have an Identity headstart 
on everyone else. We 
!know who we are. We have 
a certain nobility-If we do 
the things we are sup• . 
posed to--study1" 

He noted that 70% of 
non-Jews "think we make 

. good marriage partners. 
/'\ 

By JOEL ROTEMAN, Executive Editor 

EDGAR BRONFMAN 

►~ t ime" system. 
"All school systems 

~ have release time, alter 
hours and non-com pulso
ry times when kids could 
go and spend two hours a 
week studying their Jew
ish heritage." 

Primar y in this release 
t ime project is letting the 
parents know about it and 
find ing competent teach
ers, he feels. 

if this two hours a 
week p roject doesn't 
work, then Jewish schools 

A major commitment. won't work. Let's test it 
ou\." ---

Later, after the lun
cheon, Bronfman told the 
Chronicle in a private in
terview that a "great deal 
of money is required. But 
we need to walk before we 
can run. If this released 
time project works, we are 
talking about a major com
munity com mitment." 

He feels the only real ex
pense involved in the re
leased ti me project is 
teachers· pay and text
books. " I believe that 
teachers deserve reason
able pay. 

"'.Vhile f feel that a trip 

to Israel for young people 
is the most important 
thing we can do, I believe 
in the concept that every 
Jewish child who wants a 
Jewish education should 
have one, regardless of 
costs. I am talking Day 
Schools here and a cost of 
about $50 million or 
more." 

Asked if the people wor
ried about church-state 
separation will be con
cerned about the released 
time project , he rep~d, 

(Conti11ued on Page 31, Col. I.) 
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Survey Finds Jewis.h Educators Are 
Com1J1~t!ed, But NotTrained for Field 

By Lorry Yudil?on Thesurveyfoundthattwo- The new survey will be education. and a further 5 
New York - Finally. thirds of the educators bad officially released at the nonelheless41 percent have 

some good news about the been leaehing for more than General Assembly of the a university degree in 
state of Jewish education: five years. Evenamongpart· Council of Jewish Feder- education. and a further 5 
Most teachers in Hebrew limeteacbers,moretbanbalf alions, being held in Denver percent a degree from a 
schools, day schools and consider Jewish education next week. teachers institute. 
Jewish preschools see their their profession. Only 7 Mandel, whosefoulldalion Sixty-two percen1 of pre-
job as a career, even if they percent are Israeli, dispelling largely funds CUE. will be school teachers, and 60 per-
are only working pan-lime. anothercommonmytbabout joined in presenting tbe sur- centofdayschoolcducators, 

Thal is one finding of a these educators. vey by the researchers and have a degree in education. 
study, conducted by tbe Butonly 31 perccntoflhc bylsraeliMinistcrofEduca- But if Jewish educators 
Coul1'cil of Jnitiatives or teachers bad been trained in lion Amnon Rubinstein. start off with a degree. they 
JewisbEdu~tion, based on Jewishstudies.andjus1more CUE officials hope that canexpectli11Jeprofessional 
qucstlonnaircs filled out. by than half had professional against tbe baclcdrop of con- support for their continuing 
more than 80 percent of the education training. A third tinuingooncernsovcrJewish education. 
Jewish cducato.rs in Atlanta, had training in neither field. continuity in America, and The officials at CUE say 
Baltimore and Milwaukee. The 983 1eacbers sur- I.be endorsement of that that one-sh01 worlcshops are 

The study also found, veyed, 84 percent of whom agenda by Israeli officials. not tbe solution. 
however, tba1 only a small were women. were almost the lime bas come for "The worst thing that 
percentage of those teachers evenly divided between day American Jews 10 turn their would happen is for people 
bad any formal training as school, supplementary Jewish educational system to respond to the dala and 
Jewish educators. scbool,andpreschoolle:icb- around. say, 'We bad X amounts of 

''Toisgoespartoftheway ers. "ll'sa vcs:y involved pro- episodic training opportu-
tocxplainwbopeople'ssup- Tbesurveywasconducted c~; wehavetobepalient." nllles; we will now malce it 
plcmentary(Hebrewschool) by Adam Oamoran. profcs- said Louise Stein. co-chair X plus 50 percent." .. said 
experience was the way it sor of sociology and of Milwaukee's Lead Com- Hoffman. 
was, .. said Alan Hoffman, cducationalpolieys1udiesa1 munityProjCCL "Butlbere's "Onehastotargetspecific 
eitecutive director of CUE. theUniversityofWisoonsin, enthusiasm In Milwaukee." populations and think of 

Taken together, Hoffman Madison, and Ellen Sbesaidbcccommunityis systematic training that has 
insists the twin findings Goldring, professor of looking into creaUng a norms and standards built 
"offerahugeopportunityfor. educational leadership and master's degree in Jewish into it, .. be said. 
the Jewish oommunity. associate dean of Peabody education. One finding that partjC'!.· 

"You have teachers in College of Education, Among lhe suggestions, larly disturbed the CUE 
classroomsforwhominvcsl• Vanderbilt University. she said, is a long-distance resean:berswas lhccle.'lrgap 
ment in their professional The survey was under- program with the Cleveland inJewisbbackgroundamong 
backgrounds, both as educa- 1aken as part of CUE' s Le.'ld College or Jewish Stu die$, the preschool teachers. 
tors and as Jews, will have Communities Project, which or for the Unlversi1y of Since Jewish preschool 
immediate payoff, .. be said. aimed lo use the Jewish Madison to offer such a educa1ion is being hailed as 

Curren1Jy, according 10 the educational systems in Lbe program. using its education a great way of gelling parents 
survey. day school teachers three communities as labo- andJewisbstudiesfaculties. involved in the Jewish 
receive only a siitth the ratories for revamping Jew- R.ila Wiseman, principal community, the findings 
amount of continuing ish education. Hoffman of or Baltimore's Beth TfilDb indicate that an opponunity 
educa1ion as Wisconsin CUEbelievesthatlhercsults Hebrew School, agrees Lbat is being squandered. 
mandales for public school can be generallzed across training makes a differecce "Parcntsofyoungchildren 
teachers. North America, noting !be in lhe caliber of ieachers. will send their kids 10 Jewish -

Mostoftbesupplementary similarity of the results in "You can only impart as settings. not only because 
school teachers have bad thedifferentcilics-as well much knowledge as you they're Jewish, but because 
1i1Lleorn0Jewisbeducation as their similarities 10 have," said Wiseman, who !heybavebeardlhebes1early 
since their Bar or Bal Mi11.- previous ~ludies of Jewish taught Hebrew school for25 childhood program happens 
vah. And the majori1y of teachers in Miami and Los years before becoming tobeinlhesynagogue down 
preschool educators bad no Angeles. principal Ibis year. my stree~ .. explained 83.IT}' 
morethatt one day a week of Improving teacher train- Wiseman. who bas a Holtz, senioreducationoffi-
Jcwisheducationaschildrcn. ing has been a central man- degree from11 Yeshiva cer al CUE. 

In the three cities sur- date for CUE. which was University's Siem College, ButU1egoalof1umingthe 
vcyed, discussion bas al- created in 1990 as an out• bastakenbotheducallonand Jewish preschoo ls into a 
readybegunonwbauodoin growth of the Commission Jewish studies courses "holistic Jewish education"' 
ligbtofthcdar.e. Oneemcrg- on Jewish Education in throughout the years, and is runs up against the fact that 
ingposslbiHtyis thecrealion North America. now enrolled in a mas1er's morethanhalfthepreschool 
ofmaster"sdegreeprograms Headed by Monon Man- programinJewisbeducalion educators bad no Jewish 
in Jewish education in dcl. a billionaire Cleveland al the Baltimore Hebrew education af1er age 13. 

the powerful lesson that l 
emerged from the field 
general teacher educatior 
the last decade: " If r 

invests in teachers, that pa• 
very high dividends. 

communities which now industrialist and _f9'rner University. Fully 10 percent were not 
lack them. president of the Council of White supplementary Jewish, with lha1 figure 21 but ii also means investii 

Such moves toward pro- Jewish Federations, 1be schooltcacbersarclesslilcely percent in one o( the three 

"Tilat means investing 
their self-image, compen.~ 
tion, and thinlcing throu1 
their role in the communir 

fcssionalizingJewisbeduca- commission had warned in 10 have general educa1ion communities. in their training and 
th

' 
tion will be boosted by Ilic i1s final reportof "ashonage training than thcirday school For .Hoffman. this is one upgrading.''. said Hoffmai 
survey. which dispels an ofwell-1raincdanddedica1ed or preschool counterparts, more reason for the Jewish "W~ Lhrnk. the Nor• 
image of Jewish educators educators for every phase of nonetheless 4 1 ptTcent bave community 10 lake 10 heart- ~encan Jewish co~ 
as transient. Jewish education... a university degree in aee EDUCATORS p. 201 mty ought to be galvamz• 

by this."' ?., 

Larry Yudelson is a T.J 
JTA corrtsf)Qrulent. 
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Survey finds Jewish educators committed, not trained 
~.3'?% 

By lorry Yudelson 

NEW YORK, JTA - t'inally, some , 
good news about the state of 
Jewish education: Most leachers In 
Hebrew schools, day school s and 
Jewish preschools see their jobs 
as careers, even ii they are only 
working part-time. 

That Is one finding of aptudy, 
conducted by the !&!!'.ru;JL.2.! 
Initiatives of Jewish Edm;ation, 
based on questionnaires lilied out 
by more than 80 percent o f the 
Jewish educators In Atlanta, 
Baltimore and Milwaukee. 

The study also found, however, 
that only a small percentage of 
those teachers had any fo rmal 
training as Jewish educators. 

"This goes part -of the way to ex
plaJn why people's supplementary 
(Hebrew· school) experience was 
the way It was," said Alan Hoffman, 
e~ecutive dlre<:tor of CIJE,, 

Taken logether; Hollman lnsisls 
the findings "offer a huge oppor tu
nity for Lhe Jewish community. 

"You have teachers In class
rooms for whom Investment in 
their prolesslonal backgrounds, 
both as educators anq as Jews, will 
have immediate payoff," he said. 

pels an Image of Jewish educators 
as transient. 

Goldring, professor of educational 
leadership and associate dean of 
Peabody College ol Education, 
Vanderblli University. Currently, according l<:> the sur

vey, day school teachers receive 
only a sixth the amount of chntinu
lng education as Wisconsin man- . 
dates for public schoo,I teachers. 

The survey found that two-thirds 
of the educators had been teach
Ing [or more than live years. Even 
among part-time leach ers, more 
tha'n half consider Jewish educa
tion their profession. Only 7 per
cent are Israeli, dispelling another 
commo·n myth about th,ese educa
tors. 

Revamping education 
The survey was undertaken as 

part o[ CIJE's Lead Communities 
Project, which aimed to use the 
Jewish educational systems In the 
three communities as laboratories 
[or revamping Jewish education. 
Hoffman of CUE believes that the 
results caq be generalized across• 
North America, noting the similar
ity of the results in the different 
cities - as well their similarities to 
previous studies of Jewish teach
ers in Miami and Los Angeles. 

UtUe education 
Most ol the supplementary 

school teachers have had ilttle or 
no Jewish education since their bar 
or bat mitzvah. And the majotily of 
prescl)oo l educators had no more 
than one day a week of Jewish edu
cation as chll~ren. 

In the three cities surveyed, dis
cussion has already begun on what 
to do in light of llie data. One 
emerging possibility is q,e creation 
of master's degree programs In 
Jewish education In communities 
which now lack them, 

But only 31 percent of the teach
ers had been trained In Jewish 
studies, and Just more than half 
had professional educa,lion !rain
ing. A third had training In nellher 
field. 

The 983 teachers surveyed, 84 
percent of whom were women, 
were almost evenly divided be
tween day school, supplementary 
school, and preschool teachers. 

Improving teacher training has 
been a cenlral mandate for CIJE, 
which was created In 1990 as an 
outgrowth of the Commission on 
Jewish Education In N.orth 
America. 

Such moves'toward professio nal
izing Jewish education wll l be 
boosted by the survey, which dis-

The survey was conducted by 
'Adam Gamoran, professor o f soci
ology and educallon,al poltcy 
studies al the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, and Ellen 

Headed by Mo,ton Mandel, a bll
llonalre Cleveland Industrial~! and 
former president o f the Col/ncll of 
Jewish Federations, the commls-

~jd~I~~!~~~ page 

While supplementary school 
teachers are less likely to have 
general education tralnlng than 
t heir day school or preschool 
counterparts, nonetheless 41 per
cent have a university degree In 
education. and a further 5 percent 
a degree from a teachers institute. 

Sixty-two percent of preschool 
t·cachers and 60 percent of day 
school educators have a degree in 
education. 

Llttle support 
But II Jewish educators start o ff 

with a degree, they c,1n expect lit
t:le professional support for their 
continuing education. 

The officials at CIJE say that one
shot workshops arc not the solu
tion. 

' 1'he worst thing that would 
happen is for people t•o respond to 
the data and say, 'We had X 
a mounts of episodic training op
portunities; we will now make il X 
plus 50 percent,'" Hoffman said. 

"One has lo target specific popu
lations and think o f systematic 
training that has norms, and stan
dards built into It," he said. 

One finding that particularly dis
turbed the C!JE researchers was 
the clear gap In Jewish background 
among the preschool teachers. 

Since J~wlsh preschool educa
tion is being hailed as a great way 

of getting parents lnvolved in the 
J~wlsh community, the findings 
!ndlcate that an·opportunity is be
log squandered. 

"Parents or young ch ildren will 
send thelr kids to Jewish. settings, 
not only because they'r-e Jewish, 
but because they haye heard the 
best early childhood program 
happens lo be in the synagogue 
down my street." expla,inetl Barry 
Holtz, senior educalion o fficer at 
CU£. ' 

Leaming stop~ 
But the goal of turning the 

Jewish preschools Into a "holistic 
Jewish education" runs up against 
the fact that more tha.n half the 
preschool educators had no 
Jewish education alter age 13. 

Fully 10 percent were not Jewish, 
with that figure 21 percent in one 
of the three communities. 

For Hoffman, this is one more 
reason for the Jewish community 
l o take to heart Lhe powerful les
son that has emerged from the 
field of general teacher <iducallon 
In the last decade: "If one invests 
in teachers, that pays very high 
dividends. 

"That means Investing in their 
self- Image, compensation, and 
thinking through thelr role in the 
community, but it also means In
vesting In their training and their 
upgrading." Hollman said. 

"We think the North American 
Jewi sh community ought . to be 
galvanized by this." 

slon had warned in i/s final report 
of •a shortage of well-trained and 
dedicated ,educators for every 
phase of Jewish education.• 

The new survey was officially re
leased at the General Assembly of 
the Council of Jewish Federations 
held in Denver a few weeks ago. 

Mandel, whose foundation 
largely funds CUE, will be joined In 
presenting the survey by the re
searchers aqd by Israeli Minister 
of Education Am.non Rubinstein. 

CUE ofilcfals hope that against 
the backdrop of contlnulqg con
cerns over Jewish continuity In 
America, and the endorsement of 
that agenda by Israel! ofllclals, lhe 
time has come [or American Jews 
to turn their Jewish educational 
system around. 

Enthusiasm 
""It's a very involved process; we 

have to be patient." said Louise 
Stein, co-chair-of MIiwaukee's Lead 
Community Project. "But there's 
enthusiasm in MIiwaukee." 

She said her community Is look
Ing Into c~aling a master's degree 
in Jewish education. 

Among the.suggestions, she said, 
ls a long-distance program with 
the Cleveland College of Jewish 
Studies, or for the University o[ 
Madison to offer such a program, 
using Its education_ and Jewish 
studies [acuities. 

Rita Wiseman, principal ol 
Baltimore's Beth Tflloh Hebrew 
School, agrees that .training makes 
a difference In the caliber of teach
ers. 

"You can only Impart as much· 
knowledge as you have," said 
Wiseman, who taught Hebrew 
schooner 25 years before becom
ing principal this year. 

Wlsemap, wlw has a degree lrom 
Yeshiva University's Stern College,. 
has taken both education ani! 
Jewish siudles courses throughout 
the years, .arid Is now enrolled In a 
masler's program In Jewish educa
tion at the Baltimore Hebrew 
University._ · \ ' 

Turn to EDUCATORS, next page 
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Nehama Edinger, teacher of Ille first and second grade class, goes over 
the "1afrit;" or menu of activities, 1llat the students can pwsue aurlng 
exploralfon limcl. -- ....... i. 

llallbl Nahum Splm 
l~ cts his pupil, 
Ald:va Stelrimetz
Sllber, age 9. Aklva, 
tfte, only fourth• 
gradei at Belt 
Rabban, elP,er 
learns with Rabbi 
Splm or studies 
Independently, 

Exploration 
At the Beit Rabban day school, 
the secular ·and the religious 
come together in an environment 
of experimentation. 
S U SAN J OSEPHS 
~AFFW!UraR 

W
hen Devora Steinmeiz and 
her husband had children, 
they worried, like rnost 
parents, where to educate 
them. 

Unlike most parents, Steinmetz, 
a teacJ,er of Jewish studies with a doc
torate fa comparative litcr.iture from Co
lumbia University, decided 10 start her 
own school. 

Located on the second floor of the 
Spanish-Portuguese Synagogue on West 
70th Street, Beil Rabban, founded in 
1991, is a coed Jewish day school that is 
pioneering the way in "trying to bring the 
Jewish and secular world~ closer to
gether," says Alan Hoffman, executive 
director of the Coalition for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education. 

Like the Abraham Joshua Heschel 
School, another Upper West Side day 
school, Beil Rabban "is not denomina-

tionally based," says Steinmetz, although 
it professes a strong commitment to tra
diiion and the majority of the s1uden1s 
come from Modem Orthodox homes. "I 
don't think denominations have been 
good for the Jews, and they 're cc.rt a inly 
001 for litUe children," she adds. 

Beil Rabban is a "no-frills school," 
with small q1larters and smaller budget, 
according iJ.steinmetz. Yet in this 
cramped space, ~JC 26 students i.n kinder· 
ganen through second grade are encour
aged ,10 "have ,111 these ideas,'' says 
Steinmetz, and in the process, acquire 
'jtons of skills." 

Friday momings,forcxamplc, feature 
"exploration sessions," when the students 
pick and pursue an activity from a menu 
of choices or expand on an idea entirely 
their own. Last week Tal Akabas, 5, de
cided to create a sea turtle, while several 
of lus cla5Sma1cs seated nearby conducted 
water displacement experiments, putting 
paper clips and pennies into a clay boat 
10 dcterrn_ine its floatipg_ capacity. "You 
can pick what you wru1t to do," says 1'.i.J, 
who lhinks exploration time is one of lhc 
best thing.5 about school. 

In the fust-second grade classroom 
Miriam Krule, 7, and two friends have 
started a Beit Rabban greeting card i'JI. 
dustry. Offering get well and holiday 
greeting cards at prices ranging from a 
dime to 50 cents, Miriam says whatever 
gets sold will go to charity. With a bil of 
pride, she demonstrates her latest a-cation 
- a get well card proclaiming: "I feel 
beter.'• 

''Better check I.he spelling," advises 
Steinmetz. 

These exploration sessions, and every
thing else 011 Beit Rabban's curriculum, 
can be seen as a "holistic" way of edu
cating, "of teaching skills in comext,"says 
Steinmetz. 

This means hiring teachers who can 
teach both Jewish and gencm] studies; us
ing Hebrew when speaking about "secu
lar" topics and vice versa; applying 
analytii::skills to both math and Olumasl,( 
(Bible sntdy); interdisciplinary unils 1h111 \ 



Tragically, rather U1an serv
ing as the lynchpin of forming 
Jewish identity, parcnlS have 
become the mis!ing Ii nk. Let's 
take 1he bar or bar mitz-;ah. Mos1 
children are prepared for th is 
poten1ially powerful ceremony 
by well-meaning professionals. 
for the child. ihe- il~:u ~~flrls 
to be very lonely. Ort en the 
youngster receives a tape to 
work with and is then mechani
cally "chocked" bY the cantor or 
an assistant weekly for 10-15 
minutes. 

Symbolic role 
In lhc 1ypical bar or bat mitz

vah, parents play a symbolic role 
at best. They arc called to the 
Torllh, they pul a 1alfit (prayer 

'Parents have 
become the 
missing link. ' 

shawl) on thcitchild's shoulders 
or place the Torah in his or her 
artllll. In a crunch, they help with 
the speech. 

The sad lrllth is Lhnt a1 this 
emotional momenl of initiation, 
paren1s 110 left with Unle more 
to teach than how to pion a good 
pany. At the very point when 
children pledge to nss ume 
greater responsibiliuy as Jews, 
parents have, all but abdicated 
their m,poosibilities as lelchers 
and role models. ls it any won
de.r thot, for most children, the 
ceremony signifies an end rather 
lhon a beginning? 

In o rder for the ritual's 
impact to last, the clilld'1 act or 
c.ommitmcnl must be mirrored 
by corresponding actions by his 
or her parents. That te.,ches chil
dren the dlrcercnce between a 
one-time performance and a 
genuine rite of passage; between 
a relotionship with Judaism that 
is fued and one that continually 
evolves. When this parental mir• 
roring or anchoring is absent, the 
ritual falls short oI its enduring 
transform•llonal potential. 

The experience would 
change drnmatically were par
ents given the following mes• 
sag,; from 1hcir synagogue (and 
from evc,ry other synagogue to 
which 1hey would no doubt Oee 
for an ea.lier deal): 

"We arc delighted that you 
and your child anticipa1e 1he bar 
or h11 mitzvah with such joy. 
Bocause we view the act of pa,
ents te.,ching children u ctntrdl 
10 the continuity of 1he Jewish 

(Su page 18) 

,_ . 

Parents 
t\ (From page /6) 

people, we will teach you -
Mom or Dad - the Torah and/or 
haftarah portions, blessings, etc., 
so that )'OU can teach your child 
all be or she needs to know for 
this great :lmcha. Ynu are the 
best teacher your child could 
possibly hava.'' 

The approach m,rks 
I've had firsthand experience 

with this approach, preparing• 
Jewishly unnffilia1ed nephew for 
a bar mitzvah. For a year-and-a
hal r we read and discussed 
(mosl.ly by phone) hislory, holi
days, ethics and Hebrew reading. 
He chanlcd his haftarah and por· 
tion from the Torah in Hebrew. 

Words cannot descrlbc the 
power of this event Suffice ii 10 
say. it has been profoundly 
transfonnotive for all involved. 

When my younger son 

Wisconsin Jewish CJuoniclc 
orsermonJ. 
Ll"Criteria for professional suc

Je'ss also need rcdef'Wtlon. The 
teacher', success should not be 
measured by the brilllnnce or 
courses taught. but by the classes 
he or sbc hu encouraged others 
to teach. The rabbi n o longer 
should be j11dged by lhe elo
quence of sermons, but by the 
quality or T<:>rah lessons his or 
her congregants have prepared. 

The great cantor no longer 
need be the one with the most 
beautiful voice, bu1 the one who 
helps 1~e congrega1ion to dis
cover and sing with its own fuU 
voice. The new Jewish educator 
must resist the seduc tion or 
being the Stu performer who 
k-«ps the community froien in10 
passivi1y. A passive community 
has no chance for creati ve sur
vival. 

Jewish educators mus1 begin 
to lev~I with puents and llllplain 
tha1,w1thout real parental partici
pation, send ing a c hild to 
Hebrew or Sunday school may 

CIJE: SOURCE 
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Turni 1ng -parents 
into teachers 

:2.3"7(> 
The only way to guarantee 
American Jewish continuity 

By David Arnow 
th• l'lfk J~~ Wttk 

drcn. 

All 1he programs and com
missions 10 promote Jewish con-
1inu ity will accomplish Ihde 
unless they recogniz.e 1hat U.S. 
Jewry's creative survival 
requires dramatically increasing 
the extent to which parems u-ans
rni1 Jewbh identity to their chil-

l t is no accident 1hot Deu1cr• 
ono my's command to "teac h 
your children diligently" (6:7) 
places the rcsponsibilily for Jew
ish contmuiry preciscly where i1 
belongs - on tho shoulders or 
parents rather than on 1ribal 

. leaders, priests or teachers. 
Helping a child fir.s1 to ror

mul31e and then anJwer the 
question "Who a m Ir is 100 
fund3me.ntal a responsibility to 
delegate to professionals. In 
1enching 1heir children, parents 
impart more than contenl. They 
model llte enenco of banding 
down a heritage from one gener• 
a1ion to the next. In the process, 
Jewish con1en1 and continuity 
a.re fused. thereby c re ating 1he 
core of cullunl survival. 

received the date for hi s bu 
mitzvah, his immediate responie 
was to ask me to stin working 
with him. Believe it or not, my 
son, who attends a Conservative 
supplementary school, learned 
his haharah in about two months 
whl1 never more thno JO minutes 
or work a day. 

Typi cally, we'd curl up on 
the cou ch for a few minutes 
before he left for school or went 
to bed. Occasionally we even 
grabbed a few minu1es in the car. 
Then we worked on the Torah 
portion. 

How dld l learn to teach the 
ehantlng or Torah and haf1arah7 
Prom the s11ne tapa recordings 
gcncraJJy given to klds. 

This is one e><ample of wlut 
could e><tend to virtually every 
aspect or Jewi~h education, holi
days and life-cycle events. 

Empower parents 
The logical place to begin 

giving p:ll'ents 1h~ools they 

DO! be worth the effort. 
Principals must convince par• 

ents DO! how much, but how lit• 
tle school (alone) can contn'buu, 
~ a child's Jewish identity. Car
tng parents are the bes, remedy 
for mediocrity in the classroom. 

Judaism at home, loo 
Docs this take time and a 

gremer level of parental con11ni1-
me1J17 

Sure. That's the point. The 
chi Id who tastes challah and 
hamcntasheo only in the cla ss
room o r learns a kiddush in 
school that never is heard at 
home develops cognitive disso
!""'cc.rather than a strong Jewish 
tdcnmy. The easiest way to 
reduce the dissonance is to rein
force wl\at was learned a1 
school. 

What abou1 all 1hose parents 
who seem not to care? Some 
n:ally don ·1. But as author and 
educator Ron Wolfson observes 
it's rnuch easier for a parent t~ 
say ''I don't care'' 1han "J don't 

Wisconsin Jewish Olroniclc 
need 10 become teachers is the 
synagogue and its school. Bui 
restructuring t.he n arure of the 
congregational and educationol 
experience is a tall order. Simply 
a llocating more communal 
resources to Jewish education 
will not solve the problem of 
bujfding Je wis h identity. 
lncrcasing lhc quantity and qual
ity of Jewish educa1ors will not 
suffice. First and roremost, their 
goals mUSt change. 

Rabbis, cantors and teachers 
must empower membcl'l of lheir 
community to assume more of 
lhe roles fiUed by professionals. 
Ultimately, this requires chang
ing bow tha professionals in our 
schools and synagogues arc 
tn.ined, and gradually rewriting 
their job descriptions. This, In 
turn, would attrac 1 a different 
sort of person to tbe profession 
- one who feels more comfort
able promoting the growtlJ o r 
01hers rather than simply leach
ing classes, deliv~Ting lecturef l 

knowhow," 
Strengthening lowish identity 

on a broad scale represents an 
enormous 3nd complex cb•l
lengc. No single program, i.nsti-
1ution or approach contains the 
complete solution. All hive 
mcrilt but no1 all interventions 
deserve equal attention. Meetil1g 
!he challenge requires idenilry
ing the fundamental deficit and 
conccmnuing resources up011 the 
most nrategic point of interven
tion. 

Empowering mothe rs and 
fatl1ers lo take back some of the 
teaching responsi bili1ies they 
ha~e abdicated 1ransf0nt1s miss
ing links into powerful tnnsmit
ters of Jewish identity. 

David Al'11ow, a psychologlj), 
.rtrves on tli, New York U]A/ 1 
Federation C~!)Jinui1y Commis• 
sion, the Co11"ficil on ln/1ia1il•ts 
£11 Jewish Educat ion ·and tli, 
Notio11al Commissi()n JOr J~wlsh 
Comi1111i1y and ld, miry. / 
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take a subject like "oceans" and examine it from a variety of , · Recently, Steinmetz recall;, students discu~sed the two ver
perspectives and academic disciplines; or learning about punc- sions of the creation story in the book of Genesis, politely agree
tuation from reading a book as opposed to simply.filling olit · ing, disagreeing and carefully backing up their questions and. 
a worksheet. ,assertions from the original Hebrew text. . 

Hoffman, complimenting the.integrated curriculum, notes Six- and 7-year-olds? 
the tendency of day schools to "bifurcate" Jewish and ·secu- ,;I swear, it h;1ppens," says Steinmetz. 
lar studies. "With a dual curriculum, what often happens is that Ne• Edinger, who teaches the first- and second-graders, 
there's not much space for experimental ideas,'' he says. "I says, "This is a really open environment for both teachers and 
think Beit Rabban d~rves ~·-great deal of credit for taking this . -kids : .. ~b1ibe kids ai~ al~ays asking amaz~g "quest~ons." ', · .. . ' ' ... .. , . . ' 
ISSue on. - • .. . · · Behind these learning methods lurks ,Beit Rabban's primary · 

Ultimately, a holi&tic· approach means "there are no ques- ' goal -,- to teach children how to be.''lifelong learners." ,:. :' 
lions.that can't be disdussed," says Steinmetz. Otherwise "how Sure, every school has adopted this term, to the point of 
do you expect [the children ],to be engaged [in learning]?". , cliche, concedes Steinmeiz:"It's politically correct [for schools] 

.Ste~etz refers to an W1Spoken n.otion she considers preva- : to say ' lifelong leai:ning,' but look at the practices of those 
lent among some Jewish day schools- that "you can ask any- schools. At our school, whatever deci~ions we make about t11e 
thing about math but not Chumash. It's so wrong to the [Jewish) curriculum have to match ·our philosophy." ,, 
tradition to pretend there's one· way; it's educationally devas- . For this reason, Beit Rabban uses written evaluations rather 
ta ting," she says. · · · · than letter grades 'to ·assess progress, and students are encour-

Devra Lehmann, assistant director of Beit Rabban, agrees · ' aged to learn from, rather th~ compete with, each other. ''Te~g 
with Steinmetz. In othei schools it's fine to "have a critical ap- teachers what they want to hear is wrong," says Steinmetz. 
proach to literature, but God forbid you should have this ap- '. "_There's no right or wrong a~swer - that's antithetica(to 
proach to Chumash," she says. In terms of developing analytic the goal of lifelong learning." · . · · \. 
thinking, "y6u end up leading a double life." ; . --.Steinmetz mentions Emily Belfor, a'.second-grader who 

Besides encouraging ·their students to approach t~~i.i;.w_orci . upon receiving the results of her· s~lling test noticed she got a 
problems, reacting assignments and .Chumash homev:rork with ": word right because she gues.5e<fooh-ectfy:-"Slie asked the teacher 
equal rigor, Beit Rabban teachers focus on "how to be a men- . if it.was OK if she put an X n'exno. th"e'w'ord'buse she haa 
sch in the classroom,'' says Steinme:tz. . guessed so she hadn't really learned tli.e w~rd,'.!_says Ste~etz; 

r--- ;;_ ; ,·~t •. '.L'\ 
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Michelle Friedman Belfe;, Emily's m~the~, "is bowled away" 
by her daughter's educational development since she began 
Beit Rabban three years ago. "Emily started off as•shy and ten
tative and we worried she'd be a good-girl wallflower who 
doesn't raise her hand. Now she's becorri.e a confident. learner 
who can really think,"'says Belfer. 

Having emolled her daughter Sarah in Beit Rabban's kinder
garten ~ year, Be'lfer considers herself "pretty involved" with 
th,<:: future of the school. "I know Devora [Steinmetz] and the 
kind o( clarity and vision she has," says·Belfer, who is ac
qu~inted .with Steinmetz thro~gh Drisha Institute· for Jewish 

. Education; a pioneering yeshiva for women founded by Stein
metz's husband, Rabbi David Silber. "We knew thos.e kids 
[who attended Beit Rabban] would be ~ducated, and leam-
µig for the sake of learning would be imparted," she adds. 

. While Beit Rabban may not suit every Jewish chill.d, "there 
is a need for this schoolt:s~ys Rose Landowne;\.vho had en
rolled her son 'in Beit Rabban but discovered.he would fare bet
te~ at the H~chel School. "He.n~ed a larger envirownent," 
says Landowne. But BeitRa~~an is needed, she emphasizes, 
bepluse "they have learning styles that are innovative, and what 
she [Steinrn~tz) does is different than the traditional school." 

; In its fourth year, Beit Rabban subsists on tuition and "a 
couple of friends." · ,, ' · · · , . · · · . 

~ _ ·putting costs howevek", has not deterred Steinmetz·from / : 
translating an educational vision into each school day. · · _J 

- I • •-- - • • 1 - _. _ _ , . _.,_ ---
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To be (a Jew) ; 
or not to be (a Jew) 

Continuity commission talks tachlis ... almost 
'd37lc, 

By LARRY YUDELSON 
American Jews should organize 

srudy groups, form havurot and host 
their fellow Jews for Shabbat meals. 

These efforts at spreading Jewish 
identity and helping "other Jews 
grow in their Jewishness" are 
among the recommendations con
tained in a 36-page draft report from 
the North American Commission 
on Jewish Identity and Continuity. 

The draft was presented Nov. 16 
in Denver at a meeting of the com
mission~ the General Assembly of 
the Codncil of Jewish Federations. 

The 88-member commission in
cludes rabbis. academics and lead
ers from all walks of Jewish life: 
federations, synagogues, seminar
ies and national Jewish organiza
tions. It is attempting to map out 
new directions for the Arr.erican 
Jewish community as it shifts focus 
from rescuing endangered Jews 
abroad to strengthening Jewish Ufe 
at home. 

The draft, reflecting a year's dis
cussion among commission mem
bers and four constituent working 
groups, describes Jewish identity as 
"the bedrock of Jewish continuity." 

It says the community's goal 
--must be to make Jewish identity 
more central and meaningful for 
more Jews, not just for the sake of 
the community's future, but be
cause of Judaism's life-enriching 
power." 

The reports makes no attempt to 
define Jewish identity, and that dis
rurbs some people. Discussing the 
draft at the recent commission meet
ing. Rabbi David Elcou said it was 

Draft report 
suggests new 

directions for the 
American Jewish 

community 

Jonathan Woocher 

commission to come out and say 
'here is the rank order of priorities' 
would be counterproductive." 

In one of its strongest messages 
of how money should or should not 
be spent, the draft repo~ insists that 
Jewish identity must be built 
through both ongoing "formative" 
experiences, such as family life, 
Jewish schooling and summer 
camps, and "transformative" expe
riences such as Israel trips. 

"We see a tendency in continuity 
to value transformativeoverfonna
tive, to put the big bucks on the 
singular experiences," said Joseph 
Reimer, director of the Hornstein 
Program in Jewish Communal Ser
vice at Brandeis University, ~um
mariz.ing the report of the working 
group he helped lead. 

"We ' re pleading with planners of 
Jewish continuity to find the right 
balance between fonnative and 
transfonnative. The formative takes 
that moment of high intensity and 
turns it into a regularized part of our 
Jewish life," Reimer said. 

In its introduction, the report cited 
several broad requirements for ad
vancing the Jewish continuity 
agenda.• 

They include: 
• • "Vigorous advocacy to make and 

I m. aintain Jewish identity and com
munity building as priority con

. cerns." 
) • "Basic rese";fch and ongo~. . ,~ 1 

; gram evaluauon" to learn t 1.s-
effective in enhancing Jewi : 
tity. . 
• "Sharing knowledge ~ d, . . -
sources more effectively" f , ," 
- u c...._ .... u ... ; ...... _ ,...,. ;..,.., ntlut " tho 



CIJE: EDITORIAL 

Atlanta Jewish Times, December 16, 1994 

Passion is the good part of e message about At- imunity high school program. · 
lanta's Jewish studies teachers. What's disturb-

1 
Educators say the level of training reflected in 

ing is that most of them come into the classroom the C1JE report was below where it should be be
uneducated themselves. Such were the inescapable cause the survey was taken at the low ebb in Jew
conclusions of a new report on Jewish studies ish education here, while the Atlanta Board of 
teachers in Atlanta. Jewish Education and then the JES were ad-

As Assistant Editor David Holzel reports in "Ju- ministered by the Federation without professional 
daic Teachers Get Low Grades," on page one, At- leadership. Although perhaps needed for long -
lanta's approximately 400 Jewish studies teachers term improvement, clearly the slow restructur
are under trained and have had few opportuni- 'ing of Jewish education here since 1991 has been 
ties to improve. The report was-prepared by the damaging in the short t.erm. . 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish The CIJE report pulls to-
Education, a national group _____________ gether what other Federation-
monitoring the three "lead Jew- funded Jewish E!!iucation teports 
ish communities" -Atlanta, haveconclutiedsi:rice 1989-At-
Baltimore and Milwaukee. lanta's education delivery sys-

The-. Atlanta Jewish Federa- tem needs help. Now that the 
tion hopes to use these grim foundation has been strength-
numbers to poke community ac- ened, the walls are in desperate 
tivists and philanthropists t.o need of support. The C1JE report 
channel more energy and mon- offers a baseline for improve-
ey into on education -starting ment. Tossing money at the 
with making our teachers bet- problem is only part of the an-
t.er teachers. swer. Atlanta's Jewish commu-

The Federation's own com- nity- parents, educators and 
mitment to education has in- . spiritual leaders, must ac-
creased in recent years. Allocations to day schools lmowledge this problem without being defensive. 
and Jewish Educational Services in 1993-94 were Our education system is filled with committed 
$ 14 million - 25 percent oflocal allocations. C.Om- teachers. Now our community is obligated to give 
pare that t.oday schools and the old Atlanta Bu- them the tools to deliver a ~itive, as.sting knowl
reau of Jewish Education allocation in 1989-90: edge-base about the depth of a Je~ life. 
$1 million - 17 percent oflocal allocations. 0th- Malung our teachers better will not solve the 
er boosts are Janice Alper's arrival in 1993 to head much ballyhooed continuity crisis. That will only 
JES, the 1994 hiring of education planner/con- oome from more committed Jewish homes. At best, 
sultan ts at the Federation and the Atlanta Jew- more qualified teachers will make for better schools 
ish Community Center, and the continuing and, hopefully, moreJewishly knowledgeable stu
expansfon ofTichon Atlanta, the evening com- dents. That's a worthwhile end in itself. D 
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Atlanta Jewish Times, Decem her 16, 1994 

Jewish classroom: Almost no one disputes the findings. 

Judaic Teachers Get Low Grades 
Survey shows a minority have training in Jewish studies and education. 

DAVID HOllEL ASSISTANT EDITOR 

I 
n Jewish lore, a cherished rung in 
purgatory is reserved for the 
Hebrew school teacher - that 
badly prepared pedagogue who 

has turned generations against 
Jewish learning. In Atlanta, that im
age of an undertrained educator isn't 
total fantasy, a new survey shows. 

Circulated among school heads last 
week, the draft report paints an un
flattering statistical portrait of 

Atlanta's J ewish studies teachers. 
(Secular studies teachers were not 
included.) It shows that most of the 
400 teachers surveyed are largely un
trained - both in Judaism and as ed
ucators. And while teachers at 
synagogue supplementary schools 
scored the lowest, the study casts a 
shadow over the glossier images of 
J ewish preschools and day schools. 

What's noteworthy is that almost 

no one is disputing the findings. 
"It's nothing new to the educators," 

said Steven Grossman, director of 
Ahavath Achim Synagogue's sup
plementary school. "We've been say
ing we need serious staff training for 
a long time." 

What is new is the report, for the 
first time, puts hard numbers to what 
people long have suspected. H also 

GRADES/page 18 



. AUaiJta 
SURVEY/from paoe l 

provides a baseline to measure 
improvemenL In t.cacber training, 
srod Steven Chervin, director of 
the Atlanta Jewish Federation's 
council for Jewish continuity, an 
education plAnning body. 

Only 13 percent of J udaics 
teachers in AUonta are profes
sionally trained in both educa
tion and Jewish content areas, 
aa:ording to the report. prepared 
by the New York-based~!!!!.rll 
for lnitiatlvea in Jewisli"Eaiica?on, i<\llowmg two yearD 61 in.-

on gathering. 

Trained in 
Both 
13% 

high level of commitment to 
Jewish education BB a career. 

"Most educators are attrad
ed to J e wis h education for in
trinsic rewards, such as 
t.ransmitling the joy and en
thusiasm for J udais m to chil
dren," the report stated. 

'The data show these people 
are stable and by investing in 
their profession.al development, 
it is not wasted money," said 
Mr. Chervin of the.Federation. 

Corning u p with o plan to 
raise lhe quality of Jewish 

Trained In Education 
41% 

cation, and they're hungry for 
having more," aald Cheryl 
Finkel, head of th.e Epstein 
School, a ConaervaUve day 
school. To improve teaching 
qualit.y, "we need to have pre
service opportunitiea, Internship 
opportunities, mentorehips and 
s tudy coun;es on aeveral differ
ent levels of knowledge," ahe 
said. 

MY act.ion plan from the Fed
eration will comprise a set of 
gujdellnes-ratherthan bind- ' 
ing rules-for raising I.be pro
fessional level of teachers, Mr. 
Chervin said. The report calls 
this approach "moral suasion.• 

"It. means we might BIIY to the • 
schools, 'This is the expectation 
for worklng conditions' or Thia 
is the level of in-service train
ing,'• Mr. Chervin 18id. '"It's Wl

ing the Federation and other 
agencies as a bully pulpit which, 
one would hope, people would 
r~seond to 00 D volunt.llry ba
SL8. 

$1 million neelled? 
The Federation and educa• 

t.ors are looking l.o Jewish Edu
cational Servjoes, ' At lo.nta'a 
Jewish teacher-trsining agency, 
to execute the action plan. 
Adding academl< programs, p&
riodic workshops and incentives 
lo atudy will cost money. With 
a budget of $213,000, the 
agency, created two years ago 
lo ralso the level nf t.eaching pro
fessionalism, already runs at a 
deficit, said J aniro Alper, direc

Extent or professtonal 1ralolnll In education llld Jewish ltudln. tor of JES. 
Dow much money is e nough 

While expected, the re~rt's 
finding, can still shock. "Its ells
concerting how liule J udalc ed
ucation people have," Moira 
Frank, director of Congregation 
B'nai Torah's preschool, sold af. 
ter reading the report, "but 
they're teaching Judaics. • 

Among the report's find.inga: 
• Atlanta teachers have 

more fonnal J ewish education 
U1an the average for American 
Jewish adults, but they are not 
well educated in their field com
pared to other types oft.ellchera. 

• Atlanta's day school t.each
en -many of whom are not 
fully prepared before they bc!gin 
teaching-receive just over one 
quarter of the in-service train• 
ing (periodic and ongoing atudy) 
lhat is required for state certl· 
lication of public achoo) teach• 
en. 

• Despite limited back
grounds In Jewish studies and 
Infrequent. ln-eervice trainlng, 
most teachen do not engage ln 
formal study of Judaica in oth
er contexts. 

• Few benefits, s uch as 
health, disability and peneion, 
are available lo teachers. 

Surprising loyalty 
The one bright spot in tJ1e re

port came as.a eurpriso lo re
searchers: Jewish studies 
teachers, the vast majority of 
whom are part-time, show a 

to do Uiejob? 
teachers is the council for Jew- "If the community put $1 mil• 
iah contlnuity'a next task, Mr. lion lnto a fund thataays train
Chervin nld. lng Is important, we could have 

"Hopefulb' in six months we'll th.e best tn.ined teachers in the 
have the criterion of a person- country," ahe soid. 
nel action plen for hlgb-quo lity Some educatoN warn Qgainst 
staff developmen t. All.er ,that. a gloomy interpretation of the 
we'll eel up bench marks and report. 
see how we're progreaging," he "l don't see in iliiscommuni-
said. ty a sick system," said Richard 

Addi-.saing the issue ofben• _ Wegner, headmaeter or the 
efita is a longe r-term goal, be Green0eld Hebrew Academy, a 
said. ~ , traditional day school. 

"The •ludy ahows tufhors The fact that a minority of 
have lilUe formal Jewlali edu- . Jewish studies teachers are cer-

eaciiiirProf ile -

A
tlanta's Jewish Ltudies teachers are predominantly re
male (87 percel)t)andAmerican-bom(84 percent). 
• In religioua affiliation, 37 percent say they are Re
form, 29 pcrceqt Conaeivative, 17 pereent Orthodox 

and 11 peroentTradit.iqnal. Six percent list other preferences, ' 
such as eecular, 

• Among dayachool te.achera, 32 percent are trained in both 
education and Jewish studies, and 18 percent are not trained 
in either. Of supplemeotruy ecbool teachers, 9 percent are for• 
mally trained in both and 61 percent are not trained In either. 
Among preschool teacliers, 6 percent have degrees or certifi
cation in both and 40 percent lack formal training ln both 
areas. 

• Sixcy percent have visited Israel and 62 percent of thoee 
lived in Israel for at least three months. 

From 'The Teaching Forceo{Atlanta'11 Jewish Sdaoo/8." ~ 

ti0ed "is more indicotivc or na
tional failure to encourage and 
require Jicensure," he said. 

"The survey was taken dur• 
ing a transition period, so what 
was true then is out of date al
ready," said Linda Wcinroth, di
rector of Congregation Etz 
Chaim's religious school 

She refened to a two-year pe• 
riod following the 1091 resig• 
nation of Leon Spotts as director 
or the AUenla Bureau or J ewish 
Education, precursor lo JES . 
Until Ms. Alper was hired to 

Stmn Grossman; 
Rlldings ,,. nollllng new. 

head JES in the fall of 1993, 
staff development slowed to o 
near halL 

1'he report is a product of At
lanta 'a participation u one of 
the Council for Initiatives in 
Jewieh Education's three •teed 
communities," or education lab
oratories. The CIJE conducted 
teacher interviews in each leed 
commuruty,includingBaltimore 
and Milwaukee. In addition, 
each lead community adminie• 
terod a teacher survey in 1993. 

Combined findings went into 
a national policy brier, released 
lut month. Thoee findings were 
nearly identical to AUanl.a's pro
file, although Atlanta scored 
lowe r than tho n11lional aggre
gate in some areas, Mr. Chervin 
said. 

"Allanla is probobly more 
typical or U.S. [Jewish commu
nities), because we don't have 
lhe resources." ,uch aa post
graduate Jewish studies pro
grams and a Jewish teachers 
college, he said. 

Atlanta educators hope Ole 
report will be a wake-up call for 
those who don't know the sys
tem Is in need oflmprovemenL 

"It's a policy and planning 
document that needs to be tak• 
en serioU.Bly," Dr. Wagner said. 

The next step in evaluating 
the quality of Jewieh education 
In Atlanta will come in the 
spring of 1995, with a report on 
school adminislrators. D 
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[Which is the best college 
from Jewish standpoint? 

237b ~ .r,u..;,~ 
NEW YORK - The first major study of Jews on college 

. campuses by a national Jewish organization concludes that 
four factors determine the extent to which students behave 
Jewishly. 

The survey was made by the American Jewish Committee, 
which commissioned the Ukeles Associates to do a 12-month 
study with 155 students from eight colleges as diverse as 
Harvard and Indiana University, Reed College and UCLA 

The survey found that Jewish Density, Strength of Jewish 
Campus Organizations, Leadership of Campus Organizations 
and Campus Culture were the determining factors. 

The higher the density of Jewish students on campus the 
more activities for them and the easier to be Jewish and to 
meet other Jews thereby facilitating in-marriage, the study 
found. 

As for the strength of Jewish campus organizations, they 
must be in place to meet the needs of students, and Hillel was 
mentioned. 

The third factor was leadership of campus Jewish 
organizations while the fourth was campus culture which 
includes region, size competitiveness, remoteness and 
whether a campus is commuter or residential, factors which 
define the mood on campus, which can encourage or discourage 
organized Jewish involvement. 

The report identifies four types of Jews found on campus -
activists, empathizers, ambivalent and invisible. 

It learned that 74 percent of activists had been to Israel 
compared to 46 percent of empathizers and 24 percent of the 
ambivalent. The most actively Jewish students were the best 
educated Jewishly although many d id not come from 
observant homes. 

The report concluded that "creating opportunities for 
Jewish enrichment on the college campus is challenging, 
d ifficult, and in many ways goes against the tide." It added 
that "the broader American society is not supportive of the 
efforts of the o rganized Jewish community to strengthen 
Jewish commitment and identity among young people". 

Among the policy recommendations of the report were that 
the campus must become a communal priority, the communal 
presence on campus needs to be more responsive to real 
diversity, brochures should be produced with a "Jewish" 
ran king o f schools and parents should encourage their 
children to lea rn about the Jewish quality of the campus 
before they choose where to go. 
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Day School grad~ sh~w 
theyn'!o not intermarry 

· NEW YORK - While the r · 
Jn the U.S. Jewish communi at~ ~f intermarriage generally 
>{r:1d11ntP:- of Jt>wis h d h ty is Just over 50 percent ~ 

Tl ay sc ool the rat . . I , o r 
11 ·• w.,., d,-1,-,-,,,.,,, . ., 1 e 15 on Y 4.5 percent 

by re · h 'Y '1 
• ""'I •n•l11•111 • . searc ers dt Yt>sn1va U . . uv,• •1111~•·y '"'""" ,, .,1 

Ohlrt> lh l 3 6(){) n1vt!r:s1ty here S 'n •, nlumni <lgt's 2l) I 4) . urvt.'y~l.l ~vcrc_, 
secondary level day scKoo! n <, nf 26 elenwntc1ry ,ind 

Th -----2· 
e new figures disput h 

Jewish Population Survey e:~.o~e found by the 1990 Nat1onal 
of day school graduates inte ic p~t the figure at 18 percent 

Of the 4.5 percent who ;:t:rying. 
survey, a little more than hal/ofrnhtermarry, according to the 

t e spouses converted. 2. 
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Day School grads show 
they do ~ot intermarry 

NEW YORK - While the rate of intermarriage generally 
in the U.S. Jewish community is just over 50 percent, for 
graduates of Jewish day school the rate is only 4.5 percent. 
. This was determined by a comprehensive su~ey conducted 
by researchers at Yes'hiva University here. Surveyed were 
more than 3,600 alumni, ages 20 to 40, of 26 elementary and 
secondary level day schools. 1 

The new figures disputes those found by the 1990 National 
Jewish P0pulation Survey which put the figure at 18 percent 
of day school graduates intermarrying. 

Of the 4.5 percent who d id intermarry, according to the 
survey, a little more than half of the spouses converted. ),-. 
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Day schools: 
A 'continuity' 
success story 
Special to th~ Je.:1'i~h Expol)_9nt 

.2"J74 ~ ---
EDITOR'S NOTE: In 1992. the Jewish 

{;_ducational Service of North America (JES
NAJ conducted a ~ey_ of federation allo
cations to day schools. The following sum
mary of the main points of the survey. 
released as a report in May , is reprinted 
from The Jewish Parent Connection, a pub
lication ofTorah U'Mesorah. 

By now, Jewish day schools are widely 
accepted as one o f the most valuable tools 
to stem 1he ·'Jewish continuity crisis" 1hat 
has come to public attention in recem years. 

At present. 625 day schools of all su-eams 
and ideologies exist in the United States. 
Many Jewish leaders attended day school or 
have children or grandchildren who attend. 
and total enrollment has grown from 60,000 
in 1962 to 181,000 in 1992. Of this number. 
approximately 140.000 are affiliated with 
Orthodox institutions. 

··The current consensus across virtually 
all segments o f the community is that the 
day school is the most effective formal Jew
ish educa1ional mode, and will continue as 
such in the foreseeable future ... states the 
JESNA report . 

Allocations have increased 
In keeping with these findings. federation 

allocations LO day schools have increased 
steadily: Local federations allocate about 25 
percent of their resources 10 education. and 
about half of that goes to day schools. 

The federations that participated in the 
1992 survey are of the opinion thaL overall. 
they have been quite responsive to day 
schools" needs and interests. Schools. how
ever. still firnd that fundi ng often falls shon 
of the amount necessary for high-quality 
Jewish and secular education,. 

Educators who reviewed the data are also 
concerned that high tuitions still prohibit 
many families from choosing that option for 
their children. 

In response, federations e mphasize that 
education competes with other communal 
concerns. Of the money that is allocated. fed
erations are beginning to seek greater fiscal 
accountabili ty from schools and to require 
more formalized methods of determining 
scholarship eligibility. 
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Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle, 1\1ilwaukee, WI, December 23, 1994 

Teachers unfairly blamed 
for ~ewish education-woes 

It dist?es?/a me to read the have been teaching in the syna
headline "Jewish educators gogues for more than 15, 20 or 30 
underpaid, ill-trained, stµdy says" years do not have pension plans or 
on the first page of the Dec. 9 health insurance. Many do not 
Chronicle. Then to read the two receive the hourly wage of a sec
articles that evaluated the Jewish retary. 
teachers of Milwaukee brought on Are the rabbis and boards of 
anger, s~dness and a certain deja directors willing to invest in what 
vu. will be needed to advance the 

Teachers are depreciated development and professionalism 
unfairly each time a study is made of the Jewish educatol'l 
of the state of Jewish education. I Many Jewish educators are 
recall three such studies here since required to develop their own cur-
1951. ricula. Teachers are not seen as 

The articles say that teachers consultants or part of the deci
have little or no Jewish education. sion-making process in the com
AJan Hoffman, executive director munity . 

. of the Council of Initiatives for Our children need role models 
,Jewish Education , claims that whodemonstratethevaluesofour 
Jewish educators are responsible Jewish tradition, our Jewish learn
for the situation we find in ing. Our children need to witness 
Hebrew schools. the respect of the Jewish commu-

Not the rabbis. Not the school nity for the Jewish teacher. 
principals. Not the Jewish leaders. Our community must facili -

The teachers are responsible, tate, encourage and participate in 
we are told That is not fair. education and advancement 

Who are the most important opportunities for Jewish educa
role models for a child? In the 44 tors. Families must actualize their 
years I have been teaching, I was children's studies to give the 
never able to impress or to inspire school and the teacher validity 
a child with values or direction and dignity. 
that the parents were not willing The Jewish educator wants to 
to provide first. teach successfully in a partnership 

What is the description of a with the family and the commt.mi
Jewish educator? What criteria ty. What we require is the educat
are used by the rabbis and princi- ed leadership of the rabbis, the 
pals when hiring teachers? Has principals, the boards of directors 
the teacher been given a curricu- and community leaders. 
lum, a statement of goals and Ateret Cohn 
objectives? There need to be a Milwaukee 
description and standards to be Ateret Cohn has taught 
used when the process of hiring Hebrew and religious school at 
begins. Milwaukee-area synagogues and 

What opportunities do the chil- currenJly teaches Holocaust his
dren have to use their Jewish toryar the Milwaukee Jewish Day 
skills learned from the units about School. She won the first Milwau
Sabbath, the siddur (prayerbook), kee Association for Jewish Edu
the Bible, Jewish history, Zionism cation Teacher of the Year Award 
and Israel in their daily lives with and thefi.rst National Covenant 
the family? Award/or Excellence in Jewish 

The majority of .te.achers who Education. 



CIJE: EDITORIAL 

Jewish Bulletin of Northern California, December 23, 1994 

A must: training for Jewish educators 
f.';)." (l(; f ;; .. ·, -
The g6od news is lhat manyJfoi_Area religious school teachers are teachers completing a certain amount .of credits. Because those 

committed Jews with a dedication to Jewish education and a pen- teachers cannot generally support themselves through such jobs 
chant for relating to children. alone, the incentives should help attract more participants to those 

The bad news, according to a national survey, is that the vast important programs. 
majority of them lack the proper training to teach Judaism. Religious school principals would be wise to follow the example of 

According to the survey, by the Cleveland-based Council for local Jewish education agencies by consistently exposing their teach-
Initiatives in ewish Educatio_n, those teachers have had little or no ers to a broad range of educational methods and materials. Although 
e ucatton since eir bar or bat mitzvahs - and have not received teachers may have an abundance of knowledge, they sometimes 
sufficient, updated training in either education, Judaica, or both. need help delivering it so that children will understand and remem-

That doesn't mean they're bad teachers. It just means some of ber. 
them could be a lot better. Ultimately, religious school teachers, together with parents, are 

The Bureau of Jewish Education in San Francisco and the East some of the most pivotal figures in a child's Jewish life. Teachers have 
Bay's Agency for Jewish Education should be commended for recog- the power to turn a child on, or off, to Jewish culture and ideas, and 
nizing the need for improvement, and for formulating teacher- ultimately to determine whether a child will have a Jewish future. 
enrichment programs aimed at imparting Jewish knowledge and By sending their children to religious school, parents are sending 
innovative teaching methods. the message that they want their children to have a Jewish education. 

Wisely, both the Bureau's laatid program and the Agency for As a community, we should do everything possible to ensure that 
Jewish Education's shoresh project offer financial incentives for our children's education is the best it can be. 
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Bay Area tackles problem 

Religious teachers: 
They're inspired 
but under-trained 
LESLEY PEAR.l 
Bu/llJtin Staff 

Four of every ~ve le.chen in synogogue 
rclig,ous schools don't hove the pro~r Ir.lin
ing to teach Jewish students, according to 11 

recent nalional study. 
Most of1hcm, in fact. have had liltle or no 

Jcwi.sh education $inct thc.ir bar and bat 
mittvah.s and leek .sufficient, up~10,..1he .. 
moment training in tducation. or Judiica or 
both. 

These we.re the dtlc:rminations of a polic:y 
brief rrll!aled by the Clevtland-b3scd Coon• 
tit for lnitiati~cs in cwll;h EducationTiii' 
mon1 

their jobs - n10,1ly parl• 
Lime and wilhou1 bm<JilS 
-asarun. 

And In 1he Bay Area, 
even though religious 
5C'hools and 1he-ir .students 
suffer m.,ny or tbc same 
cduco1ional ills that 
plague educ•lional insti
tulions across 1hc coun
try, loc,t agencies have 
respond,d more quickly. 

Th• Burc~u for Jowi,h 
Educaticn ho• oddrcssed 
the issues 10 tome degree 
in San Francisco, Marin 

Tevet 20, 5755 / December 23, 1994 

PhOlo- M/ch,Nf.$dMW'U 
Educator Sarah H8""1kom reads a story to atuodents at an auembly at Cong,ec,illon Beth Am In 
loo Altos Hlll1. • 

The problem, uys S.F. Congregation 
Emanu-EI cduntor Rabbi Pett12 Wolf-Pru• 
~n, is that "\,.-c have entered a time when we 
hovr the grea1cs1 ne<d and 1he smallest avail
a~I• pool of qualified 1e,ehers." 

and Sonoma counlies, and on IM Ptninsula, 
with its W.'0-,.,...r-old /aatid ("to the futun,") 
program 

t;alk about God in the cla,m,om 10 U\IIO\'I• 

live mothods tor te.iching I lrimw: And bolh 
off ct a fiMncial incenlivc for instructors 
compl<1lng a oo-rain num~r cf aedi1s. 

Ed ucatou across ,he coun1ry have 
responded by trying 10 inst~we family-cdu
i:at:ion programs and innov.itive and ~nlu• 
1aining ways oflcarning. 

While I.he dat3 seem dismal. th,re nc 
some brigh1 spots on the education horiu>n. 

Eas1 Bay's Agency for fewi1h ~ducation 
and 1he San Jose foderation hove been work
ing 1oie1her 10 offer the shoresh ("roo1s") 
proj«:1, which Jtart,d two )'ean ago. 

Those programs, Joe.al educ..,1ors say, t1re a 
beginning, but ccr1ainly nOI • solutiol\. 

N•llonally, educarors ognc that parents 
ha.., S<lll a cleat messag<: They w.nt 10 givr 
their children a Jewish oducation y,1 fed 
incapable. Indeed, they WlDl & bctltr educa
tion for 1hrir ol!$pring than they m:civcd, 

Stlll, the bo11om line wi1h most Jewish 
«tucation programs is a l.nc::k or money. 

The majority of tco\Che.rs surveytd ovu 
ihc course of two yr1n in Milwaukee. 
Adanla and Ballimore, for ex.ample. do view 

Both ue 1cacln:,-,,nrichm,nt programs. 
They include a vuiety o( seminars and 
worluhops that range in srope from how to 

All.an Hoffman, CIIE ucc.u1ivc director, 
bcueves funding Is ab,ml because moJI fed. 
t!ralion camp•ign1 - which many tduca~ 
tional institu1ions d tpend on for large 

See MONEY. P. 34 

Money is stumbling block to training Jewish teachers 
COtltlnued trom Pap 1 
chunks of their funding - have 
been flat in recent yc-;us. 

.. h's not bccaust I hrre isn't mon• 
cy,• he says, pinpointing a rcctnt 
$IS million dona1ion Detroit phil
uu hropist William Davidson 
made to 1hc Jewish Theological 
Seminary in New York. •11• 1ha1 no 
compelling arguments are being , 
made" to obtain the moncr from 
priva1e con I ribu1ors for Jewish 
eduntion. 

Another pn)bl,m, •cc:ording 10 
Emanu-El's Wclf-Prusan, is how 

the money tha1 is avail.able Is used. 
"We Imm• the probkm,, and we 

cvtn know some of' the solutions;' 
he says. "The mon~y Is bring s~nt 
in the wrong places. The dollar• 
flow upwards It> Sludles and a,n
sullants. ',\'e need It 10 go on the 
line, 10 lhe 1eachef1. I know what I 
~nl, and I know wha1 th= kids 
need; 

Teacher Sarah Hoselkorn, of 
Congregation Beth Am in Los 
Altos Hills, knows too, having 
spent the last !WO d«ade• in the 
u-.nches a1kd clusrooms. 

Pftoto- M,keRM!t\tnan 

Rabbi Peret? Wolf•Prusan leachet at Congregation Emanu-EI In 
San Fnmelsco, 
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When she and her bUJband 
movtd to the United S111cs from 
1heir native Israel 20 years ago, 
Hosclkorn presumed 1bo wo,dd 
teach Hebrew in • synagogue reli
gious acl:iool - just because she 
wuOuai<. . 

And clapile her hovin8 had little 
education training, she was 
"'1hrown right inN to a classroom 
an)'Wlly. 

The early yealJ of her career, at 
Temple Beth Jacob in Redwood 
Ci1y and Coognga1ion Kol E.mdh 
In P,Jo Alto. "wen, csp,cially diffi
cuh" because of the cultural differ
ences belweel\ lsl'.ltl and the Un.it
cd S1a1cs. Haselkorn reniembrn . 

Now, however, s.1te Is completely 
comfortable in her role. Sludents 
even vie ro.r spats in he:r fourth
and Rfih-grade Hebrew c!JUSeS al 
O<lhAm. 

New teachers, she believe,;, have 
an ea.Sier lime m ri Ing out today 
than •he did. Thal, $lie A)'S. ls due 
10 efforts by the BJI! and AIE to 
la<lck th• sort> of problem, cited 
in thcCIJE report. 

About one-1hird of eligible 
teachers comple te 1he laa1id or 
shorcsh programs 1rnd earn a 
financial bonus. Even more C'ntoll 
in th• workshops bu1 do 001 log 
enough houts 10 qualify for the 
mon,y, 

.. This isan opponunityto talk to 
coch other, hear n.ew 1heorics, find 
ou1 what others are doing," says 
Huclkorn. "Thi• program is 
imperative, esptcially for new 

lathtn:' 
How to in.spire congreg:uion 

school instructors and keep them 
ntOlfvAled is a difr.cuhy, partly 
beaus,, of the par1-1im• natu~ of 
the job and partially becaW<" many 
of 1hc uacbers must maintain 
ano1her, primary Job and, there
fore, have little time to devote to 
enrichment. 

11Wc need mo ney to prov ide 
support and allow teachers to do 
the kind ofworl< they want 10 do." 
sa)'S Bob Shcmun, Son Francisco's 
BJE ueculivr director. "We pro
vide workshops and seminars. 
Teach~rs come and gel excilw and 
motivated, but 1hcre is no o ne to 
r<ally help them impfcmcnl tl,cse 
new ickas and 1cduiiqucs." 

With impl'OYtd funding. 
Sherman says, medico! 
bencliu could be offered 10 
insiruc1ors, adding lcghl, 
mac:y to Jewish education 
as a career choict', and hdd 
,upcrvison could be hired 
10 gn-.e individnaliud as.,is-~--"It's like coaching. It's not 
enough to just teach some· 
one how to bat. It's the c:on: 
,:1an1 cheerleading\ wa1c.h
lng the pesf'ormanoe, givlng 
fecdbad.. Right now we're 
stopp ing short of 1ha1." 
Sh<irmansays. 

To d(ltC, 1hough, 1hc kind 
of concrtlc ideas proposed 
by Sl'lerman and 01hcr1 in 
lhe field arc nOI gelling 

through to those in po1i1ions of 
financial and poli1ical sirength. 

So for now, c-d uc:uon suc-h as 
Helene Mollcy, prindpol of1hc rtli
glous school a t Congregation 
Rode( Sholom in San Rafael, mmt 
rtmain contfflt making "'the best 
diokes possible." 

Holley odmits not oil 41 of her 
lracher1 ore both scholarly on Jew
ish Issues and capable of reloling 
well with young people. They are, 
howevtr, "all commillcd ~~ she 
says. 

"They might not oil be os knowl
edg,.ble as I'd hope for, but they all 
fed a sense of J\111 Yi,rall. And if 
the 1cacheu are dedico1cd, 1hey'II 
do the necessary research 10 1each 
properly.• 

Robert Shennan 
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Critical Thought 

Acclaimed Reforms 
Of U.S. Education Are 
Popular but Unproved 

Ted Sizer's Methods Stress 
Reasoning Over Rote; 
Gains Aren't Measurable 

Ambiguity and Faculty Spats 

By STEVE STECK LOW 
StoJ/ Reponn of THt: WAu.. SntEei" JounNAL 

PROVIDENCE, R. l. - In the crusade to 
revitalize high schools. no one has at
tracted more attenllon - or money - than 
Theodore It Sizer. proressor of education 
at Brown University and creator or the 
Coalition or Essenllal Schools. 

But as Dr. Sizer's adherents and dona• 
lions pile up, so. too. does research 
cllallenglng the effectiveness of coalition 
schools. Five recent, little·publiclzed stud· 
les, including a five-year research project 
sponsored by the coalition itself, suggest 
that Dr. Sizer's Ideas may be a lot more 
workable in theory than In practice. 

rounded In 1984 and based here at 
Brown University. the coalition is a fast• 
growing network of more than 800 publlc 
and private schools 
that follow Dr. 
Sizer·s "Common 
Principles" or edu
cation. stressing 
deeper, more sell
directed learning to 
get students to think 
crlllcally. 

"What is espe
cially troubling Is 
the low level or their 
reasoning skills, the 
abilities or analysis 
and synthesis." Dr. Theodore R. Sizer 
Sizer wrote In his 
acclaimed book "Horace's Compromise
The Dilemma of the American High 
SChool," published in 1984. "While stu· 
dents seem to be Improving In rote-level, 
concrete learnings - vocabulary recogni• 
tion and, in mathematics, simple addition, 
ror example - their ability to think crltl· 
cally and resourcefully is lamentably weak 
and is continuing to weaken." 

Not since John Dewey. whose writings 
shaped the 20th-century U.S. curriculum, 
has one person's philosophy taken hold in 
so many dassrooms, educators say. More 
than SIOO mllllon has poured In from 
education roundations and donors such as 
AT&T, Exxon and Citicorp. Anecdotal evi
dence from some coalition schools points to 
Improved attendance rates, lower dropout 
rates. better test scores or more students 
going on to college. 
• Just DUCerent' 

But even coalition orJiclals concede 
such evidence Is spotty. They also haven't 
tried to determine comprehensively 
whether coalition students are learning 
more, despite pressure to do so from some 
benefactors. Grant Wiggins. the coali· 
lion's rormer research director, says he 
remains unconvinced that coalition 
schools are better. " It has always been my 
sense that it's not better. It's not worse. it's 
Just dlrferent," explains Dr. Wiggins, who 
says he quit the coalitlon In 1988 because or 
"a combination or burnout and rrustra
tlon." 

The five research studies - based on 
visits. interviews and questionnaires at 
more than two dozen coaUtion schools- de• 
scribe schools traumatized by polltical 
infighting between teachers divided over 
the change efforts, ambiguity over the 
coalition's guiding principles and higher
than·expected cosls, among other prob· 
!ems. 

"Whal you were left with, arter our 
five years or studying. were a few teachers 
who were still continuing to try to do things 
in their Individual classroom or In small 
teams, but very little schoolwide had 
changed," says Donna Muncey, an anlhro· 
pologlst who examined eight of the schools 
as part or the coalition's own study. 8am 
Stringfield, a Johns Hopkins University 
researcher, studied rive schools ln a dilfer· 
ent evaluation. "For anyone to say that 
this is a refonn that has been proven to 
work is simply not true," he says. 

Dr. Sizer doesn't fiinch at such find· 
ings, saying they only demonstrate the 
dilliculty or his mission. He also says 
overhauling high schools may take dee· 
ades. "Let us never underestimate for 
anybody the difficulty or what we're 
doing," he told 3,500 coalition school· 
teachers last month in Chicago at a 
meet ng marking the coalition's 10th annl· 
versary. 
Bored and Docile 

0~. Sizer, 62, is a former dean or 
Hamrd University's Graduate SChool of 
EduGtlon. He left Harvard in 1972 and 
became headmaster or Ph!Uips Academy 
at Andover, Mass. The job gave him a 
chnnee to work directly with teens and to 
unde~take a five-year academic study or 
secondary schools. 

The result was "Horace." a story or 
a rictlonal high-school English teacher 
beaten down by an lnnexible system that 
provided too little time to work individually 
with students. The traditional curricular 
jumble of 52-mlnute, mostly unrelated 
classes, the book argued. was breeding 
bored and doc.Ile students with poor rea• 
soning skills. 

"Horace" was an immediate hit with 
teachers and administrators, who found 
themselves described as overworked and 
underpaid. The liming was right nation· 
ally, !00; an alarming- federal study called 
" A Nation At Risk"' recently had lam· 
basted America's educational system, par• 

Please '/urn ID Po.ge AS, Ql/umn I 
, ,r. 



Critical Thought: Plan to Reform 
Education Is Drawing Skepticism 

Continued Prom Finl Page 
tkularly high schools. 

After reading an excerpt or "Horace," 
Debbie Meter. rounder or an Innovative 
elementary school In New York's East 
Harlem, Invited Or. Suer to help design a 
new high school she was planning. "I had 
great suspicion or New England W ASPs 
from Harvard," says Ms. Meler. "But he's 
been one or the small number or people I've 
met In life whom I can completely trust and 
respect.'' 

Education roundallons Invited Dr. Sizer 
to apply ror grants to try out his Ideas on a 
small network or public and private 
schools. "Ted had a vision," Dr. Wiggins 
says. "He can promote that vision as well 
as anybody I've ever seen. fie can Jet 
people to open their wallets on the spot." 

Rather than create a specific model 
for schools to copy, Or. Slier developed a 
set or common principles to serve as 
guidelines. Schools should focus on getting 
students to use their minds well and meet 
the needs of every iroup or adolescents. 
Principals and teachers should act as 
generalists, not expens In one particular 
discipline. Teaching and learning should 
be personalized, with no teach.er havlnJ 
more than SO students. Teachers should act 
as coaches, provoking students to learn. 
and thereby learn themselves. 

As for students, Dr. Sizer recom· 
mended they study a limited number of 
sk!lls and subjects In depth and earn a 
diploma by demonstrating mastery - Ide· 
ally not via a test. Per-pupil costs should 
not exceed traditional schOols by more 
than I~. 

Coalition schools have implemented his 
ideas In a variety or ways. Pasadena H!Jh 
School In Pasadena. Calif., divided Its 2.000 
students into four separate "houses" to 
make the school more penonal and Intro
duced double-length periods for humani
ties classes, so topics could be studied 
In more depth. At Reynoldsburg High 
SCllool In Reynoldsburg, Ohio, many Stu· 
dents attend classes taught by interdlscl· 
pllnary teams or teachers and work In 
small iroups. Extensive research projects 
are a focus at Chatham High School In 
Chatham, N.Y., where 17-year~ld Jason 
Wilber Is deSIJDlnJ an entire skl area - In
cluding trails, maln lodge, lifts, snow guns 
and cost analyses - ror his senior-year 
exhibition. 

Because such reforms are difficult to 
implement all at once, many coalition 
schools choose to Introduce them In phases 
or In an experimental "school wltbln a 
school" for a limited number of students 
and teachers. But what olten ensues, re
searchers found. Is a battle between 
teachers and administrators who suppart 
the coallllon and those who don'L 
J eaJous Teachers 

Portland High School In Portland, Me., 
was one or the Urst schools to Join the 
coalition. In 1986, alter a year or prepara
tion, Portland opened a school·wlthin•a• 
school to serve as a test site for broader 
lmplementa!loo. About LOO ninth-graders, 
a mix or honors and avef8ie achievers, 
were selected and ream-taught. Teachers 
were allowed to stretch classes for up to 
rour periods. 

Wlthln a year, serious problems sur
faced. Not all the teacblng teams worlted 
well together. Some teachers not Involved 
In the project became jealous over the 
extra preparatory time the coalltlon 
teachers were given. "Other teachers 
wall(lng by would say, 'My God. they're 
doing what I'm doing and they get two free 
periods a day,' "says Barbara Anderson, 
the school's principal at the time. 

Debra Smith. one or the coalition 
teachers, says some or Che faculty refused 
to speak to her. "They felt the principal 
was favoring this small group or teachers 
and pouring resources into this small pro-

gram and wasn't valuing the strengths or 
the rest or the faculty and the needs or the 
rest or the school," she says. "It was a 
disaster." 

Alter Its second year, the project was 
disbanded, and the· school eventually quit 
the coalition. Ms. Smith left the school, 
disillusioned. John T. Johnson, who taught 
history In the project, stayed on, but says 
the experience was so divisive that many 
teachers now are skeptical of any kind 
or change. Mrs. Anderson, now retired, 
says she thinks maybe the only way to 
Implement the coallUon principles 1s "to 
create a whole new school." 
Quest!oos From Community 

Lo Amherst, N.H., the community did 
Just that - but still meets resistance. Sou· 
began High School, a brand-new, S12 
million structure, opened as a coaUllon 
school two years aJo. ll handpicked Its 
teaching stair and hired a principal rrom 
another coalltlon school. 

Souhegan eliminated grouping stu• 
dents by ablllty, Installed team teaching, 
extended class periods and required stu· 
dents to present a "Until exhlbllil'n of 
mastery" after each studY uo!L Lisa 
Hopwood, a 17-year-old senior, sayi she 
likes the Interdisciplinary teaching. "\\'hat 
I'm doing In math now has some relevance 
to wbal I'm doing In physics," she says. 
Teachers spend more time working lndl· 
vldually with students than at her previous 
high school, where "a lot or kids would just 
sit In the back and never be bothered. .•. 
No one gets ten out here at all," she says. 

But not everyone Is so pleased. Donna 
Zabloudll, who has two children at the 
school and belonrs to Its parent advisory 
iroup, objects to the elimination of D's and 
F's In the Jradlng system and to teachen 
who accept worlt banded In late. "There's 
such an emphasis on belplnJ the kids feel 
good about themselves and helplnJ them 
succeed that we're not holding them ac
countable !or their own work," she says. "I 
don't want my children to ran, but r also 
want Ibero lo understand the consequences 
or their actions." 

Meanwhile, a vocal minority bas chal
lenged everythtnr from eliminating track• 
Ing to plans to Implement sex education. 
Robert Mackin. the pr\nclpal, seems ..,ea. 
rted by the constant fights, whict be 
estimates consume at least 10,. of bis 
time. 

Coallllon supportei:s say high schoo!S 
are so entrenched In their ways - Crom 
rigid schedules IO veteran teachers' reluc
tance to change classroom practices-that 
opposition is no surprise. But some alSO 
believe that the coalition Itself sbares some 
blame, partly ror Its own reluctance IO 
evaluate ltseU. Dr. Suer disdains stand· 
ardlzed testing, arguing It doesn't meas· 
ure critical thinking: "To base the success 
or failure or our schools on tests that don't 
test [critical thlnklog) doesn't get us very 
far." 

But the coalition bas yet to come up 
with an alternative. ·Edward F. Ahnert. 
executive director or the Exxon Education 
Foundation, which has given $2.9 million to 
Dr. Sizer, says, "A number of folks who 
work with the coalition pushed on them 
about doing a very comprehensive, long• 
term assessmeot of learnlng gains or the 
absence thereof." But when Dr. Sizer 
proposed a plan, the cost was. so ~lgh 
Exxon and several other foundations got 
slicker shock and tile project bas never 
gotten orr the ground," Mr. Ahnert says. 

Mr. Ahnert says he Is disappointed, but 
remalns convinced the roalltion Is a suc
cess and hopes to give It more money. 
"Most or the anecdotal reports that we 
bear report a better learning climate, a 
more civil or humane environment in the 
schools, better adull-student relations," he 
says. " I think all of those things matter." 

Not every benefactor Is so enthusiastic. 
Citibank gave the coalltlon S3 million to 
train 100 teachers at Brown University, 
wllh the Idea that they would return home 
and spread the coalition's Ideas Into many 
schools. But Paul M. Ostergard, Citibank's 
director of corporate contributions, now 
thinks that there are too rew to spark wide
spread change and that funding Individual 
schools Is a wiser Investment. 
'Just Jumping-Off Points' 

LOOking back at his years with the 
coalltlon. Dr. Wiggins says the iroup was 
too quick to urge schools to Implement Its 
nine principles before proving they wort. 
"They're just Jumpln1r~rr points, and 10 
argue that they've been proven to be of 
value, which I have seen In some later 
coallllon material, that's crap," he says. 
Some or the principles are so general. he 
adds, that "It's very easy to d~!ve 
yourself tllat you're meeting them ... 

Dr. Sizer rejects creallng a recipe book 
for Implementing the principles, despite 
demands from many schools to do so. 
"There Is no such thing as a dlsllnct, 
detailed blueprint for a Cine school, any 
more than there Is such for a successful 
ramuy," he bas written. But Or. Wiggins 
says the coalltlon should at least orrer 
teachers lengthy case studies or effective 
Implementations: " If you don't have user
friendly material that gives them some 
guidance and feedback and trouble-shOOI· 
ing assistance, then they're Just learning 
to swim by belng thrown In the water." 

Back at his modest, exposed·brlck of· 
rice In Provide.nee, Or. Slier continues to 
take the long view. He notes that some of 
the coalition's notions, such as exhibitions 
of mastery, were considered "cuckoo" a 
decade ago, but now are regularly dis· 
cussed by educators. As for the dlilicullY 
the coalition has encountered trying to 
change schools, he concedes It bas been 
"vexing•· but adds, "Show me any project 
which has dramatically changed any sig
nificant number of high schools. There 
isn't one. So people beat up on the coalition 
and l finally say. 'OK, show me the 
option.'" 
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By AL FLEISHMAN 
One of the bones of conten

tion of many on the p rimary 
needs of a Jewish community 
has long been the subject of 
Jewish education. 

I still remember an experi
ence with continued shock. 
That was in a meeting about 
three years ago of the Jewish 
Agency in Israel, when an in
tensive Jewish education pro
gram was set aside. ll was set 
aside because of the objection, 
or really what was the close 
vote, of the executive of the 
World Zionist Organization 
(defeating approval of the 
contemplated Jewish educa
tional program by a single 
vote). 

I found (tragically) that the 
ma.in stumbling block was 
some of the written language 
in the program. That is, the 
educational program, was to 
be for a massive teaching pro-

--gram including Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform. 

That language was evi
den ti y objectionable. Al
though the Jewish Agency 
majority was overwhelmingly 
for that language, some 
-•----.L- ILL.. .... _... .... ;,.. .. ;..,,. "F thP 

six pages.It told about the 
many forms of Jewish educa
tional material and programs 
that were being offered ... and 
why. 

[ couldn't let it pass, espe
cially since it reminded me of 
the session in Jerusalem a few 
years back. 

J want to repeat some of the 
language used by Rabbi 
Howard M. Graber, executive 
head of our institution so you 
can see what I mean and how 
enthusiastic one can get. 

1 ought to say that it 
(CAJE's) board and member
ship consists of all segments of 
Jewish life in our commwtity. 
And that is a very, very big 
plus. 

Here is part of what Rabbi 
Graber calls his "Primer in 
Jewish Education": 

• ''To be empowered as a 
Jew, you must understand 
Judaism. 

,. Jewish education is more 
than a matter of survival. it is a 
matter of life enrichment. 

•Judaism has always 
placed an emphasis on ed uca
tion. The study of Torah, the 
dissemination of ·knowledge, 
is a foundation of our history. 
Over the centuries, no matter 
how bleak the times,ourpapal 
have found salvation in learn
ing and keeping the traditions 
alive. 

•Jewish education fulfills 
our lives in many ways. It 
broadens our perspectives 
and leads to greater under
standing. it provides us with 
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The first comprehei:isj.ve sur

vey of Jewish da)' sch\:rol grad
uates in America, con~ucted 
by researchers at Yesh!fa Uni
versity. finds that Jewish edu
ca tion has an overwhelmingly 
positive impact on adult Jew
ish identity and behavior -
especially on marital pallerns 
- and that the impact is 
much greater than previously 
believed. 

In fact, only 4.5 percent of 

I\ 

SURVEY OF DAY SCHOOL GRADUATES 

Jewish education promotes Jewish identity 
the more than 3,600 respon
dents - alumni, ages 20 10 40, 
of 26 elementary and second
ary level day schools repre
senting the spectrum of Juda
ism - married non-Jews. 
This ligurc is in marked con
trast to,jhc findings of the 
1990 Nalional Jewish Popula
tion S.\!,!Yey1 which showed an 
18 percent intermarriage rate 
among those whose ed.!!£.illion 
was received in a Jewish day 
school and an overall 52 per
cen, intermarriage rate among 
American Jews. 

The new survey, "The Jew
ishness Quotient of Jewish 
Day School Graduates," was 
conducted by Dr. Alvin I. 
SchifT and sociologist Dr. 
Mareleyn Schneider under the 
auspices of YU's David J. Az
ricli Graduate Institute of 
Jewish Education and Admin
istration. It was funded by 
business and communal lead
er Irving I. Stone of Cleveland. 

Schiff, professor of educa
tion at the university and the 
survcy's senior researcher, is 
chairman of the American Ad
visory Council of the Joint 
Authority for Jewish Zionist 
Education and executive vice 
president emeritus of the 
Board of Jewish Education of 
Greater New York. Schneider 
is associn1c profcs~or of socio!--~ ' -·· 

fcssional studies. 
• The level of Jewish behav

ior - particularly Sabbath 
and kashn.il observance - in
creases in proportion 10 the 
level of Jewish education. 
Whereas lcr.s than half of the 
graduatc-s of elementary level 
day schools keep kosher at 
home, more than 75 percent of 
those who completed Jewish 
high school and 95 percent of 
those who continued Jewish 
education beyond the high 
school level observe kashrut at 
home. 

Furthermore, over two
thirds of high school level 
gradua,tes ond over 90 1>ercent 
of those who continued the 
Jewish studies ofter high 
school, compared to about a 
third of elementary-level day 
school graduates, keep 'kosher 
outside the home. 

• More than 90 percent of 
Jewish day school graduates 
who pursued Jewish study be
yond high school observe the 
Sabbath: performing or hear
ing kiddush and lighting (or 
see the lighting of) candles of 
Friday night; studying Jewish 
texts; attending synagogue ser
vices, and refraining from 
travel. This compares to 70 
percent of those who complet
ed hiih school level Jewish 
education and 37 percent who 
nM~css only an elementary 

school graduates, regardless of 
age or educational level, ob
serve the Sabba1h. 

• Day school gradualcs have 
a pos11ive connection 10 Israel. 
Whereas only 15 percent of 
American Jews have visited 
Israel, 89 percent of day 
school graduates have been to 
the Jewish S1a1e - on average 
four times. 

Moreover, the largest per
centage of visitors to Israel 
come from the more Jewishly 
educated, regardless of age or 
ideology of school a11ended. 
Ninety-six percent of those 
who pursued Jewish education 
beyond high school, compared 
to 87 percent of high school 
graduates and 76 percent of 
elementary day school gradu
ates, have visited lsr.tcl at least 
once. 

• Adults with a Jewish edu
cation arc involved in Jewish 
organizational life. Over 60 
percent of day school gradu
ates are either very active or 
active in Jewish communal 
life and another 28 percent are 
affiliated with a Jewish orga
nization. 

Furthermore, communal ac
tivi ty increases as the level of 
Jewish education increases. 
Seventy-two percent of those 
who continued their Jewish 
studic~ beyond high school, 
compnrcd to S4 percent of 
11\ne,-. ,uirh i, hioh crhnol lev I 

those with a~ elementa ry 
school level education, are ac
tive in Jewish communal life. 

• There is a strong relation
ship between Jewish cduca
lion and Jewish camping expe
riences. Eighty-five percent of 
Jcwi~h day school graduates 
altcndcd 3 Jewish summer 
camp an average of four sum
mers. 

"II is eminently clear thal 
greater exposure to Jewish day 
school education yields more 
pronounced Jewish behavior 
and altitudes," SchifT said. 
" Because the data confirms 
that Jewish education is an in
dispensable tool for the forma
tion of Jewish identily, ii be
hooves Jewish communal agen
cies and erlucational systems 
to support and provide oppor
tunities for continuing Jewish 
education." 

Added Schneider, "Jewish 
day school cduca1ion helps 
graduates retain Jewish alti
tudes and behavior experi
enced during their upbringing. 
It motivl\tcs graduates to be 
positively inclined 1oward Jew
ish values and observance 
while reducing negative alli
tudes aboul Jewish behavior, 
identity, and life they may 
have acquired in the larger en
vironment." 

The survey wns •dmit1l•
tut>d to 6.67J t::::.""'a oF I.J 
c/c,m,mrary .IC. ..., 1 

large and small Jewish com
munities in the Northeast. 
South, Midwest, and West. 
Siitlcen of the institutions 
identified themselves as cen
trist or modern Orthodox, five 
are under Conservative spon
sorship, three arc "trans-ideo
logical" communal schools and 
two arc "right-of-center" Or
thodox ycshivot. For the anal
ysis, the researchers consol i
d at cd Reform Jews with 
Reconstructionist Jews and 
agnostics with atheists and 
Jews who practiced no religion 
because of the relatively few 
respondents in each of these 
categories. Overall, the survey 
yicldrd a 55 percent response 
rate. A bias check round no 
difTerence between respondents 
and non-rcsponden Is. 

The age category of20 to 40 
years was chosen, SchifT ex
plained. because "we wanted 
10 examine 1hc ref:irionsbip 
between contemporary Jewish 
educational experience and 
adult Jc,. is~ x!lt•·inr Gradu
ates before 1965 and 1970 arc 
more likely to reflect Jewish 
behaviors of an carlirr peri
od." 
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fewer day-school 
grads intermarry 

?-=>7Co ./ 
NEW YORK - Jewish educalion 

has an overwhelmingly positive im
pacl on aduh Jewish idemicy. be
havior and marri~e paccems, ac
cording lO a Ye!hivn University 
Sludy. · 

A mere 4.5 percent of 3,600 Jew
ish day school graduates· from 26 
schools married non-Jews. the sludy 
found. And more than half o f lhe 
spouses of the intermarried day
school graduates converted. 

By contrast. the 1990 NatYonal 
Jewish Population Survey - wide
ly contested in Onhodox circles -
found a 18 percent intermarriage rate 

' among those educated in Jewish day 
I schools and an overall 52 percent in

termarriage race among American 
Jews. 

The survey ... The Jewishness 
Quoucnt of Jewish Day School 
Gralluates," conducted by Y.U. pro
fessors Alvin I. Schiff and Mareleyn 
Schiff, found that intcnnnrriagc r:itcs 
were the most significant difference 
between Jewish day-school gradu
:11cs nod their peers from other 
schools. 

The survey was adminislered to 
6.673 graduates of I J elementary 
anu 13 high schools located in 19 
large and small Jewish communities 
in the Northeast, South. Midwest and 
West. Respondents were aged 20 lo 
40. 

Sixlcen of che institulions idenci
lied themselves as centrist o r mod
ern Orthodox. live as Conservative, 
three as ··trans-ideological"' and cwo 
as Orthodox yeshivot. 

Not only Orthodox Jews benefit 
from the decreased intermarried rale 
caused by a Jewish day school edu
calion. the sludy found. Only 6 per
cent of rcspondenlS who were raised 
Conscrvati ve. and 15 percent raised 
Reform said they intermarried. 

The researchers also discovered 
that Jewish day school graduales: 

• Tend co observe the dietary laws 
in proportion lo the number of years 
lhey auended Jewish day schools. 
~ore uian 75 percent of graduates 
from Jewish high schools. and 95 
""'"""' of those who continued Jew-
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MJDS teachers well-trained, says principal 
I · .'J.;J"?,b h -------- Th h . t 1s important to report t e ese master teac ers tram new 

data ?n the status ofH~rew and Letter faculty m ihe most effective way 
Judaic! teache~s. c~mp~ed by ~e ------------ - by mentoring them regularly. 

,Counc1_I for ~ti.~tiyes ID _Jewish readers to know that MIDS MJDS alumni have begun to 
EducaU.Q!i. This mfonna~1on can teachers are qualified and effec- enrich our community. One need 
help die Lead Commuruty Pro- tive. Of our 17 staff members I tl d MJDS b /b t 
ject to improve Jewish education teachmg Hebrew and/or Judaica, 0

~ Y aha en athn h. hl edar a 
in the future. seven work at MIDS full-time. mJtzv to see e ig Y ucat-

1 would like to comment on All but one have undergraduate · ed, committed students from our 
the present. From the two front- degrees and six have graduate school. 
page articles in the Dec. 9 degrees. Most have taken post- As a .commun ity , we must 
Chronicle, a reader might get the graduate courses. validate and pubiicly praise our 
mistaken impression that Mil- Our staff includes a rabbi, a teachers. I support the CIJE 
waukee Jewish Day School fac- cantor and a physician. Three ·effort to improve educat ional 
-ulty members are under-quali- staff members have been named opportunities for our teachers. 
fied, ineffective and underpaid. Teacher of the Year by the Mil-

l acknowledge the low-pay waukee Association for Jewish But first, let ' s support them 
issue. Our board always is work- Education. Several have won monetarily and professionally. 
ing to improve wages and bene- national teaching awards. Dor is Shneidma n, Ph.D. 
fits. Nine teachers have more than director 

However, I want Chron icle 20 years of teaching experience. Milwaukee Jewish Day School 
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Letters 
HlghSlaldads 
&ltDr: J-3 1 f, 
Your Dec. 16 issue, which reportr 
ed on the recent~ of Atlanta's 
J udaic studies. t.eachers, has 
brought to·the public a complex 
and important issue: Recognizing 
that J ewish education is vital t.o 
Jewish continuity, what can our 
community do t.o enhance the 
knowledge and skills of our Jew
ish teaching force? We commend 
the Atlanta J ewish Times for ad
dresmng this subject. 

At the same time we are writ
ing, as educators in the oommuni
ty's day schools, to clarify and 
emphasize the high level of pre
service prePatation found among 
day school teachers in Atlanta. A 
review of their personnel files re
veals that all have the requisit.e 
course work and knowledge to 
teach the subjects of their curricu
la. For our schools that have be
oome aocredit.ed, all faculty,botn 
Judaic and general studies, meet 
the highest standards of profes
sional certification. • 

The oommunity's survey is in
structive because it will help 
schools craft plans for improve
ment But your headline was mis
leading. The survey is about pre
and~ preparation; t.eacher 
self-image, sense of job satisfaction, 
and commitment to the profession. 
It is not a qualitative analysis of 
t.eacher performance; no one got 
"low grades." In fact, Atlanta's day 
school t.eachers convey the skills 
and attitudes that foster Jewish 
m~ and literacy. 

To give this study a richer oon
t.ext, we must call attention to our 
~chers' powerful ability to ener
gize and inspire their students. 
They help guide our children to a 
love of God, and mitzvot, Torah 
and Israel. They make it easy to 
Understand why day school atten
danc:e is the single most powerful 
predict.or of Jews marrying Jews. 

As leaders of schools committed 
to academic excellence and con
tinuous improvement, we endorse 
every effort of the community t.o 
study and strengthen our Jewish 
e:ducational system. At the same 
ti.me, we cannot forget the respect 
and admiration which all of our 
t.eachers deserve. · 

Rabbi Kalmen Roeenbaum 
Torah Day Sc:hooJ 

Mrs. Mollie Aci.el 
Da, A.....1..-. 
~~J --

Dr. Richard Wagner 
Greenfield Hebrew Academy 

Mrs. Cheryl Fmkel 
Epstein School 

Rabbi Herbert Cohen 
yeshiva High School 

CIJE: LETTER 
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On The Olher Hand 

Shop Talk 
NEIL RUBIN MANAGING EDITOR 

2-3 7 lo 

C 
Russia's .Boris 
Yeltsin hos his 
problems, and 
we have ours. 
It's relative of 
OOlll"Se, but take 
a spin with me 
UU'Ougb the teJe.. 

phone lines and daily mail of the 
AUanta Jewish Times. 

In reamt weeks, depending on 
oontroveraydujour, our politics 
have been slammed as conserv
ative or liberal; our religious per• 
spective secular or Orthodox; our 
reporting sensationalist or bi
ased. 

The aazy thing is that we love 
it. It's all about letting us know 
what you think, which helps us 
forge a better community. Of 
course, we wish that our heads 
weren't always on the anvil cre
ating that better Jewish world. 

Here's the scoop on a few of 
the apparent controversies. 

• Some Jewish families in an 
east Cobb subdivision were up
set that the resi• 
dents association 
asked them to put 

• Some people are upset that 
we have not printed their letter 
to the editor. 

Due to a string of news events, 
there have been111any recent re
ports on Jewish homosexuals. 
Some letters praise this, others 
declare that we pay too much at
tention to a small group. 

Sometimes I send not.es to peo
ple whose letters we don't use. J 
thank them for taking the time 
to write, explaining that their 
point was made in letters that 
we printed. 

One recipient of such a note 
called bock. •ljust don't under• 
stand," said the reader. "You 
shouJd repeat this message ae 
many Limes aa possible." But if 
we do that., I thought, the Jew• 
ish envil'oomentalists will yell at 
us for killing even more trees. 

We want and need your let
ters. But we can't print them all 
lfwedid, we wouldn't have space 
for the articles everyone screams 
atus to write. 

• Finally, we 
practice "reverse 

luminaries, or 
Christmas lamps, 
on their driveway. 
They got furious 

It's been a little 
heated at the 

when an outspo- J i h Ti • 
ken Jewish neigh- 8W S mes In 

discrimination," ac
cording to some 
members of a civic 
association. They 
proudly sent us a 
press release listing 
their new officers, 
mostofwhom w~re 
Jews. "Our People 
section," we said 
vio telephone, 

bor called to tell us 
about it. "We've 
handled the situa
tion privately,~ 

recent weeks. 

they argued, "so we don't need 
any media attention.» 

Whoa, 1 explained, J ews strug
gling to maintain their identity 
in a non,lewish world is worthy 
of these pages. They politely un
derstood, but didn't want to see 
names nnd location in print. 

They reluctantly bought the 
argument. • 

• We've irked some Jewi!;l] ed: 
ucilt.ors. We wentoverboard, th.ey 
say, in repo.rting on n recent sur
vey about t.eachers in our schools. 
It seems that only_l3 pe~_m of 
AUanta's 400Jewish day school, 
preschool and supplementary 
school teachers are trained in 
both education and Judaice. Tite 
good news 1s that the teachers 
are committed to the job and 
open to more training. 

Some educators questioned 
the headline: "JudaicTeachers 
Get Low Grades." Maybe we 
should have written: "Great 
news! Only 13 percent of our 
teachers are trained in education 
and Judaics. But don't worry, on 
the day school level it shoots up 
to 32 percent!" 

I agree with the educator who 
said the system is not sick. But 
teacher training must be im
proved. We write about many 
good things at our Jewish 
schools. When we explore the 
documented problems, it's spin 
doctor time. 

"seeks to recogniie members of 
the Jewish community. Could 
you tell us who in the group is 
Jewish?" 

The warmth and moisture on 
our end of the telephone were 
from Ute steam coming out of the 
ears of the group's president. He 
called me to express his disbelief. 
Then his wife called. •rm in 
shock," she began. 'This ls sim
ply wrong." 

Her husband's last words to 
me: "Then throw out the press 
release if you won't put it all inl" 

We're the Jewish Times, I ex
plained. We seek to promote the 
good things Jews are doing in the 
Jewish and secular world. We 
write about Jewish news when 
it's happening to Jews end when 
others are creating it. That 
doesn't mean that we devalue 
non.Jews. 

At press time, the wife called 
back. She's still upset, but sig
nificantly calmer. 

As you can see, our readers' 
perspect.i ves are varied. As n re
sult., our staff just bought stock 
in Rolaids. NI jokes aside, the 
Oared emotions mean that 
what's on our pages is taken se
riously. So we'll keep taking the 
time tc> explain who we are and 
what we do. And if we don't 
please everyone all lhe time, 
maybe we're doing someUting 
right. □ 

CIJE: EDITORIAL 
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SPECIAL EDITION 
THE DENVER GENERAL ASSEMBLY FORUMS 

Our Educators: The New Imperative 

Results of a new in-depth study of Jewish 
educators in three target communities were revealed 
at this Forum, chaired by Monon L. Mandel of 
Cleveland. The study was undertaken by Adam 
Gamoran of the University of Wisconsin and Ellen 
Goldring of Vanderbilt University, under the 
auspices of The Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education (CIJE). CIJE was established co 
implement the conclusions of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America. 

In introducing the survey's results, Mandel, rhe 
· chair of CIJE, told Forum attendees, "The average 
level of Jewish educational process in North 
America is simply unacceptable. We need to infuse 
our educational system with a greater number of 
superstar teachers. " 

The study was undertaken in three cities -
Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee - but according 
co Gamoran, "The results are strikingly similar for 
the three cities and are informative for all of us. " 

The findings showed that only 19 percent of 
teachers surveyed have received professional training 
in both education and Jewish studies. Of the 
remaining 81 percent, 35 percent have been trained 
in education and 12 percent in Judaica, and 34 
percent have been trained in neither. 

"The overall picrure· is of a system in need of 
serious upgrading, but there is a lot to build on," 
Gamoran said, referring to the high level of career 
com.mi[II)ent expressed by the teachers surveyed. 

To address the needs of the future, the srudy 
included a follow-up action plan which proposed the 
launching of a joint program in teacher training 

. between Israel and the U.S. "Let us togethe r form 
a new alliance for the training of educators , " 
exhorted Forum panelist Amnon Rubinstein, Israel's 
Minister of Education. "I am not announcing the 
establishment of a new institution. I'm not even 
offering a plan. We have much to do first. But I 
am asking you to join us in establishing a process." 

Allen Hoffmann. Executive Director of CIJE, 
concurred. "Building the profession and mobilizing 
leadership is what the GA is all about. If we really 
want to engender systemic change, we have co put 
the issues on the table. That's why we called this 
session 'The New Imperative. ' " 
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·Jewish World Comes Together in Denver 
Some 3,000 Participants Bring Variety of Vier.rs, Interests to GA 

f'f <, t • / I 
B 8 M Dunngtl1owcck. wewereaddressed 
F. v d, ON;.ie EEADO~. o· I by Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

e era ton xecu we lf8C or Vice President Al Gore and the mi-

Last montli I represented the oority leader of the Israeli Knesset. 
Jewish Federation of Ulster County Benjamin Netanyahu. It is not 0111ly 
at the General Assembly in Denver, thrilling but profoundly inforro3tivc 
Col. 11,c GA. as it is commonly to hear tliese people speak. 
callcd.isLikeaconventionofJcwish We arc living in times where 
federations, gathering lay ond pro- majorchangestnkcplacefrom)"eek 
fessional leadcrsfromalloverNonh to week. To hear the views of those 
America, along with soniereprescn- who are on thecun.i ng edge of policy 
tation from Israel and other coun• fonnalion is an honor nnd a prhd-
t.ries 1hroughout the world. lcge. 

It is an opponunity for people One of the principles that has 
en1erged from the many studies Qf 
"Jewish continully," or how 10 in
sure the :survjval of Judaism in the 
face of assimilation, is the impor
tance of Jewish educalion. Well, if 
we say it is imponant then weshou Id 
do it ourselves! 1l1is we did. 

EVEN THE DAIS WAS PACKED Al each plenary, the platform he!d many different dignataries, 
government figures, officers and stall of CJF, committee heads, repre sentatives of other 
countries and from the host commun ity of Denver. Those above are reacting to the deadpan 
joking of Vice President Al Gore. 

Jews Share Solutions to Common Problems 
1l1eG"c were Beit Midrash ses- Bv E.orrH SCHAPIRO, EorroA 

,ions every day, an() although most 
of them connic1cd with more "prac
tical" sessions r fcl1 obligated to 
attend, one was scheduled with noth
ing opposing it. Three thousand 
G.A. pan.icipant.s1camed up in small 

ThG hall was just as choked 
when Vice Pre.sident Al Gore 3d-

intend to lobby in the Knesset. not in 
Cgngri:ss," he said, 

involved in federations and related groups to discuss the. Torah portion 
Jewish communal \\lork to shru-e. of the week. 
teach, learn. network nnd connect 
wiih one another. 

It is so easy to feel isolated, 
especially in a small comIDUnilyJike 
,qprfa. and .to forget that 1hc same 
problems we face are ,being grap
pled with in communities of various 
sizes throughoutll1ecorttinen1. How 
can we reach out to Jews that do not 
feel connected to the federation? 

How can we continue subsi311.; 
tial support of I,rael while address
ing the needs of our own communi
ties? Row can wo keep young peo
ple involved in Jewish life? How 
can we commwiica1e the need 10 

mfac our campaign contributions in 
these hard times? How can we re
juvenate, re•vitalize our programs 
ro generate new cnthusfasrn in our 
community? 

S"'GER CHAYA A LB£RSWN 

These and many other ques
tions were ! hared as well as the 
solutions that people in Qthcr (cdcr• 
ations have found succes.i;.fuJ. 

A nmhcr advantage of being pan 
of a larger whole is the access to 
speakers of in1ema1iot1al stature. 

l:iow glorious to share our in .. 
sights and questions, strangers from 
far places with a commonality that 
makes our connec:tion so very real 
and vital.. I had the additional plea
sure of sharing tha1 session with 

Edith and Jerry Schapiro of this pa
per. and will always remember our 
shared learning. 

So v'1Juablc did I find it, that ! 
treated myself to another Bcit 
Midrash session at the end of the 
week. 

If anyone thinks Ibey would be 
interc."l;ted in aucnding the G.A. ne,:t 
year, plcasecontoel me al 0iclewish 
Fcdcralion or Ulster County office, 
338-8131 , It will take place in Bos
ton during the week thnt precedes 
Thanksgiving. I'd love your .com• 
pany ! 

EMPHASIS ON EDU~ TION 
The newly formed Council on 

Initiatives in Jewjsh Educa
.Jlon held a well attended 

forum .. Shown at left, chair• 
man Morton L Mandel, with 

Israel's Minister of Educa· 
tlon, Amnon Rubinsteiro, 

talking with some stude nts. 

Tome. Jews. four opinions -
right? So whathappcnswhen3,000 
Jews come together? 'lney do a lot 
of lisiening - 10 Israeli and Ameri-

can politicians. "specittlis1s .. like 
educators;, rabbis and communal 
workers, and lo olhervoluntecrs like 
themselves. 

And yes, they discuss and de
bate idea5 and issues, sometimes 
passionately, a."ii they sit in forums 
and workshops, meet in the halls, 
around the lunch tatleorn1 the more 
formal dinner evenL.~. 

Such agathcring took place last 
month inDcnverfor the63rd Gener
al Assembly of the Council of Jew
ish Federations (CJI'). 

The huge, renll y huge, exhibit 
hall at tl1c Colorado Convention 
Center was packed as the full dele
gate contingent wclcontcd, with long 
and loud applause. Israel's Prime 
Minister, Yi~hak Rabin. 

dressed the as..,;cmblage rhe ncxl 
morning. A smaller bu1 still sub
St3ntial crowd turned ou1 for 
Benyann.in Nct:inyahu, :t Likudnik 
and the first "oppo,ition" Lsroell 
politicinn to be invircd to address 
the GA. He received a more "polite" 
rcoeptjon. 

The Vice Presiden t dead
panned as he rcpemed jokes· going 
the rounds-· at his expense. 1'11cn. 
even more straight-faced. he refer
enced his limp (from 3 recent injury 
to his Achilles heel) to "this w~ek's 
Torah portion" (Va-yishlac:h, in 
which J.acob has a similar physical 
impairment after wrestling wiah 1hc 
angel). Wben the audience recov
ered from laughter, he topped him
self witih: "It's good to know so 
many or you arc familiar wi th the 
Torahponion." Thauca11yhit home. 

Wilh the crowd now in his PQCk
et, Al Gore went on to stress the 
Administration·s commitment lo 
Israel and 1he peace process. even as 
he side-stepped the issue oflsrnel"s 
sovereignty over Jerusalem. out of 
"respect for the delicacy of negotia
tions.·• 

Negotialions were.also foremost 
on the mind of 1hc Prime Minister. 
Accompanied on the dais by his wife 
Leah, he had addressed 1he asscm~ 
blage the evening before. 

He was steadfastly stem as he 
defended his peace policy even in 
tboraccofmoun1ing Palestinian ter
rorism :md rising Israeli fears ond 
despair. Appearing sad-faced but 
determined, he reiterated his con• 
victio.n that the ac1ions he had taken 
would be vindic::ued i_n time. 

Netanyahu, more altune:d to 
playing 10 ari American crowd, ex~ 
uded both conr.dcnce and adept
ness. He differs sharply with 1he 
Prime.Minis1eron tlieissueof Amer
ican troops help1n3 to keep wh atev
er peace rnigh1 be hammered out 
wich Syria, but denied taking any 
action here to press his view. "1 

Me 1.hen segued lnro 1his sub1lc 
suucment: "I do 1101 i111cnd to le.
place the Israeli government' in 
Wa'\hing1on, and I e,"CpeCI the same 
10 be reciprocated in the not-100-
disiant fu1ure by the next opposi
tion.'' He insiS1ed, howc\'er. th:u he 
would ••keep intcrnnlional commit• 
mcnts .. o.lrcady n1adc as long as ot.h4 

ers kcJ>! lheir side of the·bargain. 
B;th gabi n and Nc1anyahu 

evenniafly' ; wung the spo~·ight on 

BINYAMINI NETANVAHU 

American Jews nnd the issue lha1 
1>ermc3led thcenlireconvcntion, the 
hemorrhaging in our ranks in terms 
of Jewish idcnlity. Both offered 10 

be helpfol,secing asolution in siron
gcr Isrnel•Diaspora tics, 1ihcd 10-
ward the Jewish State as a destina
cion for visits and study. 

TI1e GA also offered a taste of 
Israeli culture, wi1h a performance 
by 1he popu lar s inger Chavn 
Alberstein and an enjoyable, 
thought-provoking lecture by 1hc 
famous author. Amos Oz. Close-ups 
wilh celebrities, however, were just 
a piece of the action at 1he GA. 

A shared Shabbat was also an 
exciling experience, with its sepa
rate services by Orthodox. Conser
vative. Rctonslructionist and Re
form Jews. Ye1 wecametoge1her:1l 
various Friday evening dinners and 
al the Kiddush Oil Saturday hosted 
by the Colorado Jewish federation. 

Because each person can tailor 
the experience to his or her interests, 
1he GA eludes definitive descrip
tion. Come see for yourself - next 
year in Boston. I 

· r, 
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PJA expansion to middle school near certain 
BY DEBORAH SELDNER 
The Jewish Review 2:-~ 1? 

The sounds of bouncing bas
ketballs will give way to the pound
ing of hammers and the whir of 
drills in February when construc
tion begins on a two-story addition 
that will enable Portland Jewish 
Academy to expand to a middle 
school and Lhe Mittleman Jewish 
Community Center to enhance its 
children's programs. 

There is one "iP' that remains 
to be answered. 

Portland's Jewish community 
needs to meet a challenge issued by 
the Zidell family who pledged 
$250,000 for the second-story addi
tion for P J A. Another $200,000 has 
been pledged ($100,000 from PJA 
board members), which leaves just 
$250,000 more needed by the Feb
ruary groundbreaking. Funding is 
already set for MJCC's one-story 
Marian Abrams Children's Wing. 

"The key is the uniqueness of 
this opportunity to join with the 
center on another project and the 
efficiencies it creates for the com
munity to have a single campus," 
according to Steve Rosenberg, PJA 
board member and fonner president 
of MJCC and the Jewish Federation 
of Portland, as well as organizer of 
the PJA drive. "I'm optimistic the 
community will come through." 

The rapid growth PJA experi
enced this year (from I 14 in 1993-
94 to 160 in 1994-95) is predicted to 
continue next ycnr with 190 stu
dents expected in the fall based on 
the waiting list nnd new inquiries. 

Glasgow, former MJCC president. 
That addition, at the end of a 

wing already shared by P JA and the 
MJCC, has created an economic.ally 
feasible opportunity for P JA lo meet 
its rapidly growing space needs by 
building a second noor on the addi
tion. Most of those involved from 
both MJCC and PJA are so optimis
tic that the community will meet the 
funding challenge, that lhe two
story addition is being spoken of as 
a fnil-accompli. 

"The fact that this project will 
be done jointly will provide fabu
louscommu:nity benefits hereon the 
campus," said Fred Rothstein, 
MJCC executive director. 

PJA president Sara Harwin 
concurs: "H' s an opportunity lo 
work in conjunction with Lhe center 
on something that expands the po
tential of the community." 

"PJA is crowded because Jew
ish education is a happening thing in 
Portland, and it's happening be
cause people arc excited about its 
quality-on a secular level as well 
as the support it provides lo incor
poratingJudaism into our children's 
lives," said Harwin. 

PJA executive director 'Ruth 
Gavish has made no secret of her 
desire to see the school expand to a 
middle school. She frequ~ntly 
quotes studies that indicate Jewish 
continuity is greatly enhanced by 
Jewish education, particularly when 
ii extends beyond elementary. 

"PJA's growth is exciting and 
heartening,espccially at a time when 
communities all over the world are 
concerned nhout Jewish continu-
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DEBORAH SELONEMhe Jewish Review 

PORTLAND JEWISH ACADEMY will lose Its basketball court (paved 
area at right) and the track (left) will be shortened a bit, but in return the 
Jewish day school will gain four classrooms, two tutor rooms and 
storage space ii additional funds are pledged by the February 
groundbreaking for the MJCC Marian Abrams Children's Wing. 

riage, home and school interaction, 
Jewish communal involvement, 
kashrut and Sabbath observance, 
Israel and Jewish summer camp ex
periences, with the most significant 
effect showing up in intermarriage 
rates. The 4.5 percent rate of inter
marriage among Jewish day school 
graduates is dramatically lower than 
the overall rate or 52 percent re
vealed in the 1990 Natfonal Jewish 
Population Survey. 

The recent survey also found 
. "' 

that day school graduates have a 
very positive connection to Israel 
with 89 percent having visited Is
rael compared to the only 15 percent 
or American Jews ovcraU who visit 
the Jewish homeland. 

The study also found adults 
with Jewish education ar,e involved 
in Jewish organizational lifo. More 
than 60 percent of day school gradu
ates arc either very active or active 
in Jewish communal life and an
other 28 percent are affiliated with a 

" 

Jewish organization. TI1al rate of 
involvement increases with the 
level or Jewish education - post 
high school, 72 percent; high 
school, 54 pcrcent:and e lementary 
day school graduates 40 percent. 

"11 is em inently clear that 
greater exposure to Jewish day 
school education yields more pro
nounced Jewish behavior and alti
tudes," said Schiff. " It motivates 
graduates to be positively inclined 
toward Jewish values and obser
vance while reducing negative atti
tudes about Jewish behavior, iden
tity and life they may hnve acquired 
in the larger environment." 

By supporting the community
wide Jewish day school expansion, 
Portland is meeting the nationwide' 
call to educate Jewish youth. 

Last month's General Assem
bly oft he Council of Jewish Federa
tions, which focused on the issues of 
American Jewish identity and Jew
ish continuity, opened with a call 
for increased education funding. 

"Clearly, Jewish education 
mu.sl receive a massive transfusion 
of money if the tide of opting out of 
Judaism is tobeslowcd," said E~ar 
Bronfman, president of the Wcfrld 
Jewish Congress, in the opening \ 
address at lhe General Assembly. 

To pledge funds for the PJA 
addition, call PJA at 244-0126. 
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Quality in EducatiQn Imperative: 
Greater Support for Jewish -Teachers 

- ~3 7~ . 
I:: Although there are always exceptions "that He bemoaned the lack of respect for the pro, 

prove the point," there is no getting away from the fession, shown in the generally poor remuneration 
fact that, on the whole, the past few generations of they received and the meager training that was 
AmericanJewshavedoneapoorjobofeducating deemed acceptable for the position. , 
theiq:hildren to be Jews. FastforwardtoNovember, 1994. We'~t;,greet-

How else to explain why so many Jews have ed at the GeQeral Assembly of the Council of 
lost contact with Judaism even as they retain Jewish Federations, an_ annual gathering teeming 
vestiges of ethnicity. Or the repeated refrain: "it with communal professional_s and volunteer com
was boring, boring" as the description of "He- munity leaders (see page 9), with a sense of urgen
brew School" classes attended: cy surrou~dirig a highly touted forum on .. Our 

We see ho point in assessing blame, for wh~n Educator5:: The _New Imperative." 'Yell, not so 
there is a pervasive failure, the causes are sure to ne\lf, just more imperative. 
be many. The drive to become "Americanized" 'µle forum was sponsored by the two-year-old 
among immigrants and first-generation nationals, Coil'ncil for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CUE), 
followed by the easing of restrictions and social which was presenting "dramatic findings" of-a 
acceptance for their children as they went to study assessing •~eachers' preparation and profes
colle-ge and rose in the ranks of business and the sionaldevelopmentin~ayschools,supplementary. 
professions certainly set the stage for secularism. schools and pre-schools." 

Throughout the country; there has been a The research, which focused on Jewish educa-
falling off of religiosity, although statistics point tors in Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee, showed 
to a steeper drop among ~ews than other groups. th'at "overall only 31 % of the teachers have a 

For many who walked away, the~e was little degree in Jewiish studies or certification in Jewish 
knowledge of what they were walking away from. education" and that "present levels of in-service 
For many others, it was a case of disgust with the training d!) not compensate for background defi
"hypocrisy" of having the religious school teach- ciencies." 
ings ignored in the lifestyle of their homes. So - CUE ,is developing plans of action which 
Jewish "continuity" got snagged, one household Jewish communities nationwide can "tailor to 
at a time, adding up,by now to a crisis of survival. meet the specific needs of its own educators" and, 

Many see the lifeline in "traditio n," - the presumably its own institutions. We urge our 
tradition of education: "And you shall teach.them communal leaders to plug in to these continental 
to your children and to your children ' s children." resources. 
(Deut. 4:9) But who is doing the teaching, to a This is "A Time to Act," headlined a report in 
generation of parents as well as today's young- November 1990 from the Commission on Jewish 
sters? It appears to us obvious that the teaching Education in North America. It concluded that the 
must be of a greater excellence than in the past. "responsibility for developing Jewish identity and 

We recall from several years ago a talk by the instilling a commitment to Judaism ... now rests 
late Eli Grad, dean of Hebrew Teachers College primarily with education." It continues to be a 
in Boston, in which he outlined a "renaissance" of clarion call that we are just beginning to answer. 
Jewish education that would begin with greater Let our response include growing support for our 
recognition of the teachers themselves. Jewish educators, in schools and in our homes.1 




